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" T H E B O O K O F  BOOKS.”
A Remarkable Address Giv

en by the Rev. J. W o lfen 
den.

Inspiration o f the Bible.

IN  SEVERAL W AYS H E PROVES THE 
FALLACY O F TH E T H E O R Y -H E  SHOWS 
THAT TH E PR ESEN T TRANSLATION IS 
MADE U P O F A SER IES OF TRACTS— TO 
BE DISCUSSED.

*

To t h e  E d i t o r :— The Bible—for so 
long a tim e considered infallible—is be
ing criticised in the house of its friends. 
F irst, i t  is torn all to pieces as in the 
following case, and then a sort of “ heal
ing plaster ” is presented in the conclu 
sions, so tha t not too much offense be 
given. A t a late m eeting of the Baptist 
m inisters in th is city, the Rev. J . Wolf
enden, of the Fourth B aptist Church, 
read a remarkable paper on the “ Inspi 
ration of the Bible,'' which greatly  im 
pressed his hearers. The address is 
here given in full:

As we take this book in hand we no
tice th a t it bears the marks of a hundred 
human hands, and has been woven out 
of history and tradition: th a t it is a 
strange polyglot of letters, stories, v is
ions, prophecies, histories and hymns, 
each bearing unmistakably the m arks of 
its own age and of its authors tempera- 
m e n t^ tra in in g , prejudices and lgno- 
ran e fw A n d  yet there are some who 
wa**Iervous and miserable when they 

>ar any one insist th a t the inspired 
' rite rs  were properly themselves when 

e—the ir tenthey wrote- tem peram ent, preju-
, i ^ces, training, education, or the want 

*\ }■ } \  it. all telling upon th e ir  work after
•\ order of nature. Not so. they say in
' A  ¿feet if not in words. God spoke through 

.hose holy men as a man m teh t speak 
w ’ through a trum pet or through the tele

phone, and the w riter had neither part 
nor lot in the message, but simply con
veyed it. And so they flatter them- 

^.selves they have the
PU R E WORD O F GOD.

• T hat God is supernaturally  present in 
jgysie authorship of the- book we th ink  is 
' » .‘tested by a thousand proofs of m iracu

lous acts and miraculous goodness, but 
how the divine sp irit came in conjunc 
tion with the human thought, will and 
experience we know not. But if we in 
sist tha t the very words were dictated 
by the Holy Spirit, we make him to sim 
ulate human ignorance as well as human 
character. This appears to us to g ra
tuitously put a weapon of offense Into 
the hands of opponents to the Bible. An 
untenable position always compromises 
more than itself. Exaggerated claims 
provoke exaggerated repudiation. We 
think we are not justified in receiving 
this theory of verbal inspiration by the 
evidence which the Bible affords. It is 
indisputable th a t Bible writers do not 
define inspiration nor say in how far 
they ceased when inspired to use the ir 
human faculties, and where Scripture is 
silent human theorizing may be in tru 
sive. We have no authority for affirm
ing dogmatically th a t the men were in 
spired, nor the writings, or th a t the 
w ritings were inspired but not the men, 
or to affirm that ltecause all Scripture is 

k given by inspiration of God, therefore 
every word of it was miraculously dic
tated. All th is is being wise above 
what is written and prescribing human 
conditions within which alone divine 

r e v e l a t i o n  i s  p o s s i b l e .
Think what this theory involves. 

Here we have a collection of tracts— 
tracts historical, poetical, didactic, e th 
ical, epistolary tract- often exhibiting a 
m ixture of all these characteristics. 
Every sort of character is personated 
every different style of writing is em
ployed: every age and calling almost is 
represented. They are tracts written 
by all manner of men, from the king to 
the fisherman, from the philosopher to 
the unlettered herdsman; tracts pro
duced at Intervals, from the earliest 
dawn of history—and in part even before 
it—to the period of the decline and fall 
of the Roman em pire—tracts th a t have 
come down to us subject to the accidents 
besetting the transmission of ancient 
m anuscripts:—tracts tha t have been 
subject to all the disadvantages of trans
lation and a possible misapprehension. 
In view of all this, both reason and jus
tice require that before we accept this 
theory of verbal Inspiration, we should 
satisfy ourselves th a t it is given by an 
authority  we cannot dispute. And from 
the nutureof the  case it is obvious thut 
we must look for this authority only in 
the sacred books themselves. But It is 
an undcniuble fuel that not a single au 
thor of these writings hus clulinod — 
either for his own compositions or the 

1 compositions of others tills verbal infal

libility, and tha t Jesus C hrist, the g rea t
est authority , does not refer to it. The 
most, therefore, th a t can be claimed by 
the advocate or conceded by the  oppo
nents of th is theory is th a t the Bible is 
silent on the subject. This fact alone 
m ight justify us in declining to accept It 
as

A s e t t l e d  t r u t h .
B ut to us th e re  seems to be abundant 

evidence rela ting  to the history, charac 
te r  and composition of the sacred books 
to destroy all claim to verbal inspiration 
The state of the copies of the Bible now 
ex tan t shows th a t the litera l and verbal 
theory will not bear criticism .

1. T here does not exist in the world 
a single m anuscript of any portion of the 
Old or New Testam ent which is an orig 
inal autograph, consequently we have 
only copies of translations of the orig  
inal.

2. There is not a copy of th e  Bible 
existing which is transcribed from any 
one manuscript, but all the Bibles we 
possess are made up of transcrip ts from 
many different m anuscripts.

3. The moat ancient m anuscripts 
from which our modern Bibles a re  com 
piled are all imperfect, most of them  
only fragments.

I. No m anuscript ex tan t of the Old 
and New Testam ents (Greek) which we 
possess was w ritten earlier than  the 
fourth century of the C hristian  era ; no 
m anuscript of the Old Testam ent (He
brew) was w ritten before the tw elfth 
century  afte r Christ.

5. No two m anuscripts, e ith e r  of the 
Hebrew or Greek Scriptures, verbally 
agree, and the re  is not one of them  
which can not be dem onstrated to be 
verbally inaccurate.

Now, from these facts it follows th a t 
the best and most com plete Bible we 
have in the original tongues is a com
pilation made by the industry  and learn 
ing of uninspired men from many thou
sands of lite ra l variations. The learned 
Bishop of M anchester, England, gives 
the num ber a t 140,000. This being so, 
how can we reasonably m aintain every 
word which is contained in our modern 
Bibles is literally , Infallibly and 

U NERRINGLY IN SPIR E D ?
In order th a t we may see more clearly  

the force and value of these facts, notice 
the testimony which our Lord bears to 
the au thority  of the O d Testam ent 
Scriptures: “ I t  is w ritten, ‘W hat saith
the S crip tu res? '" are words frequently 
on His lips for the  purpose of concluding 
an argum ent, rebutting  an opponent, or 
silencing a gainsaver. But i t  is clear 
to my mind th a t although C hrist fully 
believed in the sacrcdness and substan
tial truthfulness of the Jewish S crip
tures. yet He nowhere leads us to th ink  
th a t He regarded them  as verbally and 
literally Infallible. He trea ts  them

but only u translation made 
selves and others. Theso cii 
far more often made from the Septuaglnt 
than translated accurately from the 
original Hebrew, and oven this transla
tion of the Seventy, they sometimes 
quote incorrectly where it happens to 
agreo with the Hebrew text.

11. T hat the various w riters of the 
New Testam ent quote the same passages 
from the Old with verbal differences, so 
thu t in some cases not one of them  fol
lows accurately e ith e r the S eptuaglnt 
or the Hebrew.

12. T hat some passages a re  quoted by 
them  from the Old Testam ent which can 
not be found in it; e. y., M att, li., 23; 
M att, xiii., 35.

13. T hat the Evangelists, M atthew 
and M ark, not unfrequently quote from 
the Hebrew, w hilst Luke quotes invari
ably from the Septuagint, and ye t the 
quotations of all th ree  often agree 
verbally with each other, w here they do 
not harmonize e ith e r with the Hebrew 
or the Septuagint. L et i t  be rem em 
bered th a t the very inexact translation  
of the Seventy was highly reverenced 
by the Jews, and th a t C hrist ne ither 
corrected it nor protested

A G A IN ST ITS  AUTHORITY, 
directly  or by im plication. Nay, he

give rules; to work from the h ea rt to 
the life, and from the individual to soci
ety. The end it seeks is faith ra th e r 
than dogma, obedience ra th e r than 
rites and observances, charity  and fel
lowship ra th e r  than institutions and 
sacrifices. This word is a tem ple of 
God for worship. Our party  catch-words 
and narrow sp irit are  detestable in its
presence. Let us come to th is word, not 
as to a book of oracles, but of tru th s  and 
life—as to  a real arcanum  of spiritual 
forces ra th e r  than  to isolated d ic tates 
or chartered  creeds.

d irectly  or by im plication. A ay, ne 
constantly used it  himself, in preference 
to th e  Hebrew, as the word of God. and 
th roughout the  whole of the New T esta
m ent i t  is far more frequently quoted by 
the evangelists and apostles than  the 
H ebrew  text. From th is  i t  is eviden t 
th a t our Lord and his apostles attached 
the same importance and sacredness to 
the one as to the o ther, although  they 
differ so frequently and so m ateria lly  in 
th e ir  verbiage.

14. T here are many sta tem ents in the 
Hebrew Scrip tures them selves which 
could not on any conceivable hypothesis 
have been dictated by the  Holy Spirit, 
not only because of verbal differences 
but strange discrepancies, which are 
irreconcilable. Take, as an exam ple 
Second Samuel xxiv., 1, 9, 13, 24: F irs t 
Chron., xxi., 1, 5, 11, 25. These ac
counts may be substantially  true, but 
they cannot be verbally true . W ith  
these discrepancies, how can we tell 
th a t the story, when orig inally  w ritten, 
did not differ verbally from both these 
accounts. Into the many discrepancies 
of the New Testam ent I will not en ter.
I t  abounds with conclusive evidence 
th a t w hilst th e re  is substantial tru th fu l
ness and fidelity in the w riters, th e re  is 
no claim to infallible and verbal accu-

T ake especial note th a t in th e  above 
rem arks the distinguished divine rips 
the Bible into a thousand fragm ents; 
but fearing  th a t his iconoclasm will 
have a deleterious effect, see how he 
tries to weave an argum en t th a t will 
show to C hristians generally  th a t there 
is som ething rem arkablo about the book 
be has already torn into shreds. To say 
the least, i t  is a rem arkable production.

J u s  T ic e .

A HOPEFUL PABSON.
Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr.

BY DR. H. V. 8W ER N IG EN .

A BADGE OF HONOR.
S p irit Charley M urphy’s 

Seance.
Mrs. J e n n ie  M oore’s M erited  R e 

w ard .

racy.

whole as the inspired word of God, but 
never implies th a t  they are en tirely  
composed of the very words of God; in
deed His treatm ent of those books seem 
to preclude the idea th a t He so regarded 
them. In support of th is view let me 
add:

ti. T hat since the most ancient man 
uscript of Hebrew Scriptures is not 
older than the tw elfth century  after 
C hrist—th a t is to say, was transcribed 
some I,IKK) years after the latest of those 
books was originally w ritten, it Is quite 
postible th a t C hrist had not access to 
any original autograph w ritings of the 
Ola Testam ent to which He could refer, 
or from the pages of which He could 
make quotations.

T. T hat when he did cite passages 
from tne Old Testam ent the quotations 
were made, not in Hebrew, its original 
tongue, nor in Greek, in which the 
evangelist wrote his history, but in 
the Arómale or Syro Chaldafc vernacu
lar, and therefore was only a translation 
from the original.

8. T hat our Lord did not use the 
words of the Hebrew Scriptures, but 
most frequently quoted from the Septu
agint version, a Greek translation, sup
posed to have been made in the th ird  
century B. C., and which is not ac
knowledged to be the least trustw orthy 
and verbally faithful of all the transla
tions of the Bible now extant. W hether 
this translation was made in portions 
and a t different times, or by tno same 
authors a t one time, nobody knows.

9. TH E SEPTUAGLNT D IFFE R S 
from the orlglnul Hebrew manuscript, 
from which our English Bible is com
piled, in many im portant particulars: 
ia) In the Pentateuch. In more than a 
thousand places, the Septuagint follows 
the Samaritan and not tno Hebrew text, 
(b) In the book of Job some .800 sen
tences, or portions of sentences, which 
are found In Hebrew, are omitted in the 
original, (c) In hundreds of places, the 
Septuagint is more a paraphrase than n 
translation.

10. T hat the authors of the New Tes
tam ent wrote in Greek, whilst tho Old 
Testament, from which they quoted, 

written In Hebrew, and hence in no 
case do they give us the original words,

P erhaps I may not be wrong in sta ting  
th a t a thorough* analysis of inspiration 
will show th a t the phenomenon has to 
do not w ith the physical o r h istorical 
facts, o r w hatever may be open to  com
mon observation and may be learned by 
ordinary  means, but ra th e r  w ith re 
ligious tru th  and w hatever is profitable 
for doctrine.

IT  IS  DOUBTLESS TR U E 
th a t in dealing  w ith historical and re
ligious tru th s  attained  by natu ra l means 
the selection and arrangem ent of the 
m aterials, and the sp irit th a t breathes 
through them , they wore g reatly  helped 
by a wisdom superior to th e ir  own. 
W hen once all supernatural illum ination 
is relegated  to the region of sp iritua l 
principles, minor e rro rs  in the narration  
of facts do not d e trac t from the  tru st
worthiness of histories, or the re  would 
be no reliable histories in existence.

Discerning the threefold effects of in 
spiration, (a) in the revelation of tru th , 
(d) of in tensity  of feeling (c) in g rea t 
abiding principles, we know we en ter 
with them  into the sanctuary  of divine 
unfolding. Old tru th s  become more Im
portant; tru th , Imperfectly understood, 
stands out clear and well-defined, and 
th ings which unaided reason cannot d is
cover are revealed. I t  should be re 
membered th a t am id all

T o  t h e  E d i t o r :— S p irit Charley 
M urphy, cabinet control of the  medium, 
Mrs. Jennie Moore, held h is eleventh 
annual reception seance a t  the medium 's 
residence, 757 W arren  Ave., th is  city, 
F riday  evening, the 15th of A pril. 
Twenty-four specially Invited friends as
sembled, well-known ladies and gentle
men, on th is occasion, Including the 
w riter. The base of cab inet apertu re  
was profusely and handsomely decorated 
w ith a varie ty  of choice flowers, whose 
fragrance cast its harm onious odor on 
all present.

The medium  being »laced (as on all 
form er occasions) under proper test 
conditions, stood facing the guests 
p rior to en tering  the  cabinet. C. P . 
Johnson, of Springfield, 111., arose and 
standing facing th e  medium, surprised 
th a t lady in a w ell-m erited speech 
I reg re t th a t tim e and space will not 

a.'in it of p articu la rs  in full). On behalf 
of friends and the Spirit-w orld he held 
out in his extended hand a beautiful 
token of th e ir  regards, etc. H e exposed 
the gem in a velvet case and presented 
it  to the  medium. I t  consisted of 
beautiful five-pointed s ta r badge, size one 
and six -eightns of an inch from point 
to point, in the  cen ter of which was 
mounted a large so litaire  diamond of 
dazzling brightness. Two chains, one- 
and-one-half an inch in length, connected 
the sta r to a cross-bar of proportionate 
size. The en tire  badge is of solid gold 
Handsomely designed and engraved was 
the following inscription on the cross
bar: “ P resented  to Jennie M oore,” and 
around th e  diamond in cen te r of star,
“  By Some of H er Many Friends, for 
B ravery and T ru th .”

In response, the recip ien t of th is  g ift 
thanked the donors in heartfe lt words of 
g ra titude, and would cherish  it as a 
memorial souvenir, in k inaly  rem em 
brance of all friends who stood by h er 
in her past tr ia ls  before the  courts and 
in her victorious battle  resu lting  in h e r 
acquittal and vindication as an in s tru 
m ent of the  Spirit-w orld, etc.

A t the  conclusion the audience in 
spected th e  badge w ith wonder and 
friendly in terest. T he medium  entered  
the cabinet. P resen tly  Minnie, a beau
tiful sp irit, appeared to’p resen tg ree tings 
to friends. C harley M urphy then ap 
peared as the host of the evening and 
for two hours kept everyone in good. 1 .7  .  u  n »v. it  . 1» ,  ior iw o  nours a e p i everyone iu goou doxy has ever fa

membered th a t am id “ li the d iversity  of humor by his pleasing and w itty  replies is, the a rre s t of 
th is  book th e re  Is a d ivine unity. The th0 various questions of his auditors, rlalisru, agnost 
book Of Genesis Is only the first of ft ¿»rrihraiMncr ostionfiftn  h la t i i r io  fa .  ^ A ^book of Genesis is only the first 
long series of trac ts  produced during  a 
long series of centuries, all of which, 
more or less, have the same character 
istics, are  in harm ony w ith, and bear 
testimony to, th e ir  prototype; each 
casual in its origin, instinctive in its 
form, complete In itself, and Impressed 
with the strongly-m arked individuality 
of its author, and yet all constituting 
one g rea t and developing system of 
divine theology, growing with the 
growth of the w’orld, and widening w ith 
its enlarging experience, history, proph
ecy, sermon and psalm all combining 
Into

ONE HARMONIOUS WHOLE,
each workman preparing his contrlbu 
tlon apart, but tho whole brought to
gether by the groat A rchitect, and com
bined into one august and sym m etrical 
temple of tru th . This Is the true  m ira
cle of the Bible, Its unvarying unity, not 
Its outward uniform ity; nay, an outward 
untform ltv would Infinitely lessen, If not 
destroy, the miracle of the lnwurd unity. 
T here are diversities of ojioratlon, but 
it Is the same God th a t worketh all In 
all. Keeping th is  g rea t feature and 
purpose of tne Bible In view, wo shall 
not care much to be identified with 
those who read to criticise; those who 
cannot adm ire tho g rea t opening poem 
In which the Inspired muse sings tho 
creative power of the A lm ighty In notes 
harmonious with the moving stars, be 
cause they suspect it does not speak 
with scientific precision, o r because 
there are iuaccurucios somewhere in the 
history of the deliverance from Egypt; 
hut wo shall be uinong those who are 
impressed with the wonderful harmony 
of the divine book; with Its marvelous 
adaptation to man's need and its unpar
alleled grandeur.

As we have been well told, the restor
ation of the lost son to the fa ther is the 
solur center of the en tire  world. Tho 
purpose of the hook Is ra th e r to form 
temper and sp irit In conduct than to

the various questions of his 
em bracing social, scientific, h istoric, re
form atory and religious topics of the 
day.

The lig h t In the room was sufficient 
for all to see C harley M urphy’s face d is
tinctly. His appearance atid form is 
handsome; voice strong  and a perfect 
m aterialized being (and not the  least 
resemblance to tho medium). W hoever 
views th a t pleasing face a t  tho apertu re  
and hears tn e  words of wisdom spoken 
from his Ups are  convinced of th is 
sp irit's  power for good, and w ith adm ira
tion they say, amen!

The sp irit placed the medium's badge 
on the lapel of his black coat and passed 
pleasing rem arks on his medium's

firesent. The valuation of the  badge 
s $300, and a well-earned m erit bestowed 

upon a worthy and victorious medium. 
Tne seance closed with pleasing re 
membrances to all present. Good 
night. G. G. W . Van  H o r n .

The Rev. Thomas Dixon, J r .,  preached 
a sermon recently in D etroit upon the 
progress of C hristian ity  In the  last 
decade, in which he took a more hope' 
ful view of the future of orthodoxy than 
many of his m inisterial brethren. The 
evident design of the discourse was to 
encourage Christendom  and to counter 
act as much as possible the influence of 
modern thought upon m atters theologl 
cal. I t contained a number of bare 
assertions unsupported by evidence, such 
as, for example, the reconciliation of 
science w ith the  Bible, o r of the Bible 
w ith science, Genesis w ith geology, etc. 
an assertion made also by Rev. Joseph 
Cook in his recent lecture in th is city 

I t  fails to make any mention of the 
chaoges which have taken place within 
th a t period in orthodox belief and 
doctrines. T he rejection of the  doctrines 
of an e ternal brim stone hell, the crea 
tion of the  world in six davs, infant 
dam nation, etc., is not even Indirectly  
adverted to.

H ow ever unw ittingly  it may have 
been, th e  reverend gentlem an gave 
u tterance to a very significant rem ark 
when be spoke as follows:

“ The grow th of anti-m aterialistic  
“ isms w ithin th is period has under- 
“ mined the foundations of a m ateria l
“ istic philosophy. From  the ranks of 
“  infidelity and unbelief of various d e 
c r e e s  these an ti-m aterialistic  isms 
“ have been recruited . Spiritualism  
“ num bers its followers by th e  thousand 
" a n d  th e  million. Spiritualism  is re
“ cru ited  from the  ranks of those who 
“ have lost faith  o r who have no faith 
“ practically.

“ W ith in  th is period we have had the 
“ rem arkable developm ents of hypnotism 
“ and te lepathy , which in the  m indsof 
“ hundreds have underm ined th e  basis 
" o f  m a tte r on which they  had before 
“ based a denial of sp iritua l reality .
“ W ith in  th is period theosophy has been 
“ born.

“ T ake two rem arkable illustrations 
“ and you will see from whence these 
“ isms are  recruited . Dr. H are, the
“ distinguished physician, was a noted 
“ infidel. He declared th a t he had 
“ analyzed the human body and knew its 
“ com ponent parts. He declared th a t  
“ man was made of water, phosphorous,
“ lime, flint and iron. He declared th a t 
“ th is was all th e re  was to man: th a t be 
“ knew it—had reduced him  in his re 
“ to rt.

“  Dr. H are was inveigled into sp ir it
u a l i s t i c  seances. He deserted  his 
“  form er position and solemnly swore 
“ th a t he had conversed w ith the d is
“ embodied sp irits  of his ancestors!

Mrs. Besant was the high priestess 
“ of infidelity in the B ritish  em pire.
“ W ith  C harles B radlaugh she stum ped 
“ th e  em pire in the propagandaof infidel 
“ ideas. She denied Goa and ridiculed 
“ the  supernatural.

"M rs . Besant was recently  in New 
Y ork as the  h igh  priestess of theo

"  sophy, and solemnly declared th a t she 
“ had received a le tte r  from the  d is

embodied or re-embodied sp ir it of the 
‘ ex-high priestess, Mme. Blavatsky!

“  The developm ent of modern thought, 
“ in o th e r words, has underm ined and 
"destroyed  the foundations of m ateria l
“ istic philosophy."

Coming from 'a n  orthodox m inister, 
w hat can be m ore significant them the 
foregoing unintentional acknowledge
m ent of tbe fact th a t Spiritualism  has in 
a few years accom plished what o rth o 
doxy has ever failed to accomplish, th a t 

‘ the progress of mate- 
agnosticism  and infidelity? 

W h a t more decided confession from 
orthodoxy could we ask than th a t made 
in th e  foregoing, of the powerful 
influence the  h ith e rto  m uch-ridiculed 
Spiritualism  has been exerting  and Is 

exerting  upon modern thought?

of psychic phenomona, occult science or 
Spiritualism  by any other name, would 
cause him  a t least to qualify m aterially 
his “ I don 't know," in reply to the ques
tion of a future existence. *

The S piritualist will also answer “ I 
don 't know” when asked to explain the 
whence and wherefore of th e  phenomena 
with which he meets, but tbe belief 
which those phenomena engender in his 
mind is ungovernable and irresistible 
and he is constrained,until a more plausi
ble idea is advanced, to accept the
spiritualistic theory of th e ir  explanation. 
Ir tbe la tte r  is the true one. then Spirit- 

the only positive,
the la tte r  is the true one. then S pirit

ualism furnishes 
tangible, scientific basis for a rational 
religion founded upon a dem onstrated 
assurance of an existence beyond the 
grave.

But to return to Rev. Dr. Dixon. The 
reverend gentlem an rem arks: “ From 
the ranks of Infidelity and unbelief of 
various degrees these anti-m aterialistic 
isms have been recru ited .”

Not so entirely . By no means ex 
clusively so. Spiritualism  has drawn 
from every one of the various creeds, re
ligions and unbeliefs, from every ic and 
ism, from every quarter, race and color.

The development of modern thought 
(notold tim e orthodoxy) has undermined 
and destroyed the foundations of m ateri
alistic philosophy. Yes, th is  is true, 
and Spiritualism  has created and is in
fluencing and d irec ting  th a t modern 
thought.

W hile the medical profession was 
proverbially  m aterialistic and agnostic 
in its theological views, the re  is now in 
It a  wide-spread in terest in the investi
gation of psychic phenomena. Dr. Hare 
was by no means the only distinguished 
physician and noted infidel who has been

inveigled” into sp iritualistic seances, 
and, as a result thereof, has forever 
forsaken his m aterialistic and agnostic 
ideas. Spiritualism  has thus been an 
aid to C hristianity . There are thou
sands upon thousands of Spiritualists 
who yet retain , and probably ever will 
retain  th e ir  church membership, be
lieving th a t Spiritualism  is but the 
dem onstration of the more reasonable 
doctrines of C hristianity . I t  is, th e re 
fore, not true  th a t Spiritualism  is (alone) 
recruited  from the ranks of those who 
have lost faith  o r who had no faith 
practically.

P ro g ressiv e  T hinking».
To a young man who anxiously desired 

the  means to reform  the world, Socrates 
said: “ If  thou wilt reform thyself, the 
world’s reform ation has begun.”

This beginning a t once w ith ourselves, 
often occurs to us when we hear our 
earnest, devoted friends throughout th e  
country bemoaning the fact th a t they’ 
cannot have the services of some lecturer 
or medium or organizer to s tir  up an 
in te rest in th e ir  section of the country. 
If circum stances do not favor the outer 
work, all who sincerely desire the pro
gress of the tru th , can so m ake ready 
th a t they can a ttra c t to them seives as a 
center, an influx of sp irit power.

Suppose there are but th ree or four 
S p iritualists o r liberal th inkers in a 
neighborhood, what is to prevent th e ir  
having weekly meetings? Let them 
appoint a chairm an, and decide upon a 
regu la r form of exercises, and keqt to it. 
It the m eeting comes about the tim e T h e  
P r o g r essiv e  T h in k e r  reaches that 
post office, they can call upon the best 
reader they have to read aloud. Then 
they can ta lk  over w hat has been read 
and" they will have the choice of the 
thought of the brigh test minds in the 
country, instead of hearing, as In a 
lecture", the opinions of a single man or 
woman. And it is so much b e tte r to 
read and ta lk  in th is harmonious way 
than all by one’s self in a corner.

Do not allow argum entative debate, 
for th a t breeds inharm ony; but le t the 
ta lk  be of what each knows, with no 
desire of com bating another's thought.
So will come such harmonv as the angel 
friends like, and which will bring them 
in crowds to such a center.

Persistence in such meetings willvet ex e rtin g  upon modern t. „
W h a t more candid admission of the fact I develop, sooner o r later, anv medium- 
th a t to S piritualism  is due tho cred it of istic talent, and then vou will have re
forcing infidelity, m aterialism  and ag- liable means of communication, with- 
nosticUm to stop and reflect, and to re- out going abroad. This will be favored 
exam ine the whole subject of theology much if our friends spend part of the ir 
and the claim s of the C hristian  religion? tim e in silent communion with those 

M aterialism , infidelity and agnosti- who, loved and loving, have gone on 
clsm were m aking rapid strides among before.
the  th inkers of our times, until arrested  jf  to the above exercises music is 
In th e ir  progress by the influence of J added, we cannot conceive of a happier

H int to S p ir itu a lists  W ho T ak e  
No S p ir itu a list P ap er.

You are behind the tim es: you are 
certainly in tho rear; you cannot keep

Spiritualls'm  and its wonderful phe
nomena, dem onstrating the im m ortality 
of the soul, if they dem onstrate any
th ing.

To Spiritualism  is due the c red it of 
p reventing the fulfillment of Col. Inger- 
soll's prophecy th a t w ithin ten years 
from the tim e he made it the re  would be 
two theate rs erected where one church 
would be built. W ill the church ac
knowledge th is fact?

I aui an adm irer of Col. Ingersoll. He 
Is my Ideal of a  man. I  iiuve in my

posted on cu rren t events of g rea t 1m- j library, and have read and re-read prob- 
portanco unless you take a S piritualist 
paper. Especially THE PROGRESSIVE 
THINKER; the g rea t educator of the 
present day. In every Issue the re  are 
articles on special topics well worth the 
price of a year’s subscription. Take, for 
example, the boy who Is thoroughly 
conversant w ith m athem atics; what a 
difference lietweon him and tho boy who 
doesn't oven kuow the m ultiplication 
table. T here Is even a g rea ter differ
ence between two S p iritualists—one of 
whom is posted In cu rren t spiritual lit
erature, and the o ther Is not. Who so 
poor thu t they cannot alford to take T he  
PROGRESSIVE THINKER, a t SO low a
price?

ably, every thought he has given to the 
public, i ' l lk o  his utterances, because 
they uppeal to my reason and I find my 
innerm ost self e»"i rapport with them. 
He has done a g rea t service to our 
oommon Immunity, to the age in which 
lie lives, and the world will bo made tho 
better for his having lived. But oven 
Col. Ingersoll Is uot. nor does he regard 
himself infallible; Indeed, tbe very 
position ho assumes before tbe world 
plainly supports this proposition. A l
though an ognostlo, he is a truth-seeker, 
is, ever has been and ever will be, open 
to conviction. We cannot resist the 
Impression therefore, thu t a proper con
tinued Investigation in company with 
such men as Tuttle, French, Savage, 
Fluuiinurion ami his brother attorney, 
Hon. A. B. Richmond, into tho subject

way of spending a couple of hours. Be
sides this, i t  will s ta rt a center of force 
In th a t neighborhood for our angel 
friends to ac t through. M ultiply th is 
silent work by hundreds, and instead of 
the re  being " 10,000,000 there will be 
double the number who dare to say 
boldly:

I believe in the life afte r death ; and 
in the re tu rn  and communication of those 
gone before.”

Try It friends. Commence in your 
own "homes, give a little  tim e rc/ularly 
and persistenti;/ every week to the de
veloping of yòur sp iritual growth, and 
give Th e  P rogressiv e  T h in k e r  the 
results of your efforts.

W. P . P h elo n , M. D.

I m p o r ta n t  N o tic e .
The Secretary of the Columbian Ex

position states th a t all remonstrances 
against closing the W orld's F air on 
Sundays will be properly referred. He 
also says th a t no action will be taken on 
the subject by tho directors for one year 
yet; so there will be plenty of tim e to get 
signatures. Let everybody see to It, and 
circulate petitions to keep the W orld's 
F air open on Sunday, and send them d i
rect to the "  W orld's F air D irectors,” 
Chicago, 111.
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SPIRIT LIFE.
A Conference with Spiritual 

Beings.

W r itte n  T h ro n g ti H a n d  o f  an  Imminent 
Ex-Judgo.

[The serlt* of papers we arc about to publish were 
communicated from Spirit life lit the precise form tu 
which they are now presented to the public. They hnve 
not even been copied, and were all written out by the 
medium himself at the time of the communication. The 
dictation was made when the medium was under lui-

Kcwlon, and perfectly passive to the Influence. He was 
Uy conscious at the time, but like a faithful am anuen
sis recorded the facts, Ideas and expressions of the con

tro lling  Intelligence as 1/ he had been writing under the 
direction of a mortal, so that lie Is quite sure the reports 
•re  In all respects substantially correct.

The essays are from dllTerent spirits, but no names 
were given, for the reason that as tuey relate to morals 
•m l conduct of life they should be esteemed for their 
owu merits aloue, and not by the eclat of the source 
Iroui which they emanate. To each essay Is subjoined 
th e  Individual cx|*erleiice of some other spirit since pass
in g  away from earth, and these la tter are called illu.%- 
tai/io'M, and, except In rare Instances, such as James 
liusaell Lowell ami Horace Greeley, these names were 
Also withheld.

The picture thus presented of the higher life Is of the 
most Impressive character, and the descriptions of the 
•undry scenes, modes of life and oecwjuitlou have a 
realistic air that cannot fall to deeply affect the spirit 
•nd  aid it In its efforts to be worthy of that glorious 
•bode. |
W ork on Earth and W ork in Spirit- 

Life.
The object of all human effort is to obtain 

the uieaus of living and to improve the condi
tion of one's life. The moment we become 
sensible of our necessities we feel the need of 
supplying them, and adopt some means to 
that end. The usual way is to engage in some 
calling or employment, and here arise many 
considerations that we overlook. Each per
son has gifts special to himself, which qualify 
him for some pursuit or employment more 
than for any other. This fact is not taken 
into consideration so much as it deserves, and 
consequently mistakes are made which mar the 
life and usefulness of great multitudes. There 
are few things more irksome than an uncon
genial avocation. It causes dissatisfaction 
and constant unrest Now, if there existed 
some friendly power to assist in determining 
the peculiar traits of endowment and their 
adaptability to business, it would be one of 
the greatest boons to those who are compelled 
to make a liviug by the work of their bauds, 
for their work would be pleasant because agree
able, flow, then, are we to seek for this 
assistance? In spirit-life work is the univer
sal rule. There are no people of leisure, that 
is, persons with nothing to do, but all are 
engaged in some useful occupation, and yet 
all are happy because all arc doing that for 
■which they aro best fitted. If this system- 
could he introduced on earth, the same conse
quences would follow to a degree that would 
be most gratifying to the friends of humanity, 
and much of the strife and ill-will between 
labor and capital would disappear.

One of the aims of spirit communion is to 
work in this direction. We recognize the ob
stacles in the way of success growing out of 
the difference in conditions, and the uuen- 
lightened state in which questions of that 
character are still groping on the earth. But 
spirit-power has many forms of manifestation, 
and may yet be able to overcome the difficul
ties of the situation, and to bring pleasure 
into labor instead of drudgery.

We witness the results of daily toil in all 
forms of discontent The workmen and the 
employer occupy hostile positions to each 
other, and strive to obtain advantages by 
means that only widen the breach, and make 
peaceful settlement still more difficult. The 
man of skilled labor is often put on an equal 
ity with the unskilled, and the diligent and 
faithful have no more consideration than those 
who arc neither the one nor the other. The 
employer, guided by the instinct of self-inter
est, and controlled by the excitement of the 
moment, cannot, or will not, make terms that 
aro reasonable and fair. There is no end to 
the bitterness engendered by the strife, and 
the whole industrial world resembles the sea 
when lashed by a storm. We come iato the 
midst of this seething conflict and behold iU 
manifold evils, and our sympathies arc ex 
cited. We would bring into it some of the 
order which prevails in spirit-life, and many 
spirits arc now engaged in devising the best 
menus of bringing about auspicious results 
We would give advice, but doubt if it would 
be heeded under present circumstances. There 
is no way but to wait with patience. The 
storm will blow itself out, and will be sue 
cocdcd by a calm in which the voice of reason 
and humanitv will be heard and heeded.

There it stood in the same attitude, with the 
some smile and kindly expression he exhibited 
when 1 lmd seen him long before lu my im
pressible moments, ami when afterwards we 
referred to this appearance, lie informed mo 
that he was able on that occaaiou to form his 
own imago in the material substance for the 
purposo of arousing me to the reality of the 
Spirit-world, but that my attention was soon 
withdrawn from the occurrence, and ho gave 
up the iutonlion and left me to And out for 
myself how real was his appearance, and how 
true is the fact of spirit-life.

Often since my advent into this beautiful 
world have I observed the same unfortunate 
indifference to spiritual manifestations. There 
was a being on earth whom 1 deeply and ten
derly loved at the time of my so-called death. 
To her I had plighted my heart and hand, and 
but for ray premature demise we would have 
been married iu a short time. My first thought 
was of her, and I sought her place of abode 
as if, for mo, there could be no other heaven.
I found her in tears and inconsolable. 1 tried 
to make her feel my presence and sympathy, 
and was deeply pained and surprised that I 
could not impress her, uor even make her 
aware that I still lived and loved her. I have 
since tried many times to make her sensible of 
my nearness, but in vain, and she still mourns 
my loss as irreparable. Now, could she but 
know aud feel how deeply I sympathize with 
her, how much more exalted the life is which 
I now live, and that all my surroundings aro 
in the highest degree finer than those of earth, 
it would increase my owu being and (111 her 
soul with rejoicing and happiness. Could she 
turn her thoughts to the teachings of Spiritual
ism she might find a means of open communi
cation with the spheres of light that would 
greatly relieve her sorrows, and bring her 
into rapport with the soul where her image 
still reigns.

The Little Boy’s Sagacity.
"W hat would you like. Httlo boy?"

A matron with kindly face «aid,
As a woo, ragged urchin on tln-too 

Pooped in a t tho cakes and the broad.
A shy, wistful glance a t tho lady 

Prom under his curly locks stole!
"Please, I'd llko a cukofor tho baby,

She's stra igh t from houvon all whole."
Ills fuco was smeared with molasses,

Ills apron all tattered and torn;
Tho little brown foot wore each shoolegB, 

Hut his heart was both tender and warm.
Ills oves wore dark as the midnight,

And glistened with secrets to toll;
He'd a sistor, a cat, and a jaok-knlfo,

A ball, a  rope, and a hell.
"And I want a cake lor the baby,

My sister, from heaven just came;
She's red, and looks funny to Towser—

Ho’b my dog—lie sleeps In tho sun,
'Till ho gets awfully hungry,

Then whines, oh. how ho does cry!
For some of those cukes In tho window.

If ho don't got one, I specks ho will die."
— Ii<w d. HiultntU.

Love’s W arning.

Signs of

ILLUSTRATION.
The world of sense is not amenable to the 

influence of spirit control at all times, even 
when it is most sensitive to the higher intui. 
tions. There is a refractory element in all
material things, that repels the finer qualities 
of spirit substance, and resists the approach 
of spiritual sympathy. When I was an in
habitant of the earth sphere I  often felt the 
impression of those undelinable surroundings 
which I could neither express nor understand; 
but since my entrance into the higher life I 
have learned that they were the promptings 
of spiritual influences coming from my friends 
who had passed away. 1 well remember 
that on one occasion, when alone in my cham
ber, I  saw a luminous form pass before ray 
•eyes. It was a very impressive spectacle, for 
it bore a close resemblance to that of a dear 
friend whom we hail recently buried, and for 
whom we bad a very strong attachment. II 
hud, when alive, some peculiar gestures and 
modes of action lliat were reproduced in the 
image now before me, and by which I could 
identify his personality. The wave of the 
hand, the poise of the head, and the play of 
the features were so like his that I  could not 
hesitate to believe that my friend stood be
fore me; but when I was free from the pres
ence of the apparition the impression died away, 
and at last I thought it must have been some 
kind of an hallucination of an active and ex
cited brain. You may judge of my surprise 
when 1 was met with the same form on com
ing to consciousness after my body was dead.

W orker’s Report of _  
Progress.

To t h e  E d it o r :— La9t December I spent a 
week in this place, aud during the time suc
ceeded in inducing tbe friends of our school 
of thought to organize the Bloomington Pro
gressive Spiritual Association. Being here on 
a visit, 1 thought a brief report of the present 
status of tbe society’ would be good news to 
spread for tbe encouragement of Spiritualists 
in other localities who have not yet organized.

For many years the Rev. Flavius J . Briggs, 
formerly recognized as one of the ablest advo
cates of free thought from tbe standpoint of 
Universalisai, has resided here, though as a re
sult of investigating Spiritualism, he long ago 
shook off the shell of creedism, aud became a 
thoroughly scientific and philosophical advo
cate of Spiritualism, aud a devoted student of 
the psychic laws and phenomena upon which it 
is based; Major T. B. Packard, for many years 
a practicing lawyer, now widely kuown as a 
magnetic healer; Mr. lVm. Shaffer, Justice of 
the Peace; Z. Waters, M. D., an old-time 
resident aud progressive physician; Mr. Geo. 
Brooks, who has recently written some able 
articles that have appeared in T h e  P r o g r e s s 
iv e  T h i n k e r ; Mrs. J . Ackers, tbe secretary, 
a fine reader and the organist and leading 
vocalist of the society; Miss Amanda Thayer, 
a clairvoyant and clairaudicnt medium,through 
whom some of the most profound truths now 
recognized in the philosophy of Spiritualism 
were given, by the immediate friends of Bev. 
Flavius J . Briggs over seventeen years ago; 
Mrs. J . N. Cook, of Normal, three miles from 
here, whose son, John Cook, is the head Pro
fessor and President of the Normal University; 
Mrs. S. Smith and Mrs. Freeman, mediums, 
and Col. Freeman. All of these persons and 
tbe most of their companions and some others 
have every year since 188G celebrated tbe an
niversary of modern Spiritualism. Tbe society 
organized by the efforts of tbe writer last 
December now numbers forty members,among 
whom are the persons named, it has rented, 
nicely carpeted and furnished three rooms, 
centrally located, and meets every Sunday, 
thereby keeping together Socially, and using 
its home talent to strengthen the cause in 
which it is meeting with very exceptional suc
cess.

The recent celebration here for the seventh 
time of the anniversary, and for the first time 
through the agency of organized effort, gave 
all the old-timers great satisfaction. Major 
Packard, president of the society, gave a short 
address, followed by Father Briggs, who, not
withstanding he has passed his eightieth year, 
and is in feeble health, yet intellectually and 
spiritually he was bright and clear, and though 
just at the border of the Spirit-land, he is on 
shrouded with such an atmosphere of cheer
fulness through the understanding and tbe 
experience be has had with Spiritualism, that 
be inspires its investigators with new courage 
and its converts with a trustful confidence in

AN APPARITION PREVENTS A MAN FROM MEETING 
A DISGRACEFUL DEATH.

A short time ago, writes Mr. Stead, a Jour
nalistic friend of high standing and reputa
tion, whom I had met abroad, paid me a visit. 
When 1 asked him if lie had overseen a ghost, 
he replied, with unusual gravity, that a ghost 
lmd one time saved his life, and that he never 
spoke lightly on the subject, llis  story, which 
ho told with evident emotion and intense cou- 
viction, was remarkable, even if, as is proba
ble, we should regard the apparition as purely 
subjective:

I t  was many years ago, lie said, when I 
was younger, and when tbe temptations of 
youth had not become memories of tbe past.
I was alone in a country hotel and one night I 
had decided to carry out a project which I 
still remember with shame. A t 10 o’clock I 
retired to my room to wait until tbe hotel was 
quiet, in order to carry out my tlesigu aud en
ter an adjoining room chamber. I  lay in my 
bed watching tbe moonlight which Hooded the 
room, counting the moments till all was still. 
After I had lain there for some time I was 
conscious of a presence in the room, and look
ing toward the window 1 saw the familiar 
form of the woman whose death three years 
before had darkened my existence. 1 had 
loved her with my whole soul, as I had never 
loved any one before. She was my ideal of 
womanhood, my whole life had been entwined 
with hers, nud her death was the crudest blow 
ever deult me by Fate.

In tbe three years that bad elapsed siuce 
her death I  had striven to escape from the 
gnawing agony of the memory of ray loss iu 
scenes where she would least have sought 
me. Time, travel, dissipation had so dulled 
my pain that of late I  hail never thought of 
her, uor was I thinking of her, when suddenly 
I saw her standing by tbe window. H er face 
was iu the shadow, but there was no mistaking 
that queenly figure, those stately shoulders, 
aud the familiar dress. She wore no lmt or 
bonnet, but was as she had been in her own 
drawing-room thousands of miles away. She 
was standing in tbe moonlight looking a t me. 
Then she slowly moved toward me and ap
proached the bedside, fixing her gaze full on 
my face. Then, without saying a word, she 
vanished.

I had lain, as it were, paralyzed until she 
vanished, aud l  was once more alone: The
passion of remorse obliterated in a moment 
the formerly imperious temptation. I no more 
thought of my design. It was as if the very 
thought of evil lmd been absolutely wiped out. 
I was overwhelmed with tbe thought of her, 
aud abased. Remembering a t what moment 
she had revisited inc I wept like a child bitter, 
passionate tears of repentance, until from 
sheer exhaustion I fell asleep. I bad no more 
doubt of tbe reality, tbe objective reality, of 
my visitor than I have of tbe objective reality 
of yourself or anyone else whom I may meet in 
tbe street.

This conviction was deepened when on the 
following day I learned, to ray surprise, that 
if I bad carried out my design and bad en
tered tbe next room I should have been knifed 
on the sp o t In tbe chamber I had intended 
to enter was a reckless young bravo who would 
have certainty bad no more compunction in 
planting his stiletto in the heart of any un
armed intruder than you would of killing a rat. 
Between me, therefore, that night and a 
bloody and shameful death there was but an 
unlocked door and the watchful love of one 
who In this simple but supernatural way inter
vened to save me from myself and the doom 
that otherwise would have overtaken me.— 
H artford D aily Times.

THE OCTOPUS HERE.
Appropriation of Funds for Secta

rian Schools.

its truths.
With such people to manage its affairs, there 

is no danger of the society going in any direc
tion except forward to greater success in build
ing up au interest in the phenomena and phil
osophy of Spiritualism that shall grow fresher 
and more fragrant to the human family as the 
years roll away. J . H. Randall.

lilo om ing ton , III.

Greek Hymn.
The Islands of the Blest, they say,

The Islands of the Blest 
Are peaceful and happy by night and day,

Far away in the glorious West.
They need not the moon In that land of delight. 

They need not tbe pale, pale star;
The sun Is bright by day and night 

Where the souls of the blessed are.
They till not the ground, they plough not the 

wave.
They labor not—never, oh, never!

Not a tear do they shed, nor a sigh do they heave, 
They are happy forever and ever.

Soft Is the breeze, like the evening one.
When tbe sun has gone to his rest;

And the sky Is pure, and clouds there are none,
In the Islands of the Blest.

The deep, clear sea. In its mazy bed.
Doth garlands of gems unfold;

Not a tree but It blazes with crowns for the dead, 
Even garlands of living gold.—Pindar,B.C. 435.

A Spirit Announces His Departure.
William Garner, an old resident of this 

county-, passed to spirit-life March 28th. His 
body was interred in Garner Cemetery. Rev. 
G. W. Crofts, of this city’, officiated. Mr. 
Garner was 70 years of age. lie  was highly 
esteemed by those who knew lmn. He had 
been a Spiritualists for twenty years or more. 
He leaves a wife and a number of children.

The deported spirit of Mr. Gam er controlled 
Mr. Miller, a medium living five miles away, 
and brought news of bis departure. He said 
be bad departed from this life, and was to be 
buried at 2 o'clock on tho 30th; also that be 
was not satisfied with bis burial place. He 
wanted to 1« laid by the side of his son in-law, 
Mr. Dillon. He wished a letter written to bis 
daughters, telling them not to mourn for him, 
for be was happy. After Mr. Miller came out 
of bis trance, I told him what Uie control had 
said. He replied that it could not l>e true, but 
when tbe evening paper came it aet all doubt 
at an end, for bis death and burial were an
nounced. Mrs. Mart M. Weeks.

Council I IIu ft , Iowa.

P o em s , by Edith Willis Linn, tbe gifted 
daughter of Dr. F. L. H. W illis tbe well 
known lecturer. This charming little volume 
is for sale at this office. Price $1.00.

VIOLATION OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION.

Section 3 of Article V III of tbe Constitution 
of Illinois reads as follows:

‘‘Neither tbe General Assembly, nor any 
county, city’, town, township, school district 
or other corporation, shall ever make any ap
propriation or pay from any public fund what
ever, anything in aid of any church or secta
rian purpose, or to help support or sustain any 
school, academy, seminary, college, univer
sity’, or other literary or scientific institution, 
controlled by any church or sectarian denom
ination whatever; nor shall any grant or dona
tion of land, money or other personal property 
ever be made Ity the Slate or any such public 
corporation, to any church for any sectarian 
purpose. "

In  an act of tbe Legislature, which went 
into effect May 28th, 1879, provision was 
made for incorporating industrial schools for 
girls. This act provided for the commitment 
of dependent girls by the county court of an)’ 
county to any industrial school for girls which 
might have been organized under that aet, 
and authorizes and requires the county to pay 
the industrial school for the tuition, mainten 
ance and care of such dependent girls.

Under this act a school was organized 
called “ The Chicago Industrial School for 
G irls.’’ Various commitments were made to 
this institution. But “ The Chicago Indus
trial School for Girls” had no buildings or 
any means for furnishing the girls either tuition 
maintenance or care. The institution existed 
only on paper.

I t  received, however, nominally, all the girls 
committed, but immediately sent them to two 
Catholic institutions, the “ House of the Good 
Shephcid” and “ St. Joseph's Orphan Asy
lum ." In fact the Chicago institution was a 
mere feeder for the other two, seven of the nine 
directors and incorporators being Sisters of 
the Good Shepherd.

In the spring aud summer of 188G, the 
County of Cook paid to these two institutions 
$2,314.34, it  being admitted on the face of 
the bills rendered by tbe Chicago Industrial 
School for Girls that the tuition, e tc ., and 
clothing for which the money was paid, had 
been furnishad entirely by the two Catholic 
institutions.

About this time some good Protestants, hav
ing some regard for tbe Constitution of the 
State, must have demurred, because the next 
bills of this kind which were presented the 
county refused to pay. The Chicago Indus
trial School for Girls brought suit. The case 
was tried before Judge Tuthill, aud judgment 
rendered for the Chicago School. The county 
took the cose to the Supreme Court.

The decision of the Supreme Court of the 
State will be found at page 540 of the 125th 
volume of the Illinois Reports.

Tho Supreme Court reversed the decision, 
holding that the Constitution had been plainly 
violated in paying money to the two Catholic 
institutions; that it was the duty of the State 
to provide for the dependent girls, and the 
State had no right to turn them over to sec
tarian institutions, The Court decided also 
that the fact that the doctrines of a particular 
church were taught, and that all exercises of a 
religious character were those of said church, 
would render the institution sectarian within 
the meaning of tbe Constitution.

In the face of this decision, and in the face 
of the Constitution, the county is still appro
priating money to sectarian institutions. And 
the Commissioners do not even lieat about the 
bush, as they did before tbe decision was 
made, but in open and shameless disregard of 
the Constitution, and in open defiance of tbe 
authority of the Supreme Court, they appro
priate the money of the people directly to 
sectarian schools.

The decision was made in 1888, and pub
lished in the rei>orta in 1889.

In 1890 the Board of County Commission
ers appropriated $40,000, in 1891 $45,000, 
and in 1892 $45,000.

This sum i9 distributed as follows: To the
S t Mary's Training School for Boys, nt 
Fechanville, $12,500; to the Illinois Training 
School for Boys, nt Glenwood, $12,500; to 
the Chicago Industrial School for G iris, $8,000, 
and to the Illinois School for Girls, at Evans
ton, $12,000.

Of these the first and third arc well known 
to be Catholic institutions. The other two, 
though not under the ostensible control of any 
Protestant sect, are yet Protestant institutions 
to all intent and purjioscs. They Lave Pro

testan t prayers, P rotestant Snbbatb-scbools 
and Protestant teachings.

Sufficient evidence that they are sectarian 
institutions of a Protestant character is found 
iu the fact that their managers consent so read
ily to the appropriations for the Catholic 
schools. How is it that there arc no com
plaints and expostulations, such as there were 
in 1880 and 1887, against the misappropria
tion of the public funds, in violation of the 
Constitution? Because they get a share of the 
niblic plunder. I t  is an unholy religious 

nlliuncc for the purpose of robbing tbe people 
mil depicting the publie treasury in disregard 
of all the supposed safeguards of the Constitu
tion.

Great praise is due to Commissioners 
Staubcr, Cool and Stepina for opposing these 
acts of the board, and voting against them, 
and particularly to Mr. Staulmr, who argued 
strenuously against the appropriations.

Some two years ago the Secular Union took 
tbe matter up, and bad a bill in chancery filed 
for an injunction to prevent funds from l>cing 
paid to the Fechanville school. The case is 
now pending in the Supreme Court of Illinois.

All opposed to union of church and state 
—all opposed to pious frauds of every descrip
tion, and especially all opposed to open viola
tions of the Constitution, in the supposed in
terests of religion or of education, are called 
upon to assist in putting a stop to such prac
tices.

Any one wishing to aid in this matter finan
cially, will send to M. Reiman, Treasurer 
American Secular Union, 4325 Drexel boule- 
ard. C. B. Waite,

l ’rcs. Am. Secular Union.
C hicago, III.

The Voice of the People.

DY JAMES G. CLARK.

Swing inward, oh, gates of the future!
Swing outward, ye doors of the past!

For the soul of the people Is moving 
And rising from slumber a t last.

The black forms of night are retreating,
The white peaks have signaled the day,

And Freedom her long roll Is beating,
And calling her sons to the fray.

And woe to tho rule th a t has plundered 
And trod down the wounded and slain,

W hile the wurs of the Old Time have thundered, 
And men poured the ir life-tide in vain.

Tho day of its trium ph Is ending,
The evening draws near with its doom,

And the star of its strength is descending,
To sleep in dishonor and gloom.

Though the tall trees are crowned on the high
lands,

W ith  the first gold of rainbow and sun,
W hile far in the distance below them 

The rivers in dark shadows run.
They must fall, and the workmen snail burn them, 

Where the lands and the low waters meet,
And the steeds of the New Timo shall spurn them 

W ith  the souls of the ir swift-flying feet.
Swing Inward. O, gates', till the morning 

Shall paint the brown mountains in gold,
Till the life and the love of tbe New Time •

Shall conquer tbe hate of the Old.
L et the face and the hand of the Master 

No longer be hidden from view,
Nor the lands He prepared for the many 

Be tram pled and robbed by the few.
The soil tells the same fruitful story,

The seasons the ir bounties display.
And the flowers lilt the ir faces in glory 

To catch the warm kiss of the day:
W hile our fellows are treated as cattle 

T hat are muzzled when treading the corn,
And millions sink down in life's battle 

W ith  a sigh for the day they were born.
Must the Sea plead in vain tha t the River 

May return to its mother for rest,
And the Earth beg the raln-elouds to give her 

Of dews that havedrawn from her breast/
Lo! the answer comes hack In a mutter 

From domes where the quick lightnings glow, 
And from heights whore the mad waters u tter 

Their warning todwellers below:
And woe to tho robbers who gather 

In fields where they never have sown.
W ho have stolen tho jewels from labor.

And bullded to Mammon a throne:
For the snow-king, asleep by the fountains,

Shall wake In the summer's hot breath.
And descend in his rage from tho mountains, 

Bearing terror, destruction and death.
And the throne of their god shall be crumbled, 

And the scepter be swept from his hand.
And the heart of the haughty be humbled,

And a servant for chief in the land.
And the Truth  and the Power united 

Shall rise from tho grave of the True,
And the wrongs of the Old Time be righted 

In the m ight and the light of the New.
For the Lord of the harvest hath said it,

Whose lips never uttered a He,
And his prophets and poets have read it 

In symbols of earth  and of sky:
That io him who has reveled in plunder 

Till the angel of conscience is dumb,
Tho shock of the earthquake, and thunder,

And tempest, and torrent, shall come.
Swing Inward, O, gates of the future!

Swing outward, ye doors of the past!
A giant Is waking from slumber 

And rending his fetters a t last.
From the dust where his proud tyrants found 

him.
Unhonored, and scorned, and betrayed,

He shall rise with the sunlight around him,
And rule in the realm he nas made.

A Splendid Showing for the Cause 
of Spiritualism.

To the E ditor:—I have often wanted to 
write to you to express my admiration of your 
paper, and after getting Uic nnuiversary num
ber 1 cannot refrain from doing so. I think 
it is just grand, and is a splendid showing for 
the cause of Spiritualism iu all parts of the 
country. It makes one feel proud to be con
nected with a progressive movement. Your 
paj>cr is just tbe thing that Spiritualists need. 
It contains riches for the poor, comfort for 
the weary and down-trodden, and consolation 
for the sorrowing and afflicted, when it tells 
them of the future, and the hopes it gives of 
again seeing the loved ones who have gone be
fore. It contains philosophy for tbe scientist, 
and is food for thought for all; above all it 
strikes at error aud superstition with such 
sledge hammer blows as to leave no doubt as 
to its meaning. Go on with your good work 
of pulling down error and raising the banner 
of truth. Many of us have yet much to learn 
(even our iqicakere) before we will sound a 
trumpet with no uncertain sound

H. HENDER80X.
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COMEDY OF ERRORS.
Roman Theology—W here  Does It 
. End?

T U B  S IIB K P  A M »

EX-M ONK

T H E  G O ATS A S  A N A L Y Z E D  

P R 0 V I 8 8 0 R  CORK E n  Y.

To t h e  E d it o r : — One of the boasted 
points of superiority in tho Homan Catholic 
Church consists in the fact that a dead mate
rial gml is presented for the adoration of the 
faithful, which god, as a celestial bait for 
brainless tlshes, is swallowed with avidity, and 
afterwards, in the natural course of events, 
rejected from the system with dishonor.

Those who are so spiritually minded ns to 
make of their stomachs a heaven upon earth, 
worship a god of their own formation, will be 
careful to have that god, ns the outward em
bodiment of fancy, to conform to their own 
internal whims and peculiarities in every re
spect. Tho idol is in their hands, and they 
can shape it as they feel disposed. If they be 
thieves their god will be, in consequence, the 
god of thieves; if publicans and sinners, their 
god will be the god of publicans and sinners; if 
mouey-worshipers, their god will be the dol
lar; and if they be a sepulchral race of law
less cut-throats,to “ holy martyrdom’’ aspiring, 
no other god will satisfy them but the god of 
death, a god in the crucifixion of the innocent 
rejoicing; and such a god is the pan-cake god 
of Home, leading its deluded votaries for 
tilthy lucre's sake unto the place of skulls 
blindfolded.

The thing is too sepulchral and too ghastly 
to be made the subject of a joke, and yet there 
is a horrible comedy connected with it, which, 
for waut of a better name, may be called the 
comedy of death, or the comedy of errors. To 
explain;

Plutarch, in writing of the pirates who in
fested the Mediterranean Sea, in the days of 
l ’ompey, says that they constituted a secret 
band of assassins who made sport of the 
sufferings of then- victims. When they had 
taken a prisoner, for instance, and he cried 
out in the extremity of his distress that he was 
a Roman citizen, and told them his name, 
rank, and residence, the}- pretended to be 
struck with terror; they smote upon their 
breasts in all the attitude of despair: “ Mea
culpa! mca culpa! mea maxima culpa" (through 
my fault! through my fault! through my most 
grievous fault!) falling upon their knees at the 
same time to implore his pardon.

The poor man, seeing them humble them
selves as lowly penitents thus before him, 
thought them to be sincere in their professions, 
and readily promised them his forgiveness, 
whereupon they were so kind and so ollicious 
as to' put on his shoes, others helping him with 
his gown, and adjusting his disordered hair, 
that his quality as a Roman citizen might not 
be mistaken. When they had carried on this 
hideous farce for some time, and had solli- 
ciently amused themselves with the credulity 
of their dupe, they let a ladder down into the 
sea, adjusting a plank as a gangway thereto, 
and then, with all the grace and courtesy im
aginable, bade their prisoner go in peace, and 
if he refused to do it, they pushed him otf the 
plank and drowned him.

Here was tragedy aud comedy combined! 
And the same serio-comic performance under 
the name of Little Red- Riding Hood and the 
wolf is enacted in our midst to-day. ••How is 
this?” the reader will be apt to say. Here arc 
the facts so plain that he that runs may read: 

The Constitution of this beloved land, 
founded iq>on justice, nnd emphasizing the 
broherhood of man, proclaims as truths self
evident, “ that all men are created equal; that 
they are endowed by their creator with certain 
unalienable rights, amoug which are life, lib
erty and the pursuit of happiness.” By the 
Church of Rome, however, for the purpose of 
foul play, a different classification is adopted. 
Men are here divided into clergy and laity, 
shepherds aud sheep, or bipeds aud quadru
peds respectively. The former as representa
tives of wolves carnivorous, feed upon mut
ton; the latter as four-footed brutes, without a 
soul, regale themselves with grass. These 
shepherd kings, children of the sky, arc the 
illuminated or initiated, the infallible guides 
to the bowers of bliss upon the ofher side of 
Jordan; the forlorn sheep, as the uninitiated or 
profane, constituting the earthy or unthinking 
portions of humanity, being destined as an in
ferior race to become the meek and lowly bur
den-bearers of their heartless benefactors.

So much as an introductory prelude to the 
play.

There is, in addition to these stereotyped or 
east-iron types of manhood and of beastinlity, 
separated by a gulf impassable, another cross 
division for the mutual edification of both, 
ethically characterized os the spiritually 
minded and the carnal. There axe the peace
able and ill-disposed, as persecuted and perse
cutor correlated, contra-distinguished in the 
gos|>cls as the sheep and the goats of the day 
of judgment. Luznrus was tho typical 
representative, the sorrowful figure-head of 
the former, because, as a beggar, poor and 
penniless, covered with rags, caressed by dogs 
and lying in squalor a t the rich man's gate 
he went to heaven when he died. Dives, who 
bclongiil to tho other extreme, “ chid in pur
ple und fine linen, and fnring sumptuously 
every day,” was the impersonation of the 
reprobate, condemned in fires unquench 
able eternally to burn. And it came to pass 
that lie (the rich man) lifted up his eyes in 
torments from the place beneath, imploring 
Lazatus to dip the tip of bis finger in water 
und cool bis tongue, for lie was tormented in 
the fiamc. This tlic regenerated beggar re 
fused to do, and so in fiery whirlwinds of 
wrath the wretched Dives still bemoans bis 
fate, roasting till the comminution of the world 
as an entertaining spectacle of bliss without 
alloy for angels leaning over the battlements' 
of paradise.

Christ, 1 need scared)’ say, was numbered 
with the transgressors, though belonging to 
the highly favored class of which holy Lu/.arus

was the glorious representative. Ho was, as 
we are iuformed, a man of sorrows nnd ac
quainted with grief, without form or comeli
ness, homeless, without a place to lay his 
head, buffeted, reviled nnd spat upon. The 
Roman soldiers, sporliug with his grief, who 
placed on him a purple robo aud a crown of 
thorns, bending their kness iu solemn mock
ery before him, were, like the Mediterranean 
pirates just described, excellent comedians, 
brutally rejoicing in the left-handed regal hon
ors thus so lavishly bestowed.

The fiendish example of these unfvcliug 
cohorts of the beast is faithfully copied by 
their degenerate representatives of tho present 
day. Tho priests of Rome, Roman soldiers iu 
disguise, using fraud as a substitute for force, 
anil acting as if they bad a divine right to 
commit murder, blasphemously interpose 
themselvesbotwoon the Child of God and His 
heavenly Father’s face, accelerating his pro
gress to the skies by giving to his fed  a down
ward tendency. Tho following questions and 
replies, with instructions substantially ex
truded from the catechism of this consecrated 
wolf, will make this matter plain:

“ My child, as an heir of glory, you want to 
be like Jesus?”

“ Yes, your reverence.”
“ You want to regain your blissful inherit

ance on high?"
“ That’s my design, your reverence. ”
“ Then let me prepare you for your via ilulo- 

rasa. In the first place you must stand upon 
your head, trampling reason under foot, so 
that you may walk by faith and not by sight. 
In furtherance of the same design, as a 
worshiper of darkness, turn about that I 
may fasten this handkerchief upon your eyes. 
Now, blindfolded like the Lord of glory that 
you are, open your mouth aud take what ‘holy 
church’ hath sent you—a roasted heavenly 
lamb for supper. Being thus fortified, illum
inated and directed, with the spotless Lamb of 
God in your stomach, it is impossible that you 
should ever go astray, for the light of tho world 
is Jesus, to an unholy sepulcher consigned. 
This, if you doubt, you're damned; so ask no 
questions for the sake of conscience."

“Thank you, kindly, s ir .”
“ One thing more it is essential that you 

should do: Empty your pockets. You don’t
waut to burn in hell, as Dives did; you want 
to shine as a star in the firmament of God for
ever. ”

“ Most assuredly, your reverence.”
“ Then let me have your purse. Now, 

there’s the road; enjoy the glories in reserve, 
while I, as the man in black, emphasizing the 
blessedness of poverty and want, of rags and 
filth nnd ignorance, travel with the spoils of 
plunder in a contrary direction. ”

O, sanctified hypocrisy, scattering thorns 
on the path to paradise, and strewing roses on 
the road to hell, how lovely are thy tabernacles 
bearing upon their portals as restaurants of 
horror the following inscription:

“ Within, my child, there lies in solemn 
state the body of your murdered God. Come 
and eat him!”

A t the head of this mournful procession to 
wards the poor-house, the prison, the brothel 
and the grave, stands the Redeemer of the 
world despised, and his degraded followers are 
dignified in consequence with thrones of glory 
in the realms of shade hereafter; whilst at the 
head of the exuberant cohorts of holy pick
pockets. personating Dives iu his den of in
famy, stands “our Holy Father, the Pope,” 
with his purple-and-flne-liuen associates, sit
ting on thrones of glory a t the present, the 
holy humbugs by a satanic irony destined 
after death to roast in the bottomless abyss for 
ever. The one section, “ led as sheep  unto the 
slaughter,” wend their way in sorrow to the 
pearly gates above; whilst their tormentors, 
the capricious ¡foots, in gleeful ecstacy de
scend to fiery baptisms beneath.

What manner of men are those, it will be 
asked, whose zeal for the salvation of their 
brethren is so great that, resigning to the la t
ter a monopoly of tho kingdom of sorrows, or 
of heaven, they have sealed their own im
mortal doom by doing so? And tho wise man 
answering, saith: “ By their works ye shall
know them. W eeping anil wailing aud 
gnashing of teeth is deservedly the fate of 
these reverend deceivers, for their day of 
grace is past, their hour of reckoning lias ar
rived at la s t J a m e s  C o r k e r v .

P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .

Angelic Impulses Bubbling.
To th e  E ditor:—As set forth by the New 

York T im es, there are still angelic impulses on 
this earth of ours, and they are manifested 
most beautifully. The willful generosity of a 
pretty and richly-clad child, the timid joyful 
ness of a pretty child in rags, and the gentle 
kindness of the richly-clad child's mother fur
nished a touching incident on Fifth avenue 
near Fifty-seventh street one afternoon lately. 
Both children were girls. The ragged little 
girl went into ccstacies at the sight of u costly 
doll which the otherchild wus carrying. “ Oh, 
mamma, sec Unit bootiful dolly! that bootiful 
bootiiul, dolly!" slio cried, tugging at tho 
skirts of the haggard and thinly-clad woman at 
her side.

The pretty child of fortune heard the eager 
cry of delight, and instantly her little heart 
swelled with generosity. “ Here, little girl,' 
she said, “ you may have this dolly; I have got 
another one at home." And sho pressed tho 
beautiful toy into the arms of the poverty 
mite. The poor woman uttered a feeble pro
test, aud the rich mamma was about to inter
fere to recover the doll when tho little aristo
crat exclaimed: “ Now, mamma, you give the
little girl's mamma something, nnd then we 
will each have done a good deed.”

Genuine Spirit Manifestations.
To t h e  E d it o r :—I have always been in 

favor of man being a finger-jKist, if necessary, 
to liis fellow. W ith tho above object in view, 
and an excuse to you for taking up your valu
able time, I wish to relate a few incidents con
nected with an honest attempt a t investiga
tion of our grand belief, incidents that I am 
certain will be of assistance to mnny a man 
wading through doulit, fraud and error. I 
put it stronlyg, for I have found it hard work 
to grnsp the genuine.

Some yearB ago a friend of mine dying, ns 1 
called it then, left mo in a frame of mind cal
culated to produce despair. At the time 1 knew 
nothing of “ spirit return,” Of course I had 
heard of Spiritualism, hut, like many others, 
looked on its believers as cranks. 1 lmd lost, 
or rather had boon separated, from a friend 
who was true to me, so true that when in the 
Spirit-world I was remembered. Tho weeks 
passed on; iny grief lmd not boon lessened by 
time when phenomena most curious was 
noticed around the old house.

After jeering nt those believing iu tho phe
nomena as spirit return of my sup|H)setl lost 
friend, 1 quietly became nu earnest investiga 
tor. I lost soon after a second, and then a 
third friend. The phenomena became stronger.
I was surrounded by strong prejudice. I was, 
like others, disheartened at times. A strong 
influence bid me go on. My father met death 
alone at midnight by drowning. A t his death 
my sister wrote me from a distant city of the 
heavy knocks iu her room on u certain n ight 
I sat down after reading her letter and began 
an answer to it. I asked her to describe the 
knocks as heard by her. Ju s t as 1 got to that 
part of my letter, as if to verify her state
ment, loud and strong came the same number 
of knocks on my room doors, precisely as de
scribed by her. Startled, 1 asked who was 
presen t I received no answer. My brother 
lived in another part of this city (W ashing 
ton, D. C.l. lie, although entirely ignorant of 
spiritual phenomena of any kind, said that on 
awakeniug at night he repeatedly saw our 
father, as in life, sitting iu an arm-chair be
side his bed. My brother’s wife, a strong 
Romanist, told my brother that as father was 
in life a strong Catholic, he wanted the “ pray 
era of the church.” William did his own 
praying, and for a time was given relief. Soon 
the phenomena became stronger and more 
varied. I, by this time, bad learned a little 
of spiritual truth. In my ignorant way I a t
tempted an explanation, for which I  was h eart 
ily laughed at. I hired no more mediums. In 
my own house, the sacred spot of all to a true 
man, I recommenced my investigations, de 
termined, if possible, to gain the truth, 
had been a victim to fraud, my very soul 
wrung by dishonest mediums. Still a voice 
seemed to say: “ My boy, goon . Give it an
honest trial in your home.”

A young girl (a Catholic) employed by me 
gave me the startling assertion that one morn 
ing a t breakfast she had seen a spirit in the 
kitchen in broad daylight, ju st as she was pre 
paring breakfast She described the clothing 
of the man accurately. I t answered to that 
worn by my father, and in which he bad his pic 
ture taken sometime previous. After some 
startliug statements she gave a complete de 
scription of my father's death, and after relat
ing the manner in which ho died, he asked me 
this question: “ Will you do me a favor
John, if I ask it?” Of course my promise 
was instantly given, when he said: “ John,
want you to have prayers said for me. Lizzie 
will tell you how to go about it.”

My wife and I being Presbyterians, looked 
at Lizzie (our Catholic servant). She was 
white as a sheet as she said: “ Ho wants the
prayers of the church."

After a few days had passed I visited my 
brother William. I began beating about the 
bush when, as if his mind was full of it, Will 
iaui said: "Jack , T have a queer thing to re
late," bursting out with a soli. “ Father, 
something else, has been in this liouso for 
three weeks or more. You are aware, .rack 
that this house is new. I am its first occti 
pant; no person has ever died in it, yet a slior 
time ago father's trunk—you know how lieav; 
it is?— for no apparent cause, left its position 
in the back room upstairs, and began a series 
of movements, traveling over the room and 
leaving in its trail the heavy marks iu the 
hard, yellow pine lloor, of its castors.”

My brother’s family consists of himself and 
wife and one servant. They were all on the 
lower lloor of the house having lunch, a neigh
bor named Prather being present nt the time. 
My brother, nil old “ prairie man,” and game 
as a lion, dashed upstairs to see what caused 
the noise, but came back terrified nt tho sight 
of nn empty room, and the marks of the mov
ing trunk on the floor.

Their servant complained of her room being 
entered by some invisible presence at night, 
waking her up from sleep, nothing being 
seen but the door-knob turning, and no hand 
turning it.

After consulting togother a short time, my 
brother and 1 decided to do as requested by 
my father; for such he was wo decided from 
the phenomena.

And now 1 want to say to investigators: 
Your friends retain their personal peculiarities 
nnd belief for a long time after passing over. 
I t  is n fact that a man tries to live out Ihb be
lief, he it what it may, tho same in the Spirit- 
world as in this world; and bo his belief what 
it may, he, if strongly orthodox or otherwise, 
will attempt to live up to his opinions ns in 
this world.

This may aid some persons who, like myself, 
have been puzzled at the ditrerenee of opinions 
of the Spirit-world.

W ashington, l) . C. J o h n  K i n n e v .

Uncle Elisha’s Opinion on Statues.

The eyes of the rieh woman and the eyes of 
the poor woman met, aud the rich womnn'i 
sympathies were touched. In another instant 
a compact green roll was thrust into the poor 
woman’s hand, with the gentle request, 
“ Please accept this for the children's sake.’ 
Thus did angelic impulses bubble, aud a care 
worn heart was made glad. Verily, is not 
each one a part of the U n i v e r s a l  H e a r t .

A S D E L IV E R E D  AT TI1E CORNER I1ROCERV STORE, 

REM -ECTINO A RECENT A RTISTIC  PROJECT IN 

W A 8IIIN O T O N , D. C.

I heorn ’em tell awhile ago 
That folks wus goln' to treat us 

To Calvin’s statu’, who, ye know,
Burnt that good man, Bervatus.

Now stutu's Is expensive quite,
And ortcr bo availin'—

Our kentrv owns a monstrous sight,
In fact their much prevailin'.

J . Calvin burnt a Christian man,
His follerors hung tho (junkers;

They drowned witches—pretty plun!—
Ami was the "blue-law" makers.

An' Calvin burnt his victim slow,
Kuso ho believed In lorter;

Usin' green wood ho thought, ye know,
For heretics he'd ortcr.

'Twould only bo a prlmon then 
To what Jehovah'et gl’n 'em 

As unropontln' sinners, when 
Old Lucifer would w in’em.
C. lies sent too many sods 
(Leastwise th is 'ore’s my notion),

'o unbelief's dark, ley polos,
Or sunk 'em In doubt's ocean.
halnt no quurcllin'u to fight 
’Bout Calvin's doctrines outlier,

W ith them as thinks 'em good an' right,
Better than ary other.

But jls t fur me, I takes no stock 
In scch sort o' religion:

For bread I'd sooner eat a rock,
Or buzzard fur a pigeon,

Than try to gnaw his hard old bones,
An’ tho decrees to swallor;

'Totul doprevlty” alone's 
Enuff to rnuko one holler.

Ef folks his sta tu’ever make,
They'd ought to bo another 

Of Saint Sorvotus at tho stake,
John Calvin’s Christian brother,

An' he a boldin' of a torch 
Towurds the wood-pile burning.

To ligh t tho green boughs heaped to scorch 
W ith longist kind av burnin’.

W all, I ’ll allow he's did some good 
Aginst them popish creeturs,

A massacreein’ all they could 
T hat wouldn't sing the ir meters.

Protestants had a ferful day,
'Cause Rome, her scarlet woman 

Sot up to rack, an ' maul, an’ slay,
A n’ trea t folks jest inhuman. ’

B ut Calvin know'd sech things wa'nt righ t 
Fur any human bein'

An' orterst to hed ary spite 
'Ginst them  ez wa’nt a seein’

T hat th ree makes one, and one makes three,
In man’s or God's own measure,

If good Servetus couldn't be 
Convinced a t J. C.’s pleasure.

W hat! Lawyer Grubb says they won't raise 
T h 's  monooment to glory—

The sia tu’ in John Calvin's praise,
As told in pious story?

Grubb orter to know, and th a t I 'll bet on, 
About this whole creation,

Seein’ he’s been to Washington,
A savin’ uv the nation.

No statu ' to perpetooate 
Old iron-creed or measure 

I'd hov in mine, at any rate,
Ef 'tis for some folks’ pleasure.

But I'd hcv housen fur the pore,
The widders an' the orphlns:

'Twould help this good Lord’s kentry more, 
And keep some mouths from scofiins.

Better hev marbles sot up first,
Ez public founts fur drinkin':

W here men an’ beasts ken quench the ir th irst. 
Than statu's, to my tbinkin'.

me he had left me some money, hut that the 
writer (his brother) was too ill anil upset to 
give particulars, or tell me of any messages he 
had sent me, only that his brother “  had died 
murmuring my name.”

HE IS MUCH SURPRISED.
He Took a W alk Around One 

Morning.

AND THE RESU LT W A S SATISFACTORY.

To t h e  E d it o r :— I am much surprised 
that tlio strong appeals you have made in tho 
columns of T iif, I’r o o r e s s iv e  T h in k e r  for 
the aid of indigent mediums have not been 
more liberally responded to. It cannot he 
for want of sympathy; it ennnot be that 
there is not a drop of the milk of human 
kindness (lowing through their veins, surely 
all Spiritualists recognize tho great principle 
of tho universal brotherhood of man; why, 
then, do they not respond more liberally to 
alleviate the sufferings of the instruments 
of the Spirit-world, through which they obtain 
the only real knowledge they have of a life 
beyond. I attribute it to two causes. First, 

sort of upathy, or indifference or careless
ness. that exists among them, and, secondly, 
to the difficulty of sending silver coin through 
the mail. No one likes to send n ten cent 
piece or a “quarter” in a letter. To over
come this, if some one in each place would 
take it upon themselves to go about and make 
Recollection, nnd send it in bills or |>ostal or
der, they would find a ready response. We 
have but few Spiritualists here, hut two week9 
ago I took a walk around one morning and 
each one that I met I asked for a quarter to 
send to Margaret Fox-Kane. Not one re
fused; and the most of them expressed their 
gratification at being able to contribute 
through this means. In about two hours I 
collected seven quarters and adding my own I 
at once mailed the two dollars. Last week 
I learned that Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard 
hail been paralyzed and had not moved 
hand or foot for three years, and that her 
book “ Was Abraham Lincoln a Spiritualist,” 
could be hail of the publisher—ten copies for 
ten dollars. I  at once went to work, got up a 
club of ten in one day, and forwarded the 
money. Four of the club were not Spiritual
ists. I have stated the above simply as an 
example of what can be done by a little 
energy. Go thou and do likewise.

W . J. I n n is .

The Old Devil.

IBS VERY EXISTENCE 18 DENIED,

Uncle “ Lishe" did not, we fear, understand 
that the project of raising “ the statu” was 
abandoned for good reasons; this being the 
nineteenth century instead of the days of “J. 
C ." Upon speaking to him about it, he re
marked: “ Yis, 1 know; but reckon this ain't
scch a grot ways outen the idee folkses hev 
'bout that air transaction.” So we promised 
the old tuau to send it to the editor, much to 
his delight. McB.

S lic o , T exas.

Col. Hubert G. Ingcrsoll tells a Washington 
reporter that he has not read a newspaper 
for three months. The literature which bus 
occupied liis exclusive attention all this time 
relates to ancient myths.

Baron llisreh has decided to devote the 
whole of his turf earnings lost season to the 
London hospitals.

A Telepathic Message.

A l a d y ' s ACCOUNT n p  A CURIOUS VISITATION 
WHICH SHE EXPERIENCED.

Dr. Courtney in The N a tio n a l  R ev iew . 
On tho night of March 13, 1879, l was going 
to a dinner party a t Admiral —'s. While 
Iressing for the same, through the doorway of 
my room, which led into my husband's dress
ing room, 1 distinctly saw a while hand move 
to anil fro twice. I went into the room and 
found thnt no one was there or hail been there, 
as tho door was closed; and on inquiring I 
found nootio had been up stairs. While dress
ing nothing further occurred, but on arriving 
at Admiral — s a strange feeling of sadness 
came over uie,

1 could eat no dinner, nor afterwards, when 
wo bad some music, could 1 sing well. All 
the lime 1 felt some one or something was near 
me. Wo went home, and about 11 o’clock, or 
perhaps, 11 30, I commenced undressing. I 
distinctly felt some one touching my hair, as if 
they, or lie or sho, was undoing it. I was 
very frightened, and told my husband so. He 
laughed at me. When saying my prayers, on 
praying, as l always did, for tho recovery of 
a sick friend, instead of, as usual, asking God 
to muko him well, all l could say was, “ O, 
God, put him out of his misery.” I got into 
bed, and something lay beside me.

I told my husband, who, though ho laughed 
at mo, pitied my nt rvousnoss, nnd took me 
into his arms, but still, whatever was there re
mained by me, and a voice—tlio voice of my 
friend—distinctly said, “ Good-bye, S is” 
(which ho used to coll me). Whether l full 
asleep then or not I don't know, but I dis
tinctly felt a kiss on my elicck, nnd I saw my 
friend, who told mo “ ho had left me some 
money, but that lie wonted it to be left differ
ently, but had no time to alter it.” A livid 
line wus across his faoo. I awoke crying. 
Five days after a letter was brought to mo, 
with a deep hhic^'. border. I felt what it 
meant. It war I iirull me of the death of my
friend, -------  lv | ( md passed away nt 10:30
i \  M., Mure’ I Wl>  letter proceeded to tell

Alas! alas! I the Devil must go! It appears 
from current literature that a new book on the 
Devil has just been published in Germany by a 
learned Protestant theologian. George Langin, 
under the title, “ Biblical Teachings as to the 
Devil. " The author examines all those pass
ages of the Hebrew Bible and the Christian 
New Testament in which reference ¡9 made, or 
has been thought to be made, to the existence 
and action of the Devil, or of an infernal spirit 
of evil. He strives to trace the genesis anil 
history of the belief in such a spirit, and to de
termine whether the liclief in Ids personal ex
istence forms a necessary part of the Christian 
faith. He makes a critical study of all scrip
tural allusions to the Devil, studying them 
seriatim, placing them as far as possible in 
chronological order, aud taking account of the 
influences that acted upon Jewish thought at 
the period of their composition. Special at
tention is devoted to those gospel uarratives 
in which Satan and the ‘possessed’ arc spoken 
of. He attempts to show that many of the 
scriptural passages which are quoted as proof 
of the existence of the Devil give no support to 
common notion of such a being. He argues 
that tho conception of such au evil spirit as we 
desiguate by the term Devil was uot original 
to the Jewish faith, aud he traces its introduc
tion to the Persian.

“ The outcome of Dr. Langin’s historical 
aud exegctical study of his subject is that 
there is nothing in scripture that really justi
fies the prominence given iu religion to a per
sonal Devil; that this Devil is, iu short, au 
alien to the primitive faith of both Jews and 
Christians, and that ho owes position to 
an early confusion of thought, to misreadings 
of scriptural passages, and to a wrongful in
terpretation of some of the words of the 
gospel, ”

1- iT T H K  P uooukssivk  T h i n k e b  combines 
c h e a p n e s s  and e x c e l l e n c e . The ablest 
writers send it their best thoughts, because in 
so doing they reach tho largest number of 
readers, nnd do a correspondingly greater 
amount of good than they would if they sent 
them to a paper with a smaller circulation. 
Iuterest your neighbors ami friends in the 
paper and induce them to subscribe. I t is 
sent thirteen weeks for 25 cents.

“ Spiritual Songs,” by Mattie E. Hull; 
thirty-one in number; most admirably adapted 
for meetings and circles. Printed in pamph
let form, 32 mo. Price 10 cents each. For 
sale at this utllee.

“ Mind Reading and Beyond," a scholarly 
statement of the whole subject, with instruc
tions plainly given how to train one’s self in 
mind reading. By \V. A. Hovey. Price 
$1.25. Fc>, sale at this office.

“ Immortality," A Poem, in five cantos. “ If 
a’man ilio, shall he live?” is fully answered. 
By W. S. Barlow, author of Voices Price 
60 cents. For at le at this office.

Senator Brice had the President aud 400 
other guests the other night at a musicale that 
is said to have cost him $12,000. This used 
up all of his Senatorial salary for about two 
mid a half years.
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dissensions. Tito Jewish legend 
called the Bible, ho classed with the 
Greek myths, and he laughed at mira
cles. Such a man was In advance of his 
ago, and of course he was killed. No 
man should be wiser than his lime.

Galileo—poor fellow, tho church did 
not burn him. Thoy only imprisoned 
persecuted, and threatened him. In the 
great cathedral at Fisa ho had noticed 
the oscUlntions of tho bronze lamp, 
which led tho way to his Invention of 
the pendulum, and llmtlly, to the con 
structlon of un astronomical clock. An 
investigating mind led him on until lie 
perfected, for thoso times, his telescope, 
which onabled him to demonstrate tho 
truths of modern astronomy. This was 
too much. An instrument that demon 
stratod tho falsity of tho Mosaic account 
of oreation, and overthrew the olalms 
Unit thu Bible was Inspired of God, was 
more than could bo tolorated. Tho en 
tire teachings of Christianity were in 
danger, hence the punishment of the 
discoverer of such facts.

These and kindred outrages-should be 
furnished to every mind, as showing 
what priests are capable of, and to what 
extreme measures they will resort to 
maintain their .ystem built on fraud.

The conclusion of the whole matter-is, 
by knowing the outrages of the past we 
learn to shun the dangers of the future 
hence we beg to differ from the ex 
pressed views of our worthy correspond
ent.

SATURDAY, MAY T, 1892.

A SPIRITUALIST?-’
ONE OP THE MOST REMARKABLE BOOKS 

OF MODERN TIMES. BY MRS. N. C. 
MAYNARD. EVERY SPIRITUALIST IN 
AMERICA SHOULD READ IT.

The P ast a  Guide to the Future.
Liberal minds, though thoroughly cul

tivated, do not always do full justice to 
the importance of past history. Before 
us is a letter from an esteemed corre
spondent wherein occurs this sentence: 

•‘Living facts are more profitable to 
the progressive mind than dead ab
surdities.''

We own frankly to the value'of trans
piring events. The secular press de
votes its almost entire space to such 
matters, and yet but a fraction of the 
whole is told. T h e  P r o g r e ssiv e  
T h in k e r , should it attempt to expose 
the wrongs of churchmen, even in the 
city of Chicago, which comes under the 
every-day observation of the editor, 
would have neither 'lime nor space in 
its columns for anything else. A few 
months ago we undertook to expose the 
wickedness of the clergy. With tbe 
first Issue it was seen an Impossible task 
was undertaken. Cases well authenti
cated transpired so rapidly that our en
tire columns would have proved too lim
ited to do hall justice to the subject- We 
concluded to let the daily press monopo
lize this class of literature, from which 
the general reader would toon learn 
that professions of superior goodness 
were very liable to end in flagrant 1m 
morality.

The past is ours from whose teachings 
we judge of the futore. Shepherds 
watching their flocks by night learned 
of the movements of the starry heavens 
above them. The priests of Assyria and 
of Egypt, from their observations on 
mountains and pyramids, made a map of 
the cerulian vault, and arranged stars in 
clusters, to which they gave names. 
The movements of some of these stars 
showed that they were wanderers, and 
these became known as lesser gods. The 
facts thus gained and stored, preserved 
to modern tlmos, in the hands of Coper 
nlcus, Newton, Herschcll, etc., gave us 
our present knowledge of astronomy.

The persecutions of the church, when 
clothed with unlimited power, tell us 
very vividly what will be again If a fa- 
v ora Me opportunity occurs.

Vanlni, the learned philosopher,whose 
genius taught him to discard a God 
fashioned In the image of a man, placed 
on an ivory throne above the clouds—for 
declaring "ail is God,” was branded an 
atheist and condemned to have his 
tongue cut out, to be strangled, and hi* 
body burned to ashes. This sentence 
was carried out on the llth ol February 
Hill', only 27H years ago,

Hlxty-slx years earlier, lo wit: October 
27, If/fill, Michael Borvctus whs burned 
at the stake, his offense: denying that 
Jtsu* was the eternal Hon of God,though 
conceding he wo« the Hon of the eternal 
God.

And Bruno Brown l( translated lr,t< 
English seven years imprisoned, ox 
communicated, burned at the stake on 
the I7th of February, 1WJ0, by order of 
the Inquisition. Ho had adopted and 
taught the Gofernlean system of astron
omy: had charged the clergy with iielng 
avaricious, dissolute, and breeders of

Dr. Henry Slatle U nder a  Cloud
At the present time this medium is 

under a cloud at Duluth, Minn. He has 
been under one so often during his event
ful life that the probability is that to a 
certain extent he enjoys their influence. 
Eminent as a slate-writer, gifted in all 
respects as a medium, and known in 
Europe as well as in this country, it 
will remain a puzzle to the unreflective 
mind why he so conducts himself as to 
bring reproach upon Spiritualism. To 
those who take a comprehensive view of 
cause and effect, who study human 
nature from a pre-natal as well a; 
psychical standpoint, and who are capa 
ble of discerning those molecular vibra
tions which make each human being 
what he is, the case of Dr. Slade ceases 
to be an enigma, and he becomes at 
once an unsealed book. He possesses 
fine psychical powers: he is a most ex
cellent agent for the spirits to use, 
and at the same lime possesses a nature 
that will at times assert its supremacy 
and bring him into trouble and dis
grace, and which makes him a complex 
ubject for consideration. It would not 

be humane to kick Dr. Slade for these 
aberrations. If he acts badly, as the re
port that comes well authenticated from 
Duluth says he does, that has nothing 
whatever to do with that part of his na
ture that the spirits can utilize to give 
messages to expectant mortals. He may 
get drunk, and In so doing disgrace him
self, but if the psychic force is within 
him,it can be utilized wholly independent 
of his intemperate habits, and has no con
nection therewith.

\Vhen traveling on a train of cars the 
engineer may use disgustingly profane 
language, he may be the unfortunate 
possessor of a loathsome disease, and be 
foul throughout, but if competent as an 
nglneer—if he is watchful as to the 

condition of bis engine, ever on the alert 
to convey his passengers safely to the 
end of their journey, no questions are 
asked. On that train may be men, 
women and children of immaculate 
purity: and yet for a time their very 
lives were in the hands ol an engineer 
foul and disgusting in his habits. The 

pirit-world seeks a psychic to convey 
message to their earthly friends; if 

competent lo do that, they do not stop to 
examine his moral status any more than 
you would proceed to investigate the 
character of the engineer who is to con
vey your wife or daughter to a remote 
point, and letters to distant friends.

We are not, therefore, in the least 
dismayed when we hear of Dr. Blade’s 
shortcomings. In that respect he is to 
be pitied, and not persecuted or violently 
condemned.

What Is the duty of Spiritualists in 
such case*'/ To ignore him? To socially 
ostracize him? To point the finger of 
scorn at him? To not receive a com
munication through him? Our first 
duty Is to pity ,h!m, and then throw 
around him such Influences as will 
eventually reclaim him. So long as our 
spirit friends are willing to use the 
psychic force within him to transmit a 
message, no puny mortal should object. 
That jMychlc force Is all right; if not, It 
could not be utilized. While it Is 
feared Dr. Slade's aberrations will con
tinue In the future as in the past, it Is 
the duty of Spiritualists to throw around 
every safeguard possible, that he may be 
finally redeemed!

The A dherents of Saloons and 
Brothels a t  W ork.

Once more the chureb, not tho Rom
ish church, but its unruly and rebellious 
daughter, the orthodox church, is at
tempting with its whining petitions, 
pious assertions and knock-down-ttnd 
drag-out intentions, an assault on the 
liberal thought of tho country. Tho 
Springfield Ministerial Association are 
sending' out to all thoir friends, and tho 
clergy throughout Illinois, a set of roso 
lutlons declaring that thoy will not voto 
for tho election of either Senator or 
Representative who will agree to tho 
needed appropriation for tho World’s 
Fair by Congress, unless it shall bo 
trammoled with the conditions of Sun
day closing and prohibition. The roso 
lutlons are craflily worded and coupled. 
The real fight is on Sunday closing. Tho 
prohibition matter Is only n blind 
Evoryono knows that tho rumBoiler and 
thechurcharo lighting this buttle 
“pards.” If they win it, then tho saloon 
men take their onunco (and it Is a mighty 
good chance) of crabbing tho lion's 
sbure of benefit. The church people, 
tempted of this Illustrious und omnipo
tent devil, will surely be whipsawed, no 
matter which way the struggle ends; but 
they have a boomerang In their hands, 
and" it will not bo from lack of desire if 
they beat out the brains of their oppo 
nents.

With a subtility learned ol those mas
ters Id the art, the Jesuits, tho dlroo 
tions of the secrot circular thus sent out 
are minute and potent for firing the 
sectarian heart. Then it is ordered 
that the congregation take an "enthusi
astic rising voto." Very few devotees 
of tho churches would dare to sit while 
their neighbors stood, for fear of social 
ostracism, that sirocco that so often 
blasts in a community all prospects of 
even a bare living. It is then to bo in
ferred, but not directly stated in the di
rect ions, that all present, whether 
standing or sitting, are to be numbered 
as demanding Sunday closing, the real 
issue. They will not sleep day nor 
night, if thereby they may work this 
union of church, saloon men and State. 
What are the friends of Sunday opening 
doing? Behold! the enemy sows tares 
while we sleep.

T ake Note.
There arc two in this State by tho 

name oi Brooks. One resides at Bloom 
lngton, and Is a particular friend of Col 
John C. Bundy, and hli kindly crlll 
c-lsms can be read occasionally In TliK 
P r o g r e ssiv e  T ih n k k r . The other is 
Geo. H. Brooks, who resides at I-l 
Liberty 8t., Elgin, III., and who IsHtalo 
Missionary, and lectures In the eau«o of 
Spiritualism.

T he H ea th en  C hinee D iscourso tli.
Wong Chin Foo, Heathen, says he 

was born and reared among heathen. 
He has lived many years among Chris
tians, and has learned their ways of life 
to each other. Replying to Rev. Dr. 
Peters, who inquires: "W hat have the 
heathen and infidel done for the world?" 
he discourses at considerable length. 
We have room for only brief extracts: 

"In most large cities in China, where 
the Christian missionaries have not yet 
visited or made their homes, benevolent 
families have large tanks of hot tea 
placed daily upon the sidewalks for the 
poor. There are no tickets, nor any 
other red tape business attached to the 
thing, as in Christian institutions, as I 
have seen it done upon the Bowery in 
New York. During the winter months 
scores and hundreds of rich families in 
Shanghai, Yung Chow, and in fact all 
the large cities of heathenish persua
sion would dole out bran new suits of 
warm clothing almost as freely as their 
tea and rice to the needy pool', and such 
was their confidence in their fellow
men whosoever applied would get them.” 
■Again:

"Ninety per cent of the rich families 
of China -even those who are only liv
ing from hand to mouth--are miniature 
benevolent institutions. A Chinaman 
does not have to steal because he is hun
gry. Ali he has to do is to go to the 
nearest family and ask for food. He is 
never sent away with the well-known 
Christian command: 'Go t o '1 you lazy 
fellow, why don't you go to work?’ ” 

Wong Chin Foo does not rest his 
case with 6¡mply telling how things are 
in China. Another extract:

But what have the heathen done 
without the aid of Christianity? Let us 
see briefly. The heathens without 
Christianity—even while the Chris
tians were torturing each other by all 
the ingenuity of their known science, 
tearing mens tongues out of their liv
ing mouths and putting Innocent women 
into heated Iron-forms fitted with spikes 
because they dared say the Christians 
were wrong--the heathens were print
ing books to teach that glorious doc
trine which the Christians were wise 
enough to borrow: 'Whatsoever ye 
would that others should do to you, do 
you also to them.' They, without Christ, 
taught the world the art ol printing. 
Without Christianity the Chinaman 
taught the world how to make glass; 
without the knowledge of the Bible 
they brought gunpowder Into the world, 
so Christians could know how to kill 
heathens with Impunity. The China
men did not know that tho Christians 
were going to uso It for so cruol a nur- 
lióse, or they would not have invented It, 
probably. Without this great religion 
tho Chinamen brought Into this un
grateful world tho art of manufacturing 
the finest dressmaking materials on 
earth -silks and satins which no Chris
tian would be ashamed to wuar. Pala
tial buildings of pure porcelain were 
built In China when Christian England 
only knew caves as their homes and the 
skins ol tho wild boar (or hall-drosses. .

, There arc more colleges and 
schools ol moral philosophy in tne towns 
ol China than thorc are rum saloons In 
New York City. More than that: These 
unbellevurs ol the Chrlsllnn religion al
low no man to hold a |*mlllon of trust 
unless be is a college graduate; and he 
cannot graduate unless lie Is a strictly 
moral man. The lnailtutlons of learn
ing among the heathens aru the political 
mills. In loot, they lake the place of 
the riimshops of Christendom, from 
which candidates for political honors In 
America are generally selected. Instead 
of colleges as in heathen countries."

“ The Unseen Universi-
We have previously alluded to Ihl 

new venture by Mrs. Emma B artlinge 
Britten. Those who have read lie r nu 
m érous con tribu tions in TUB P hoOHKsk  
iv e  T h in k e r  can  realize th a t  she It 
very elf loti I atly. The first num ber of 
‘P u  I us//a f i n u i s  con ta ins 18 pagas
T erm s to Amt-rli an  subscribers, »2 pc 
■■ar; sing le  num ber 2’h . "  nt» f0  (|1JUU 

•vho ftfol

Mope Tor th e  W orld.
It Is gratifying to all broad, liberal- 

minded people to know that tho spiritual 
philosophy is leading the churches, and 
soon the eternal truths it teaches will be 
undisputed. Prof. Swing preached 
lately on “ Tho Christian Philosophy ol 
Man." Ho says that philosophy is 
simply tho highest, broadest truth which 
man can find in any field over which hts 
thoughts may pass. Hu does not con
demn Christianity as a fraud; but con
demns tho errors which have crept into 
it, ono of which is: "Tho thought that
tho blood of lambs, oxen, doves, and 
sheep, and aflerwurds of Christ, was 
effcctlvo in making a harmony between 
our world and the infinite Creator. Tho 
philosophy of such an idea has novor 
been shown."

After dilating on thu daily slaughter 
of animals, etc., ho says:

was as though pnlntors should‘It 
attornipl to 
throwing

Vi
(Jem

KriiiftM IlMrUIngi’ BrlL. , 
Humphry lin  ci, y ¡I» 

Manchester, Kn^lanû. ' *
5;'

Dr. H idden a t  l a k e  P leasan t.
Dr. Charles W. Hidden, ol Newbury- 

port, Mass., will open the lecture season 
at Luke Pletutint, July 21, when Ids 
subject will he the " Psalm ol Idle." 
Dr. Hidden's lectures, which have a p 
peared In T in t P k o g r k s siv e  T h in k e r  
from time to time, have excited wide
spread Interest, and tin fact that they 

J were copied In European papers shows 
hat they had unusual merit. We bo-

Improve their canvass by 
_ Ink and pitch at tho pictures. 

To such a depth old tho old error run 
that ut last mothers were found who con
ciliated tbe Creator by drowning tliclr 
children. Christianity, setting forth 
with its conception of a perfect personal 
God, Its second idea must bo made to 
make the world bear tho Image and 
marks of its high origin. From Its 
morally beautiful Deity it must proceed 
to a morally beautiful humanity. Toward 
such an end little could bo accomplished 
by the slaughter of dumb animals. 
Even if tho Mosaic ogo and tho Greek 
and Roman times extracted some good 
from such slain offerings, that minimum 
of good would not make the custom 
worthy of a place in an ideal religious 
system, for in moral science what Is once 
good is good forever."

From these extracts it will bo seen 
that the great preacher repudiates the 
bloody sacrifices and vicarious bloody 
atonement as the crude and impracticable 
ideas oi primitive man; and looks on the 
Christ as the oorrector of these ideas, 
and fights against those who would make 
them a part of Christ’s gospel. Thus 
by taking away the main pillar the 
whole structure of orthodox theology 
falls.

T lte  O ctopus in  F ra n c e .
M. Ricard, Minister of Justice in 

France, has sent a letter to the Prefects 
throughout France, directing them to 
report any disturbances that occur in 
tho churches within their respective 
jurisdictions, and to forbid the priests 
to criticise the laws or acts of the gov 
ernment. The present Cabinet evident
ly does not intend, like its predecessor, 
to fall between two stools by trying to 
lease both Church and Radicals. Con- 
dent in the Radical majority which 

controls the Chamber, M. Ricard allows 
no religious scruple to stand in the way 
of the enforcement of the position taken 
by Premier Loubet—that the clergy 
must hold absolutely alof from political 
questions and from social questions 
which involves politics. Only a few 
days since a priest was expelled from 
the country for criticism of the govern
ment. All disturbances which now oc 
cur in churches seem to be attributed to 
overspeaking on the part of the preach
er. Thus the Octopus is losing Its hold 
in France and the other countries of the 
world, while in this country its slimy 
folds are growing larger and larger.

T h e  P o p e  an il S u p e rs titio n .
Great preparations are making at the 

Vatican for Pope Leo's episcopal juoilee 
next year. It is believed that presents 
to the value of at least $30,000,1)00 will 
be received on that occasion.

Yes, of course he will receive at least 
$.30,000.000 for presents. The conglom
erate mass of bigotry, superstition and 
ignorance will consider it a sacred duty 
to contribute to this fund. The more 
enlightened people become, the less will 
they contribute to individuals, only as 
an act of charity. Having the light, 
possessing it in all its details, they will 
present the same calmly and despussion- 
ately to the world, and if those listening 
do not grasp it.lt is because they are not 
sufficiently advanced. The ignorant

THE DOWNWARD GRADE.
How Old Joe Was Landed 

at the Last Depot.

Irish girls, those who are continually 
g at the past for religious knowl

edge and those who are In tne thraldom
of superstition, it does but little good to
Cresent the light to them. As hard 

nocks will be required to liberate them 
from the gulling chains which the 
priests have thrown around them, as 
were given to the Southern people to 
awaken them to the enormity of tho evil 
of slavery. But as the dropping of 
water will wear away tho hardest gran
ite, so in the course ol time will tho bar
riers of ignorance be swept away by the 
silent yet potent Inlluenee of Spiritual 
Ism.

j'/'h orowns f(ir Ul). 
;old.—Pirn Doctor a warm reception-

S e rio u s  Q u e s tio n s .
Reader, are you pious? It is certainly 

hoped you aro, for wo have u few ques
tions we would love to have answered 
by tho sincerely good. Did you over 
linvol by rail In Camilla and reach some 
small town about 12 o'clock Saturday 
night, then ilud your journey inter
rupted for twenty-four hours, though 
you wore but a few miles from your des
tination? Were you short of funds, and 
was it a mutter of importance that you 
should got through without loss of time? 
Was some dear, good friend about taking
bis dcparlurc for tho great unknown,
' irai! ' M  MI m

coula roach him? And so sltuated, ìlld
struggling to retain breath until you

you mentally swear great big oaths? If 
so, there have been others situated just 
that way, and they Mould have almost 
consented to the building of purgatorial 
fires for tho benefit of those who enaoted 
laws preventing public travel ut uli 
times, for the convenience of tho trav
eler nml conveyancer.

Too H ail.
Tho hoys were pluming themselves on 

tlic rich development* in store for them 
on the trial of the Rockford Savior; but 
It Is now asserted that a compromise has 
boon effected Iretwcen the contending 
factions; that the sweet angel of pence 
has folded her wings serenely; or, in 
Western parlance, "Al l  Is lovely, and 
the goose Viangs high."

Mrs. Carrie Twlng lectures at Albany, 
N. Y., during May.

One day—many, many yours ago— 
when rusticating In tho West, wo were 
accosted by a secdy-looking Individual, 
an unfortunate mortal, always in trouble 
und always seeking assistance. Halting 
us us wo wore passing musingly along, 
he said: "Mister, sit down on the mossy 
embankment, and hear my story. Mis
ter, I am on the downward grude. As 
well stop a ponderous locomotive with 
out brakes, or a boulder moving down 
the mountain side, as mo on the down 
ward grade of life and destiny. Mister, 
I'm a first-class, unadulterated wreck: a 
living example of bad luck; a chapter to 
establish a hapless fate: a lesson in life 
to illustrate the nature of malign law in 
the career of Individuals, or to show 
that there is a Devil with a cloven foot, 
with horns and a tali. I am a living ex 
ample of misfortunes. No old bulk of 
so ue old proud steamer which had once 
plowed the mighty deep, could Do mure 
completely wrecked. Look a t my fingers 
—nearly out oi joint with rheumatism! 
See my anklet—swollen and painful! 
Look at my eyes—they are bleared and. 
sore! My limbs are weak, and «very 
step I take brings forth a solemn n oan.
I am homeless, friendless, desolate in 
heart, and have not where to lay my 
head. I am hungry, too: yes, always 
hungry. Some say it is a tape-worm In 
the stomach, that is gnawing my vitals, 
and, mister, I am on the downward 
grade: yes, on the downward grade, and 
longing to land at the last depot— 
‘Death!’ ”

“Well, well, your life is truly pitia
ble,” I remarked.

“Mister, a cruel, relentless, stubborn 
master, with a whip in bis hand, seems 
to follow me, to drive me faster on the 
downward grade. I can't work much; 
the downward grade Is incompatible 
with hard work. Oh, wretchedness! 
Oh! misery! Oh! poor mortal on the 
downward grade, with no depot on the 
way to get a wholesome meal, and noth 
ing but the clouds oi despair surround
ing me Mister, I was happy once, hap
py before I got on the downward grade, 
and one of the most favored of mortals. 
I will tell you, mister, how It happened, 
how the switch was turned, and I, poor 
me, started on this downward career."

Stopping a moment as if contemplat
ing a momentous question, the tears 
gathered in his eyes, bis features twitch
ing as if in mortal agony, and his whole 
form betokening the convulsions of a 
lacerated soul. He resumed: “ Mister, 
I had one of the noblest, the gentlest of 
mothers. Under her guidance and the 
radiance of her prayers, it seems strange 
that I should be on the down ward grade. 
It was one sultry night in the summer
time when I returned from a 
hell. It was twelve o'clock. As I s 
at the door, feeling in my pocket for a 
key, I heard a gentle voice within! I 
listened. It was my mother praying. I 
stepped to a side window with the shades 
partly drawn, and there, on her knees, 
1 could see by the light of the full moon 
that my darling mother was praying. 
Oh! it was a prayer chock full of love: 
running over with deep pathos; musical 
in its sweetness, and vibrating with 
tenderness that would make an angel 
weep. That mother, mister, u-as pray
ing for me, that I might be checked in 
my downward grade, and redeemed! 1 
calmly listened to that prayer for my re 
demption, and it seemed to charm me 
with its angelic beauty, simplicity and 
tender pathos. Her fast words were, 
'Oh, God! should I die, receive him to 
Tby bosom for special guidance and pro
tection.’ I then heard a dismal sound, 
like a falling body—a thud upon the 
floor! I hastened in the house, and my 
mother was lying prostrate upon the 
floor—dead! Heart disease, so the doc
tor said. Thus, mister, the one true 
friend went. The next night, mister, I 
stood by the side of the coffin. I moist
ened her cold cheeks with my tears and 
kisses. I moaned like a child in dis
tress over her remains, and then, with 
hands uplifted and eyes upturned, I 
registered an oath in heaven that I 
would never gamble again; nover lie; 
never take another drink of anything 
intoxicating, and never do an act that 
would be condemned by my ungel moth
er. Stranger, 1 killed that mother. My 
conduct grieved her!—grieved her!— 
killed her! After registering this vow 
in heaven, I retired to rest, and in a 
dream I saw a train oi cars; they were 
on the downward grude, and l ho brakes 
they were broken, und on thoy went— 
on!—on! and finally when they did come 
to rest, they all vanished! I saw these 
words and figures: '18115, tho nth duy of 
Juno, 7 P. M. That was my fate, mis
ter. I knew it then; I know it now, and 
it will continue until the grave receives 
mu, and mv body moulders to tho dust.

“But, mister, I have never violated 
that oath, one jot or tittle, und in this 
T805, the nth dav of June, at 7 P. M., I 
shall die—go to heaven to meet my dar
ling mother! On that day and on that 
hour, mister, the downward grade will 
end, and my life will commence in heav
en. Mister, will you promise to grant 
me a favor?"

" C e rta in ly , if I c a n ."
" Here is a little money: I have saved 

it for many years. Take It over to old 
Mother Benedict within ten days, and 
tell her that Uncle Joe will return there 
on the nth day of next month, and that 
1 wish that room in the attic all lo roy- 
sel(. I want that room sure, for It over
looks a purling stream, and large oak 
and cottonwood trees, and the moss- 
covered grave of my darling mother. I 
want you to coino thi-re and see me die; 
to see the downward-grade man leave 
his mortal form. To see one »-ho never 
had a lucky day in his life, anil who 
never since that oath was given ever 

mortal man. Mister, will

bid you good-by. There is somethin^  ̂
within me, deep down, that tells roe you 8 
will do as i request, and the 6th day of 
June will see ine dit'."

This weird character then le 't me to 
do an odd job over tbe way, and I hast
ened to hand over the money to old 
Mother Benedict. Under pledge of se
crecy, we told her Uncle Joe's message, 
and banding her the money, the old 
woman burst into tears. Joe bad often 
lived with her. and always wanted to 
sleep in that attic-room, overlooking 
the grave oi his mother. She called him 
Sulnl Joe—he was so full of the milk of 
human kindness. He was always curi
ous, she said; always knew beforehand 
some startling event, and never failed 
when predicting the death of any one.

Finally the eventful day came, and at 
7 P . M ., on the 0th day oi Juno, we re
paired to old Joe’s room. Ho was lying 
on tho bed, cleanly dressed, as If expect
ing a summons, and looking out of the 
window, and gazing wUlfully at his 
mother's grave.

“Mister, I_am glad you have come,“
said ho. ‘‘The end of the downw ard
i;radc is alm ost reached . I was juBt 
ooklng a t  my m other's g rave. Sec the 

(lower-laden vines: ju s t l<H>k a t th e  skies 
bending low, as if to hug th e  last re s tin g

rilace of that saintly woman, and listen- 
ng to the purling stream and the gentle 

music of the breeze among the branches 
of the trees. What a beautiful scene be
fore me. and I to die. W hat grander 
death than mine, of king or queen, or 
earthly potentate. Mister, I am grow
ing weaker! I can see the end of the 
downward grade, and the )>eautlful plane 
that lies beyond. Please hand me that 
portrait on the shelf. That is my an
gelic mother.”

Passing it to his lips, he uttered 
a whispered fervent prayer; it was 
brim full of the milk of human kind
ness, and be invoked the angels to allow 
his mother to meet him at the end of tho 
downward grade, and conduet him to 
her home in heaven. The whispers, be
came more and more indistinct until 
they ceased altogether, and then his 
hands relaxed and his mother's iikenes9 
fell on the bed. A smile of ineffable 
sweetness and beauty overshadowed his 
features. His arms were raised as if 
embracing someone, and I heard the 
faint words:

“Mother, darling, the end of the down
ward grade is reached at last!"

And then this venerable eccentric 
character breathed his last, just as the 
hour hand on my watch indicated 7.

Thus it is, some are on the downward 
grade constantly. Like an avenging 
Nemesis, bad luck follows them. You 
can find them everywhere. They suc
ceed in nothing, ana are always in deep 
trouble. They are the outgrowth of un
toward circumstances, and are to be 
pitied—not blamed! This world will 
never have tbe millennial era ushered in 
until every house becomes an asylum, a 
place of shelter, a home where goodness, 
kindness, and love is manifested to those 
worthy and who are on the downward 
grade waiting—calmly waiting—to be 
landed at the last depot—Death.

A  I ’ro te s t .
A correspondent in the JMtibi Xc>«, of 

this city, protests against a compromise 
with the Sunday closing men of the 
World's Fair, wherein it has been pro
posed to close the gates in the forenoon 
and open them In the afternoon. The 
proposed Sunday opening, he says, is In 
the interest of the laboring man. The 
admission fee will be the -am- for half a 
day as for all day. Workmen will pre
fer" to go to the Fair in the morning, to 
get all they can for their money.

Another correspondent makes the 
point that the preachers have to work 
on Sunday, and cannot attend the Fair 
on that day. hence their unwillingness 
that others shall enjoy such a pleasure.

N o B e t te r  R e p re se n ta tiv e .
Prof. J . R. Buchanan, writing from 

Kansas City, and speaking of Mrs. Maud 
Lord-Drake, says: "I think the Spirit- 
world has no better representative. She 
has a future before her and will leave 
a bright record."

A  L itt le  L ig h t 1'roni a  C atho lic .
To THE E d it o r :—I  send you here

with an interesting communication on 
the parochial school question, written 
by Col. John Atkinson, a prominent 
lawyer of Detroit, Mich., and a Catholic.

I remember that some years ago, I 
think it was during Gen. Grant's first 
p re s id e n tia l term, while connected with 
a paper in Port Huron, Mich,, there 
was published In it a long essay by “ Col. 
John”—as he was familiarly called In 
Port Huron, where he then resided—in 
which he argued the Catholic side of the 
school question. He seems to have 
changed his mind to some extent since 
that lime.

It is especially interesting as coming 
from a Catholic, und as indicating the 
divergence of vIcm-s on the important 
ubject in the Catholic Church itself.

While I am glad to see my oldtime 
Catholic friend arguing now so liberally 
and bravely for the American idea of
publjc schools and against the churchly 

- - 0j uawchiui schools—1 
h sadly, declare my con-

wronged
you promise lo do as 1 request?"

"Certainly; but I don't think you will 
die then. Tual wasonly an Idle dream."

"Yea, I shall, for am 1 not on the 
downward grade, with no brakes to stop 
my wretched career? That ta rt has 
proved true. When 1 work—ana l never 
Pegged, ! I is with mortal agony! oh! 
such pain—such racking pain! Now 1

or Romish idea oi 
must yet, tboui . .
victioo that the priestly element will 
dominate and prevail. Jesuitism rules 
the Catholic Church, and Jesuitism is 
naturally antagonistic to any school 
system that is not controlled by and for 
the church. The controlling powers of 
the Catholic Church will only sanction 
the schools in which Catholic teachers 
shall Ictirfi cAihlrt n to In Catholics. Noth
ing short of this will or can satisfy tho 
Romish hierarchy.

It will bo seen that Col. Atkinson 
buses his reasoning mainly on tho 
worldly udvantuges derived from a 
"public sohool" education, und tho 
worldly disadvantages resulting from 
“ parochial" instruction, it isu worldly 
argument, ami will, of course, be met by 
asserting the greater importance of tho 
spiritual welfare—the salvation "
souls—of men; and this Idea, pushed by 
the father," the priests, hlsnops,

of the
P. . ..........hops, etc.,

receiving their propelling inspiration 
from the headquarters in Romo, will 
prove too strong to resist.

There are many claims made for tho 
Catholic Church, in the article, to whi. n 
we would demur—but we |m»hs them lo 
silence for the present.

J .C . UNDERHILL,



MAY 7,189*. T H E  P R O G R E S S I V E  TH IN K ER-
r .  E . 1>. H n lib ltt*  a n il  H is  C o lle g e  

o l' M ag n e tic .* .
In another column appears the notice 

of Dr. E. D. Babbitt, who, after years 
of unrem itting study and experimental 
Investigation has enlisted the subtile 
forces of ligh t as curative agents, and 
apparently with rem arkable success. 
He Is Dean of tho New York College of 
Magnetics, an Institu te of Kctincd T her
apeutics, which is fast becoming of world
wide fame, and attracting  students from 
many countries. It builds on exact 
science, and Includes the Magnetic, 
Electric. Chemical, Solar and Spiritual 
forces which underlie everything In the 
world. Its course can bo taken at home, 
and a diploma conferring the title of D.
M., Doctor of Magnetics, grunted.

Dr. Babbitt Is uuthor of several valu
able books on the subject on which he 
Is an enthusiast. W hile the Institution 
affords facilities for the demonstration 
and application of the light treatm ent, 
many will find It Inconvenient to attend. 
Such will find the study of the Doctor's 
methods a t homo both pleasant and 
profitable.

Dr. Babbitt has entered the vestibule 
of tho real forces which move the world 
of inorganic and organic life. It would 
be saving of him far more thun he claims 
th a t he has the tru th  in its entirety, but 
he has udvanced beyond all others and 
opened the way and given directions 
for discoveries tho magnitude of which 
cannot be appreciated.

Hudson T u ttle .
Berlin Heights. O.

H is  A ll ie s  W ill N o u rish  u lto so .
In accordance with the wishes of tho 

late Charles Jerome Cary, of Milwaukee, 
Wis., whoso body was cremated a t De
troit, his ashes will be deposited in one 
of Mr. C. C. W hltnatl’s green-houses, 
where Mr. Cary was a frequent visitor. 
Mr. W hitnall will plant over the ashes 
a rosebush In such a position tha t the 
roots will strike down into the ir urn. 
A brick wail is to go around urn and 
bush. Mr. W hitnall will use a small Le 
Marche rose, of which Mr. Cary was 
very fond, and he will nurse it carefully 
until It becomes a tree. Very sensible, 
indeed, is this plan; but the Catholics 
and orthodox Christians prefer to have 
the ir bodies putrefy and be eaten by 
myriads of anim alcule instead of having 
the ashes of the same add any beauty to 
m aterial things.

A NEW  PROPOSITION.
T lie P sych ica l Constipation  

e ty .
Soci-

MATERIALIZATION.
A m U lveii u t  M a rsh a llto w n . Iow a.

To t h e  Editor:—I want your opinion 
as to the probability of success of an
other spiritual paper in Chicago. You 
have been so pre-eminently successful 
th a t you ought to be a good judge. The 
Fair Is coming, and my paper will be so 
different from yours tha t it will not in
terfere at all.

I am well qualified for the post of edi
tor, though I was reared a t quite a dif
ferent trade. I was brought up as a 

'd riv e r and butcher, and had a little 
army experience. I am not a Spiritual
ist. I don't th ink tha t is necessary: for 
it is not to help Spiritualism th a t I want 
to p rin t the paper, but to make money.
My wife U a half-way Catholic, and tha t 
is a help. 1 can get a lot of money from 

- the Catholic church for exposing Spirlt- 
w uallsm and disgracing mediums.

But I depend chiefly on advertise
ments for my support. You seem to be 
unaware of the bonanza you m ight have 
by using nine-tenths of your space for 
advertisement». Yon have to pay for 
setting the type lor reading matter,' and 
do not get a  cent for it, while for one ad
vertisement you can get about a dollar a 
line, If you have u circulation of twenty- 

.five thousand. But l have not got it.
Oh! no! I don’t expect to—I don't ex
pect to. if 1 can get money out of some 
rich Spiritualist, e ither by borrowing or 
as a gift, or by selling life subscriptions 
at S50, i'll have the first number worked 
off a t twenty-live thousand. I can then 
have the pressman make oath that he 
printed that number. Suppose, then, 
my circulation gets down to a couple of 
thousand, I get my pay on a twenty-five 
thousand basis'. T hat will be better 
than a "Stock Company," which is a 
Chestnut which has burned u good many 
fingers getting it out of the ashes.

I want to get to Chicago and sta rt it 
before the Fair: for I want to make my 
office a sort of headquarters for the pe
culiar people who favor my plans. Do 
not fear: it will not draw any from you 
My sort will not go to you anyway 
Those I want are such as look upon 
Spiritualism os a fad, to help give them 
notoriety for money. Such as never sny 
"sp irit" but “psychic," and arc up in 
science. I t is true I never studied 
science myself, but it Is not neecssary, if 
you can always think to put In science 
and "scientific" wherever you can. I 
can get my editorials written for me, 
and by the help of a good proofreader, 
what is the matter with my being sue 
cessful? During the Fair I can give re 
ceptions to those who will help me, and 
by Ignoring those who do not, put my 
heel effectually on opposition. I can 
also get a convention of the 1’sychlc 
Constipation Society, with all those 
grand Professors and Reverends who 
curse Spiritualism but believe la Cock 
lane ghosts, and they can make bl, 
speeches and i'll rc|>ort them. I wl 
have no one a t these meeting's unless he 
has a title, and 1 shall expect every one 
to make the crowning speech of his life. |
I can have one w ritten for me to read.
1 have an excellent delivery, a delivery 
I cultivated In driving cattle, and yell
ing in the army. Now I candidly ask 
your unbiased opinion, and although it 
may not be In accordance with my de
sires 1 shall hold It a t great value.

Obed W hittook .
The pro|>osltlon of Mr. W hitlock to 

sta rt a paper in the interest of the Psy
chical Constipation Society, etc., Is 
before our readers, i t  is somewhat 
unique, yet It would trench upon ground 
already occupied. HU pro|>osition to 
put his circulation far ¡dove what It 
actually could be is In perfect harmony 
with plans adopted iiy some Spiritualist 
papers already. In fact, wc think the 
ground which Mr. Whitlock designs to 
occupy is already full to repletion. T h e  
P r o g r e s s iv e  T h i n k e r  Is not In har
mony with the Psychical Constipation 
6oclely: nor will it accept an advertise
ment only on the basis of its actual 
circulation.

Brother C. E. WI nans has made an
other short visit to Marshalltown, Iowa, 
under tho auspices of our Association, 
and has given general satisfaction. We 
think ills materializing and slate-wrlt- 
Ing phases hnvo Increased In strength 
since he was with us last November. I 
will give some account of several evi
dences of sp irit tru th  given a t his three 
seances.

Of course tho cabinet controls, Maudlo, 
Jim  Bundle, and Tom Cottuwas, tho col
ored soldier nnd house renovator who 
used to reside hero, were all ut their 
posts, only they came stronger nnd more 
perfectly made up. They domatorlulized 
and materialized outside tho cabinet In 
bettor form than over before.

One gentleman hod his brother como 
to him, who hail been killed In Florldu, 
but who was unknown, or his cause of 
demise, to but two persons present, and 
tho earth  brother thought it a  most con
vincing evidence of tho tru th . Another 
form came to a doctor present, who was 
recognized by him as a physician ho had 
known in his practice, and tho spirit 
conversed in a strong voice about med
ical m atters, and the influence he wus 
exerting over tho mortal doctor In his 
dally treatments. Tho spirit when on 
ourtn had been very fleshy, with a very 
portly stomach, which his mortal 
friend said was one of tho points noted 
by him In identifying his sp irit friend, 
whoso largo projection was plainly vis
ible.

Tho ligh t used was stronger than Is 
usual in materializing, and during a 
recess, given for the purpose of exam in
ing the writing on some slates held 
during the first part of the seance by 
several different persons in the circle, 
when the ligh t was turned up to full 
blaze, several forms stood in the opening 
of the curtain, with great strength , in 
full light.

Maudio came many times, and once 
each seance sang "  Beulah Land,” her fa
vorite piece, with the circle, her voice 
in childish soprano being distinctly 
heard with every word above the rest 
of the voices. Another sp irit also sang 
a song with the circle, in a clear voice.

Many of the forms came covered upon 
the head, breast and front of the robe 
with those peculiar twinkling spirit 
jewels or lights, so beautiful and so con
vincing. No mortal appliance could 
counterfeit them.

In some cases they disappeared all a t 
once, while the form was outside the 
cabinet. Jim  Bundle, the cabinet form- 
builder and outside lace-maker, had on 
one appearance a row of five or six of 
these lights upon his back, across the 
shoulders, and he deniaterialized before 
he reached the cabinet.

I t was noticed by those who attended 
the seances of B rother Winans here last 
fall th a t the clothing and features of 
the forms this time were much belter 
than before. A t one time a number of 
hands were shown. Large and small, 
white and dark , at both sides, and at 
the center parting of the curtains. Six 
or more hands ap|ieared a t the same 
time. One visitor received the form of 
his mother, who passed away from 
asthma, and her cough was perfect, as 
well as the bent form. He knew her at 
first sight, and he was convinced.

His occasional doubts were all dis
pelled by the knowledge given to his 
senses of sight and hearing.

A most pleasing and undeniable evi
dence of sp irit power was given a t the 
second and th ird  seances. One slate on 
the second and two on the th ird  seances 
were handed to the committee of skep
tical strangers, who were selected by 
the medium's trance control to inspect 
the cabinet, which was seven by four
teen feet, and the sewing of the medium 
into the chair. The committee stated 
th a t the slates were clean, and no marks 
were upon them. The slates were thon 
handed to a person in the circle to hold, 
tied with a narrow strip  of cotton cloth. 
The cabinet controls from time to time 
directed the slates passed to another 
member of the circle, until the  recess 
was called. During the time the slates 
were being held, the control stated tha t 
such a sp irit had written or drawn this 
or tha t upon the slates, w h ich , when 
opened, were found exactly as the spirits 
had said.

The first slate contained eleven mess
ages. and the second twenty-one. • The 
third, not being at hand, the number 
of messages Is not known to the w riter, 
bnt it was covered with writing and pic
tures, exactly as Maudie said.

These slates were the silica book 
slates, and had two inside leaves. The 
advice given in those messages was most 
generally personal, and often of a pri
vate nature.

The writing was done without pencil 
or crayon, and is in white, red, green,
iiink, yellow, orange, and stone yellow, 
our or five different colors on each 

slate, and some colors on one slate do 
not appear on the others.

Maudie drew a very good landscape on 
one Blute. and a locomotive on another, 
also u cottage by the sea, with moon 
rising, a very good water effect by 
moonlight.

To To, the medium's Indian control 
drew an outline Indian's head In rec 
and yellow, with pipe, gun, knife, toma
hawk, etc. One message Is written un
der u rainbow, which the sp irit w riter 
calls the Bow of Promise. The writing 
Is varied in style, from the small, precise 
writing of an old lady, to the large hand 
of man. The signatures to some of the 
messages were recognized by the mor 
tal addressed. Not one mistake has been 
discovered In all the messages given 
nnd not an error or false statement has 
been made by any form, or any of the 
controls of this medium, a t any seance 
so far os heard from. On the other 
hand, inuny forms have called up to the 
cabinet persons from the circle who did 
not know them, or the names they gave 
but In every case, on conferring with 
some of the older membereof the family 
they have been found correct. Our 
members have carefully scrutinized 
every word and net of this medium and 
his controls, nnd we have determined 
fully that Mr. Winans Is entirely honest 
and worthy of the confidence iind sun 
port of all seekers after the tru th . \V 
no|»e Mr. Winans will go on working 
faithfully for the cause, as he hoe done 
for so many years. We need more me 
diurns who cun spure the time to travel 
alioul. and bring the blessed evidence 
of the glorious truths of the Spirit-world 
into the most benighted places.

We suggest to the Spiritualists of 
some large city, like Chicago or 
i'aul, that they organize a Spiritual 
Mission Society, gather three or four 
mediums, trance, psychometric, slate
writing, and materialization, with a

manager, treasurer, and perhaps, two 
other men, and make engagements for 
this party, wherever they could get a 
hearing for one day and ovenlug, If no 
more. Tho trip  would pay well, as tho 
general interest of the public Is now 
awakened, and they are ripe for ev i
dences of the truth.

Lot the work of regeneration go on, 
until the light of tru th  and knowledge 
shall extend Into the farthest recesses of 
the earth, and tho people shall all know 
the teachings of tno Spirit-world, and 
living up to the ir principles, proclaim 
by the ir words and acts tho tru th  of tho 
spiritual philosophy.

E . N. P i c k e r i n g .

G e n e r a l  S û r \ > e y .
Tlie Spiritualistic Field—Work

ers. Doings, Etc.
&&' Remember, everyone, th a t, on account 

of our large edition, we go to  press early  Mon
day m orning. Short Items only will be In
serted If received on the  previous S aturday. 
We take pleasure lu publishing the movements 

M eetings, whichof le.-iurera and m ediums, 
are lining a grand work, are of local In terest 
onlv, hence we cannot publish long reports 
with reference to them . They are too num er
ous for th a t. A few lines explanatory of the 
good work being done, are  always acceptable.
A g reat deal con he said of n m eeting In a 
dozen lines, giving a “ general su rv e y ” only 
of the  glorious work being done.

Moses Hull lectures a t Saint Paul, 
Minn., during May. He seems to bo a  
great favorite there.

Under date of April 25, Bishop A. 
Beals writes, in reference to his work in 
Minnesota: "  I remain here one more 
Sunday, the Society at Minneapolis de
siring me to. Tho unsettled condition 
of things at Oklahoma City Is not pro
pitious for my work there just now. The 
progressive work is moving on success
fully here, and the signs are th a t a camp 
meeting association will be formed this 
spring, and commence work soon."

Mrs. A. E. Sheets lectured a t Owasso, 
Mich., May 1.

Mrs. E. T. Reynolds, writing from 
Marshalltown, Iowa, speaking for both 
herself and her controls, deprecates the 
impatience of those seeking develop
ment. They ought to remember th a t if 
unfolding is forced, it is like all other 
growths, unhealthy and transitory, and 
often attended with violent reactions. 
Especially Is this the fact when the 
motive for the development is entirely 
selfish. The medium’s work is like the 
doctor’s. Let those contribute to the ir 
support who are able. B ut to those 
sorb, wounded, bleeding hearts who 
seek consolation for the ir grief, and 
comfort for the ir sorrow, lack of ability 
to pay a fee should not deprive them of 
the words out of the unseen.

David N. Lepper speaks encourag
ingly of the work a t Springfield, 111, 
The society is in a flourishing condition. 
Monthly mite socials are held. A 
m aterializing medium is to go there. 
The Sunday evening services are well 
attended.

M arguerite St. Omer can be engaged 
for the season of '92 and '93 as an Insp i
rational lecturer, psyohoroetrist and 
test medium; also for camp meetings, 
She also lectures on the Roman Catho 
lie Nunneries, and the evils resulting 
from them : the Catholic Hierarchy, and 
on Public Schools. Address h e r at 
Fitchburg, Mass.

Joseph H. Dorety, writing from Oak
land, Cal., tells of some public meetings 
advertised to take place in a large hall 
there, a t which tests are promised, such 
as all intelligent Spiritualists know to 
be next to impossible, save under the 
most delicate and sensitive conditions. 
The spiritual organizations of Oakland, 
have disclaimed all connection w ith 
these exhibitions, leaving everyone to 
judge for himself as to the backers and 
merits of such a show.

z\n “ Inquirer" writes: "W hy does 
not a good, honest medium come to P a te r
son, N. J.? We have been deceived 
several times, and if a good, honest me
dium will come here for a few days or 
weeks, he will do well.”

The Fnithinktrs Magazine for May is a 
very attractive number. The frontispiece 
consists of fine portraits of Col. Inger 
soil and his grandchild. Ingersoll's 
address a t the funeral of W alt W hitman 
revised, is the leading article. A Chi 
cago lawyer contributes a very able 
>a]>er on “ Ingersoll and Lambert." 
Helen G ardiner tells us of "T h e  Cultured 
Poor.” Henry M. Taber writes ably on 
' Religion Not Morality.” Nellie Booth 

Simmons gives one of her characteristic 
poems, entitled “ W anted—A Fact,”— 
rom the pulpit: Elder Evans gives us 
The Battle of the Gods,” and H 

W cttstein presents some objections to 
Spiritualism. The editor answers the 
question, “ W hat do you think of Jesus?” 

'here Is much other Interesting matter, 
J. B. Chesley, of Hannibal, Mo., of

ficiated a t the funeral of Wm. Tulley, 
who lutely passed to Spirit-life. In his 
closing rem arks he said: " i f  Spiritual
ism has done so much for the world as to 
give it a positive knowledge of a future 
existence in the brief period since its 
advent of 4-1 years, which no other 
teaching has ever done, then is it not 
worthy of our confidence? Then if we 
would am eliorate the condition of hu 
inanity, give them demonstrated facts 
The natural world Is ever changing and 
formulating new creeds. Now, in con 
elusion: There is no excuse for Ig
norance on the subject. If we ignore 
these demonstrations wc ever remain in 
durkness. The spirit and the bride say 
come, and whosoever will, let him come 
and partake of the waters of life freely.” 

Dr. A. W. Hager, of Mt. Clemons 
Mich., promises a warm welcome to a 
speaker who will come there. Alfred 
1*. Stanley, of Detroit, Mich., was there 
giving good satisfaction. Mr. Stanley' 
address 1» 13 Ash St., Detroit, Mich.

We have a letter from S. C. Baldwin 
of Lamb's Corners, N. Y., In which he 
describe* what he calls u dream. But 
If he will read Prentice Mulford's little 
pamphlet, "W e travel when wo sleep,, 
lie will find a description of the kind of 
voyage Into the astral plane which lie 
really made. Tills Is more fully de
scribed in "T h ree  Sevens," a book 
written by Hr. Phelan, anil on sale at 
this office. All persons who have vivid 
dreams really go out of the body Into 
the unseen planes, and there pcrcelv 
and receive from th a t record of all haji 
pcnlngs post, present and future 

C- A. Harris, of Atlunta, G u., writes: 
" I am sorry 1 am not financially able to 
send THE PROGRESSIVE TH IN K ER  to 

St | one hundred |>eople ul my own ex|>cu*e.
' Wc have need of good speakers and me
diums here. A good writing or m ateri
alizing medium could gel more than he 
(o r  sh e  i could do in th i s  c i ty ."

From Dayton, Ohio, through F. T., 
we have testimonials of the good work 
being done there. There are two soci
eties. The older one Is about three 
years old, and has a hundred ucllve 
members. Mrs. Myra Payne has been 
speaklDg for them. The younger one, 
known ns the Progressive Spiritual Alli
ance, has just held tho most successful 
series of meetings ever organized in this 
city. These wore under the lead of 
W illard J . Hull. Comparing tho teach
ings of tho orthodox church with Spirit
ualism, ho said: " I t s  teaching for six 
thousand years has been trying to con
form science to a creed. It has mode 
but Iltlio progress among the thinking 
class of people. The forty-fourth anni
versary has reached tho entire surface 
of the globe. Spiritualism is the only 
philosophy that answers satisfactorily 
the question of Job: 'I f  a man die, 
shall he live again?'"

Mrs. M. T. Allen, whoso name ap- 
loared In u previous announcement as 
IDs. S. M. Alien, writes from Topeka, 
Kansas: "P e rm it me to announce to
tho readers of your most vuluablc paper 
th a t I will accept a few engagements as 
an inspirational trance speaker and 
platform test medium, to come and 
servo tho cause in their respective com
munities upon tho following terms: That 
tho societies or friends of our cause de
siring my mediumistlc services furnish 
mo u hull or church to speak in, attend 
to and pay for advertising, give me en
tertainm ent, and charge ten cents ad
mission at the door to lectures, and give 
mo tho total proceeds, be tha t much or 
little, and I will take my chances for 
remuneration. Tho above does not 
apply, however, to such as are financially 
able to guarantee a regular salary, but 
to such only as would bo glad to have 
public mediumistlc demonstrations, lec 
tures, etc., but have not the ready 
moans to secure mediums of tha t 
ability .”

T h e  O ld  B r a k e m a n ’s  A d v ic e  a s  to  
W h ic h  l t o a d  to  T a k e  T h r o u g h  
t h e  J o u r n e y  o l' L i te .

THE M Y S TIC  LEMON,
It Puzzled an Investigator.

TH E PASSING O F SOLIDS THROUGH 
SOLIDS.

In an article published in T h e  P ro- 
g r e s s i v e T h i n k e r , I gave the reason I 
then had for the belief th a t there were 
spirits who had acquired a knowledge of 
nature’s forces tha t enabled them to pass 
solids through solids without disturbing 
the texture of either. This seems to be 
proved by the w riting on the inside of 
closed slates, or the inside of locked 
boxes. Earnestly desiring further and 
more tangible evidence In this, I was 
especially gratified at a ,-eance a t ray 
house early last fall, C. E. Winans. the 
medium. The assumed controlling sp irit 
a t the seance brought a box about ten by 
twelve inches square.and placed it on my 
knees. I unlocked It, and after deter
mining it to be empty I placed a lemon in 
side, and securely locking it, I handed 
the key to a member of the circle at my 
right. ’ I then placed both hands on the 
top of the box—palms down—extending 
my thumbs down the side of the box 
over the opening edge of the cover, and 
leaving a space of about four inches 
wide of the top exposed. The spirit op 
era tor then tore from a block of small 
pencil tablets a number of leaves, which 
afterwards proved to correspond to the 
number in the seance, and stopped close 
to me and rolled and folded them into a 
small compact ball, and placing this 
ball on the top of the box between my 
hands, he rolled the ball under hi 
fingers, und it was instantly gone from 
my sight. The operator then stepped 
into the cabinet-room and brought out a 
plate of apples, left from the afternoon 
uneh. and passed them around to the 

company, leaving two on the plate 
these he placed on top of the box and 
manipulated as with the paper ball, and 
the apples disappeared. The operator 
then returned to the cabinet, and Imme
diately returning directed u fully-light
ed lamp to be brought (the light all this 
time was sufficient to recognize fully the 
features of all in the room). When the 
lami» a t full ligh t was brought, four 
sp irit forms stood In front of the curtain 
for a little  space of time. As the opera 
tor stepped near me 1 fell something 
pushing under my rig h t hand, and on 
lifting it the lemon was there on top of 
the box. He then asked me if there 
was anything else in the box. On tilt 
i ngi t  I could distinguish something roll
ing about In it. 1 was then directed to 
open It. I reached for the key, and 
upon unlocking it I found two apples 
and the leaves from the tablet, as 
smooth as when torn from the block 
and a message on each leaf written in a 
variety of colors, addressed severally to 
each person in the seance, and one to a 
gentleman In W hitewater, Wis Each 
of those messages was held to be appro-
Eriate by the one receiving it. Thus I 

ad two'of my senses verifying the fact 
tha t solids could be pasted through 
solids without varying the texture of 
either.

I have had my time of asserting this 
to be impossible. Others ore entitled to 
theirs: I have got through.

Attending this box exposition, trick 
deception, sleight of hand or the Intel 
lectual poverty of the observer—as It 
may please thè reader to determ ine— 
there was one feature which was to me 
quite os interesting ns the box feat, and 
tha t was In tho pcrsonelle of the opera 
tor, who was very emphatically the copy 
or the verity of tho medium himself, and 
had he been seized und held, 1 am of the 
opinion tho medium would have lieen 
there, und a rich sop furnished for tho 
"wise” fraud-hunters, who masquerade 
before the public in their cheap but
0  plumage of superior wit or bom 

wisdom.
They will undoubtedly discard the 

box phenomena, and the attending mu 
terlalizod forms, and pounce at once on 
the medium as greedy a* a hawk on his 
prey and with much the same spirit.

To be entirely truthful to the candid 
reader, who, prompted by a desire to 
know, and hence Impelled to ask for mv 
theory by way of an explanation. I will, 
with equal candor, say that I have no 
theory, und um without sufficient know! 
edge to offer an explanation: but 1 hnvo 
stored all these with Other Isolated (acts, 
to he put to use os knowledge may be 
acquired. 1 have ontirely uhnndoncd 
theorizing, und have lost ail Interest In 
or desire for tho ‘Theories " of others. 
I have so often been entangled in ray 
own theories that 1 have been unable to 
overtake und appropriate knowledge 
that m ight hav.e made me pleasurably 
wise is-fore Using expelled (rom life's 
school, und have come to regard thoo- 
ri/ers os a bane to society and a  curse tv 
humanity. D a v id  W i l l i a m s .

Darien. Wl*.

THE PROGRESSIVE ROAI>. THE TRUE HERO.
As Defined By Spiritualism.

In early manhood as wc approached a 
station where many railroads seemed to 
form a .unction and solicit passengers, 
we fell In with an old gentleman, of 
whom I enquired about the facilities 
and relotivo merits of the different 
roods. Approaching him I said: 

Friend, are you posted as to tho merits 
of these different roads, as to their ac
commodation, safety, and soon?”

Old Gent.—After a  few moments 
thought the old gentleman said: "W ell, 
Captain, since you have called my mind 
to the subject, I think I am, as I have 
worked on several of theso roads as 
brakeman, or as some called me, ‘Dea
con,’ others, ’Selectman,' and so on; but 
they ore all the some."

Enquirer—"W ell, now, my friend, 
as I am about to sta rt out on this jour
ney, please give mo tho benefit of your 
experience with these roads.”

Brakeman—“Certainly. Well, Cap
tain, to begin with, I should say take 
tho Common Sense and Progressive 
road by all means.”

Enquirer—"W ill you give us your 
reasons for so doing?

Brakeman—Yes, I will: a t least some 
of them, for to give you them all would 
be too lengthy; besides we think that 
before you have traveled a great dis
tance on this road, you will pick them 
up for yourself. This road Is without 
end, and consequently the longest road 
on record. I t has far the best tele
graphic facilities; is tho broadest guage; 
continuous rail and ties of nature's laws. 
I t Is an a ir  line road, having no sharp 
turns or curves. But there are many 
switches tha t lead on to side cuts and 
branch roads put in or built by parties 
of rival interests, who wish to take 
along a great deal of freight in the 
shape of heirlooms—such as forgiveness 
of sins, faith, th ree in one, a heaven for 
first-class passengers and a hell for emi
grants, with a Devil as boss, and much 
other truck. Old engineers from other 
roads are very ant to choose some of 
these branch roads, as they possess some 
peculiar in terest to them, and as they 
run baggage cars, passengers with 
freight are induced to take some of 
these roads. These roads at the start- 
off seem to run along parallel with the 
main road: but the further you go the 
greater the divergence, until they are 
ost sight of entirely. Thus these 

branch roads and the ir engineers are a 
cause of much delay and vexation to 
passengers, as they must eventually re 
turn to the main track. This road, al
though as yet w ithout any discovered 
end, possesses ample acommodations for 
all, and is lined on both sides with beau
tiful scenery and stations, with acommo
dations to suit all its passengers. T ick
ets being perpetual they are not subject 
to forfeiture or liable to outlaws. Pas
sengers can stop off at the difle-ent sta 
tions and learn all they require 
about the country and the sur
rounding scenery, and pass on in 
good time to the next station, and so on 
and on until they become acclimated 
and fitted for countries bevond.

These branch roads—for there are 
many hundred of them called by differ
ent names—are built—some of them—by 
private enterprise, while some are by 
class legislation, and others by syndi
cates or trusts, and many of them have 
largely increased the ir capital by wa
tered stock. These are all short roads, 
each one claiming to be the shortest cut 
to a final terminus not far ahead, where 
passengers are all held in quarantine 
until the end of time, or a very indefi
nite time, when passengers and their 
baggage will lie examined and they will 
learn on which side of the track thev 
are to be landed. These roads, al
though claiming the shortest route, are 
mostly of a narrow gauge and manv 
short curves, winding along rivers and 
over dangerous grounds, through 
sloughs of despond and over many a 
precipice, and through dark ravines, In
habited with serpent* and wild beasts: 
and then running through the Valley of 
Death. The rails are short, with many 
couplings, the screws of which are con
stantly getting loose, while the ties are 
wearing out, and so it is necessarily un 
der constant revision.

W hile working on some of these roads 
as Deacon, Selectman or Brakeman, as 
the ease might be, my duty was to keep 
on eye on all the passengers and see 
th a t those with the most ydlenc on their 
tickets, who might afford us the most 
help in times of emergencies (whieh 
were often), should have the easiest 
seats, and also to help the conductor to 
expel any who should not pay their 
fare, and down breaks to slow up as we 
approached any loose rail or ties or any 
of the many places of danger. I tell you 
it is hard work braking on these roads, 
and when any pale passenger with a 
deep yellow ticket Is in Imminent dan
ger, all the tiassengers on the whole 
road are called upon to put their shoul
ders to the wheel.

Enquirer:—Well, how about braking 
on this Common Sence and Progressive 
road?

Brakeman—Easy. All you have to 
do is to attend to your own brake,— 
»ever mind other passengers: let them 
sit on the seats, or on the stove. If they 
choose. They must attend to their own 
brake. The road is an air line with 
continuous rail, os we said, and If you 
attend your own brakes properly, you 
u r e  perfectly safe. J. A. V a n f o r d .

N e o n a h , W is .

S. Allyn writes us from Rochester, N. 
Y. He gives the details of u seunoo hold 
there some fifteen years ago, In which 
a mob from the Young Men's Christian 
Union acted the fraud-hunters’ )>urt. 
The methods then were the same as 
those In vogue now, and are in accord
ance with the teachings of the founder 
of the Christian religion, who said: 
" Behold, I come not to bring peace, but 
a sword.” Man's cussedtiess, which has 
followed the aniinul part of his nature 
from tho brute plane up, sloughs off 
very slowly. I t  Is easier to pound a man 
into helplessness than to convince him 
you are right, by argument, especially 
when you have no basis of truth on your 
side.

Mrs. DeWolf will lecture In Duluth, 
Minn., during the month of May.

The Secretary of the Illinois Stale 
Association was announced in our Issue 
of lust week as Mrs. Donna Brooks. 
The name should have been Mrs Donna 
Bruce.

To t h e  E d it o r :—“ All this talk 
about the heroic age of our grand
fathers Is unadulterated nonsense,” 
says W alter Blackburn Harte, in 
the April X ere England Magazine. “ We 
arc quite as heroic in this generation as 
were the men of any generation; and 
this Is not saying very much. There 
are, however, heroes in our midst-all 
the time; but the only heroes we know 
unything of are those of history and 
literature. We are torn and swayed by 
the same passions and fears as actuated 
the people of ancient Egypt; and a trag
edy In a Broadway restaurant is just as 
much a tragedy, and just as full of the 
human element necessary for poetry as 
If it took place on the banks of the Nile 
The engineer who stands in his cab, at 
the risk of his life, in a railroad crash, 
is quite as heroic a figure as Columbus 
threatened by his mutinous sailors. As 
long as the human drama continues, 
there will be tragedies and there will 
be heroes. The critics who say that 
this age Is too prosaic for the produc
tion of poets and poetry, do not appear 
to realize that as long as birth and 
death, aim the essential solitariness of 
every Individual existence remain, hu
man life can never become common
place. The fact la, in reading about 
our ancestors we accent shadows, con
tinually elongating with the years, for 
men.”

The true hero, as defined by Spiritu
alism, is the one who is good, and does 
good all the lime. There arc heroes who 
approximate that exalted standard, as 
illustrated in the following pathetic 
story of the comrades In a Western 
mining camp. The report says:

"W e always spoke of them as "O ur 
Jim s." They were two of the best men 
in camp, and “ best ” meant a good deal 
in those days. When the Orange gulch 
men came over to jump our claim, it was 
our two Jims who rallied us to drive 
them off, leaving six dead men to be 
buried in the evening. When the 
toughs and roughs of Old Man's Hill 
laid claim to our diggings, and appeared 
two to one to drive us off, it was our 
Jims again who led the van and enabled 
us to win the victory.

Jim  who? Jim what? I do not know. 
No one but themselves knew. Now and 
then some miner gave his full name, but 
we had no use for it. We were Jim  and 
Bill and Pete to each other, and tha t 
alone.

Our Jims were not quarrelsome men. 
Big men and brave men never are. They 
tented together and were “ pards,"and 
how it came about that they fell out 
none of us ever learned. One 'morning, 
when they had been tentmates for many 
months, "one Jim packed up and left 
camp. He had nothing to say—nothing 
beyond the statement that “ Me and Jim 
is out.” The Jim who remained made 
no statement whatever. Among our
selves we said there had been a hot 
word dropped and picked up just when 
both men were out of sorts. It wa* hard 
work, that hunting for gold. We worked 
like slaves, and lived far worse, and 
tentmates quarreled very often.

In a day or two we saw that the Jim 
who remained was troubled in his mind. 
He had been too proud to hold out his 
hand and ask the other Jim to stay, but 
now it was hurling him. He grew sullen 
and morose, and now and then he 
paused in his work and looked up the 
trail with a longing look in his eyes—a 
longing to see the other Jim returning 
to camp. Five or six days had passed 
when a Chinaman came iuto camp with 
a note for Jim. It was written with a 
blackened stick on a piece of brown pa
per. and read:

“ Jim. it's a case of small-pox. and I 
won't ask you to come. It’s just to say 
I’m sorry we fell out, and to bid you 
good-bye. JIM.”

I t took three or four of us half an hour 
to make out the badlv-written and mis
spelled message, and when we had fin
ished, our Jim walked away to his tent 
and began to pock up. The snow-clouds 
were banking up in the west, and it was 
plain that a bad storm was at hand. 
The other Jim  wo* twenty-eight miles 
away, sick and alone, in a rude cabin at 
the 'abandoned diggings of Crazy Wo
man's Creek. The trail led over the 
mountain, and through valleys thick 
with scrub and rough boulders, and the 
Chinaman was completely broken down 
when he reached us.

“ You won’t  start, with that storm 
coming on?" we said to Jim, as he came 
out of his tent, with a pack on his back.

“ Jim want« me,good-bye!” he replied, 
and In five minutes he was out of sight.

An hour later we were all driven to 
shelter, and for three days and nights 
there was never a break In the storm. 
There wasn't a tent on the diggings in 
sight when the fourth morning came— 
every one snowed out of sight. If we 
hadn't been snowed under we should 
have been frozen to death by the cutting 
winds. Jim  couldn't have made those 
twenty-eight miles in less than a day 
with no snow under his feet. We knew 
that he must have perished in that 
storm before midnight.

It w h s  a long three weeks before the 
snow went off, and then two of us went 
up tho trail. All day loug we looked 
for tho dead body of tho Jim  who had 
started out before the storm, but wo did 
not discover It. An hour before dark 
we came to the abandoned diggings, 
and caught sight of the single shanty 
left standing. \Ve should find the other 
Jim in there—dead. Step by step we 
advanced, dreading to look In, and yet 
feeling that wo must. Tbedoor was fast, 
but tho fierce gusts had lorn loose some 
of the light lioards at u corner, and we
I    1   . I . . . .  M f  I ! ■ . ,  I n l i t a l  z * n  T i l l  n  IV A n  A

Geo. F. Perkins and 
Washington. D. C.

wife are now at

hod a view of tho Interior. Lying on a 
blanket—on the earth, with another 
partly covering them, and lying face to 
face, with an arm over each other, wore 
two dead men—our Jims. The one who 
bad sent tho Chinaman might have 
been raving In delirium when the other 
reached him through that awful storm, 
but lie heard ills voice and know It. Tho 
one who fought Ms way over that snow
bound trull, stumbling, falling, praying 
—buoyed up by tho hope that no would 
not Is- too late, could uo nothing after 
Ills journey was ended—nothing but to 
lie down und die beside his partner.

A F r e e t h in k e r ,

T ilt*  I  I t i n i i i t o  o l  L i t t l e  T i l i n g s .
A gold coin passes from one to another 

2.UU0.U0P limes before the stump or im\ 
uresslon upon it becomes obliterated by 
friction, while n silver coin change* 
3.25b.P(>0 times before it becomes on* 
llrely effaced.
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TWa* la m L u  lb« mewing of the Faxt 
SoQrtT of *ptrisaaù»t» at C im fk  Mnek 
Ha., -caday Apri t i  Lai tte pia muri of 
K * ::i the oeiehra&ed Fox Mater*, M ifgv»i 
Fax Ki m  t td  Katie Fox J«ad«a. hnlà rater 
lb* teli, aed going (fica iter platform they 
*«r» retten d  elsa p m  apgleàa». lb) ipin: 
Q u ite  rxppng as Mod «ad n p x m  a« ever 

Mr. J. G egg Wr^fhL oar «pw lty 1m April,! 
«sa p ra te . Aa
fr«s Dr. Fnsklni * u  reamed Sor Mr 
Itmpfemrm l i t e  Dr. Prxnkizn a» l Mmser.
Chert highly drrewpsd x r c 'x  pnven.

ixtrurxi. ICVtXI * I !M
vrrm m  aoer.

To rax Bx-rr *» — I ».«h to =*ctmc a fr»  
farli which »ili ipt« Ute rt»S*T* of T ot Par- 
• iU M iv i T*ivx*a M M  se »  .-lea* I »mat 
to prore Ute »* are ipsntt 00»  mnl U te »» 
raa Iran ocr tedy ander certaim rrjutiUon*. 
aa l c o a a ta ir a >  v> w  fr .t>U. » in  are aia»/ 
la lie  tedy. ttroc^b »rsae aawfca a . Tte  

j rndrfr* U te I «hall f i n  jt trae T ie frit ix  
\%* orient I d m  i n e  »oar %XX*tAM*i to ornm w l 

r .^ t»o i n n  ìnTì I »«e ooe ci^hl jfet-
cjĵ , ’ ting » t e  i» called aatorartic «ten antin g , 

arrend i  M o d  <* prrtarmg tte  efteü! After t* & *  w*erL tbe
f*p aadteOBtekd be titer «fort M ar* ^ ¡ . p m t o f  * y  tertter te i* « , Cterira Wßae«. 
IM- -c*ntari foe * « . ter* «*» «ben Lnd le Arante, arar ite PanSc
t e n  m a *  many rtVnt. *0 tote* t W  r t  Cote«, « tero ik d  m j tea«L mad »n e*  »ita  
M a g  ut «nrtekf* » t e ,  c a p a t e  W r a .  « r te  p**ra. « d W d  =xsy tate*. it e t  no 
T t e ^ S t e a t t a t e  t ia t  ocram il at t e k »  fevwra bai fetearff te e » . I t e to i  tum m j  
t e m a *  “ ? • * *  WisdrarxÖ. »aa aa ette*, V ****** aad t e  all « m t l j  « d
lo itera that U»te ve cali <faad enteisne to ten ted  lo wmAtt at » 7  < M *in g  Ite p m . 
K n t e t e  a * * * a n * rte  bte tte  amUvs* « * « . He «ari t e  did art « p e c t  *0 d k  ao 
a i  t t e t  d a r  t e t »  «o le r r iè ir  » r u t e n i  b r u i r  •*>*> »** e m ite t ly

metterti? U te Um ttfe&ffEte H« «fri U  vne « r a te d  e t e i m

A Painting and a Curious Vision.
To tvs Kbit’ 1 — I ter*  been anted  by 

m j tfttrxt friend« to » » 1  yon a d n e j f  «* 
**r«vd by eptrH paver. through a jra if. 
t»e*r* year» ago. The «teae g.vea <ru The 
lYopt w y. * The coairai »»• aa Italian a itu t  
He toM me at the ecteplettoa of t l*  dram af  
1t e l  »ben the proper time n a w  to* character 
won id be explained. I bare «xhlbsud It to 
•ereral cterroyaata They bar« toid me tte  
time bad mat arm ed  (or an r i p u m v e .  A 
few m.>faiazx *|P> I « u  avxtened by my hne- 
tem i « j i a f  T te  fix» ■  made, d o s t  de»p 
antil it fee*  < « t 1 am jfota« a»ar. It la
ten minute» paat firm.’' I mid. “ Tea. I 
bear j  on. ted  I rvmfty did ant aecm «¿eepy 
to>l f w w d rite at oar«, «tea a d

SLATE-W RITINC .
Im portant H in t to  t t e  

f  raud H n n ler

EXCELLENT  ̂ BOOKS!
TVy A T+. for Hd> si Thii ftfVe.

ÌK  .!/OZEJ /JUULtar p e m k p  V> aUrad t e i n l  
mi Brvdtlaym ' Hall »  eWJ m  at 

.Vatirete Hall. 191 WT«i Itele S c . « ter*  l 
pòi>j«>pfcr ae »eil ee the ptei^ymeaa of gpirit 
oaijarn Lai ably preemVd by Mra è. F.
laW o lf. m atin g  at HM Äovtb Center arenaa 
H*T ie r tsm  La»* feen «miseriti* practM»! 
a a l ba>« fir  a  w t l i f i d i / a  A* a
dea»oft«tra£r< of t te  pbraomesoe o< alate , /?***£  O* r  1 _
» n u o f  Ite  le perfertli r».-alde and ber A)A .r »  J7 /F X ? T E K U è r. fi y  a S btEVT
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ABOUT DA ras./  J 1 •*« j«* m i  n*i M
O P  M E A SG W  B Y  T IfO M A Z  P A I S A .

/ l  A . J l M U a w t M i  ^ .  V,
^  t e  P L A T S  W O P D S

/ l  - % Titac - ! •I.aküte » * ’i* r ■*. mnlMM
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J/\<«•*• 1/ >TAte a
c ^ i r

Jfaonxsiu
•o r te x ta S p
iÄlxeê e fcf

ami U te
iC-üie deoded so » itb iia »  Iteir tb̂ a »a* i t e  ir»t te  In e»  anytbm* I a io o a  

t n e  «ad A n te  m X b f  aad •«*«• » « «  to ^  p »titx rv r . afri my »ite  
« t e *  «m  t> mixes«» *te fm  *» ^  Ia meantime, be

r io f S a * là A » r t e t o » o r t  fc x fm a k «  f r n  I « « e l  m  * t .v e r .I r e n d tb e  k u er  ut 
aaJ ite  « a r a r n e  of O n *  ami ¿Iter U te <»r baU. sad ako to Dr. K no»ka and C. C. 
a te n m p i* ^ . use aambrr of freetbinieri H<n*ö «  a« to bare pr^.f Then I rereivai 
— i r ^ t e d  00 bruii «de* of the iiae a letter frra  ite p n f t e e r  rttefay Ute my 
TTsen Dr Fnaklin. P w f Meaner t e i  a boat b r o k e r » * *  «an not .femL t e l  that lU  
fldoeber «puttnai sa.«tanti den. led tr. staie ; *P«i^ ^  ^  ).TUSf  v* ®*
Bother UVrspt to AtSMet-sirxte to the citi 
of earth » t e  bad bees AesricaCrted 
3i»r» U te l i e  a  c o e ia a o »  after t ie  ena

Tbà aak me
__ ij fad  fadly, fcntthe tex t  mail brciofbt a letter
M  from b t  brotiser-ta-la». He laid at that r e y  

u p  u s e  he »a« thrown from a (nay. and had 
! bsa ooilar-bone broken, and »aa kw?dced aente

gneir» •rensiaitiy ha*v bo 3»-«fT drf8«»ty 
prvarnusf t t e  pnaw m pabür Utes in prrrate 

•Iteli I «eemeil to b* to a >ut amph thAtr* I ^  ^  ^  »rite n>*»vagr* »(eat 1US0
aas.au a fn a t •T./»d of pn>pl*. They anoMd 1 ^  pr.einoe them n .te iy  m w ll «spia cari) 
to m j  >«di la d  forth 1.x« yreat « i t o  of f**»«sv*l by p r » /M  in the aad^nor. Them 
valer. T èe man w a r  d r a a d  la military • ■ ■ ■ • »  •r i* * r  *» « s ie «  m  tboafb »riOea j m  
n i U. m  00 r m  festal d a y  Tb« la d  mm »«tv  »itb rrarona. a&t «better np.m cxr*U ./r »yr . T ^ ir r y
drenaed In «bile; »iUtb» «Um «ad stripan Um **• * °  penetl m a m i  tn «Über « a »  f  _ ^ _______
drap*rte. TW m y  air «r*me.l v. A n A fl^ P  Bmmfiaf em iag , April 54, at 5aWmal -  ___  — .

. ià» lady informa l Wr aaiflincnthat aW G m \ ; ^
• tii .• c u  I* A i l  J »»* ho» came ( her»?" ^  8 0 1 it  the righe m aiiD «  to pr« u ..• *
A rmee a r i  • Wi** a iua^kea la Pat Use ^ar t"WW6- x«d «Msen|xr«Uj did aot brtafr 
<rr>»» a )te  f*ü. latently  Use mar.! fall Wr »inte TSm udseaoe. bo»*T«, wr* era I 
»jach. I «erne.» to be la » pestio® Vi •*• Use *10 W pat otf ia Ute »xj. and oaurted o p »
Acne thereof. There te s> d  to be a aort of l Wr maiua* the trial, to abhdb «be rctxr.taaUy 
m»tr=m. •■«. prrhxpa, a throe«, aari on it «ryxxi twx ■»ying " I  drm t  la in »
a »ary richly derorxte«|«*<e*. mad liter m«< -TO° A g-sUeraaa m 1W
trita a «eat behind it «Ite I reppmed to be Um »adi««* prr>Jace,l a alate. Dm» ha o»n packet 
k.Q* He »a. dmaed in CasnUag robe* *M Uaad«J Urn ased.xa. cp/ts »tedb
with a Urge red >irm in front of bua. H*- 'i HV^rwJ a me»***« trita Wm »ii«. »hx* gave 
•io»ly approached the « a k d  and deiiberxteiy j Wm rompi«* aatetarboa. -erarxi card« »rr»
Laid L a y if  so i t  I «■• about to a k  «ext rt j ***"' ated;ia. and a p e  encts there
aatasLvben the librathm of atomic changed to ! appand  ffievaag*» aad teat« of a twinficion

>/" PBGC BP SSITE U/.VDSM » M * o r * tiM i.  am
i f  LJfiiA  BOOtfi<* >» «  <w

rrr. crrrpcu  op some.

BY M L U/PBM4M

«e ■ [; « r y w  vi b r i  v«ry .
siÄcaa: fmrt U te inl*i.^«ax rprde li ié  Dr. a&i « b i>  in U te « te*  fca» «pmt cmr* caelte. asd  «sich otf hU robe mad te d  ^
p _ .v . ’ ^  rttv—,  »v^aad ababts of atc- ^  «rote «  I Wnt «tato! Sioux (bea IhaT* 00 thè crneket. and than dsaappeared tn th*

va Cfexnmr tber aC tepud, iW ok ì Wd amar fnrit ix su a e « . btrtooe io pan ie*  cro«d. FasaHy tWre « « e  no more prtet«  ** 1W ^ 7  ̂
after ìx « m  Um l aised Scat« otvt mi*n »  ’-Wt I « » b  so ntte* Oa March ¿0 J « o *  robe» Tb«s User* carne «och a boni, of
thè Fox U a iy .  war th* omter of tfat reale ß  «< 5 « ^  Eapide, » m  ««k! «onlight and joyona
of X*« York. v> crjmstrc* ’h e *  ‘iem/AUYra 

Tar Px/joax.**. vx Ta . u n  c f  Aprii
l i  the mniTtfsary xaatber cocuiseii about 
fortr U x o u . all abt* ami matnetrre but 
U tn* «se ¿Ten by Mra i  0  Bobertacc. rm I carne 1
the Swrth peer, I Sad ehm im p y u a : write at 9 oTdnek fa 
paragraph aÉl eartfc

the morning. He 
I a id  to kim: *

vi*« x procearion of animale hwhopa, te l  1V***! fit « m  th* media» waid Wre kar/«x 
ortete. Tber xpproaeteJ. o«se rt a Urne. tW|*Wo4atelT nothing p r à y  foil &ame and re

------  Uu&g to ffxnxxL Here »  a Imfej open to
L&TRMtìgxhfe'O f/j mil wbo care to c o *  Use 

a^entw e of Um 
c&xapion i n v i t a i «  himaeìi. Will be t» 
im tigxt* tbea* 44 »ery «¿»pie tnck*. aod 
boootir jp-r* Ih* rexaic to th* «orM. or »ib
b* me ojrami, k eep  e ile s t  orrtU a  o p p ortu n ity  
off era 5» «kaA be cxn ihrv» donbt npm thè 
phenomena, mod aeam pa* m  a p*s-i£*r of 
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IT  BEAMS WITHM a t  f r a  a  m«»

effort vs teeLizenLT OTpcDhe&i aad « * *  *« sot dead.' Bet he te ia rtd  be «aa, *ay 
tiicxjj aartyx* tW 'pheaoovma. « te .v te  a » ?  U «riih me. mod maay more
« d t afri mtem of Tsmmac ext.oc meene to »pint fneada «koan I kao«. He grre i*  
bar* bfga With tW id r a t  of the fox ckü-1 «Srtacnooa fac« fi* »mated to b* boned. He

that I looked to
vtth typhoid (ever. I »me aeaf for. Mr j «bat «aa pfiiag to be done «ith tW «makes. 
«jDtroia *aei be »ooid die 00* «e*k later He I»! it Vr> had <1 «apprated. and I seemed to 
t u  ragmg «lUi ierer. afri oot of hie mind. I be is » iw t bail-rests, and <rrery oee »mm «&
He wasted me to com* op there m  he, ta gaged in 'iaacmg. Teda» rtrmnge, thought I.

afte  zee. and eoetroiled rc* to »bim a rotcert my ride «aid • 'The tins* U mt 3PV 
•aid taod »hen the pn>p fcecy in th* potare can be | ^
Toe expUined. ?*od it to Mr. Prxcfn*. I terned

dres. then hod* me good night, bat told me again to

ah'! ma» the ma;«aUc form of oor m artym l 
Prasilent, Abraham Lincoln. He «mU*d. 

aad dte.ppm r^i in Use crowd. I re-
tnnsed to «xsACvysjneaa o f  mortai life, and ______________
only fire nmwtee had A | t e d  m ate m y bert a to rte  in the wOmticm

home a t  vbrt haa been aotocpvJ^d Knee SP> acd «** tea xeAher I §ot ready aad went band bad «p^ten to me. Y u  it a dream or a yrÄCV x patriarch in Us* Napa Valley of i’»!*. 
Marth 31. Ir+c? la sy  opiaxc more ha« tp. bot I did sot beiier* c* »aa dead. When riaioc? I think it »me in wxne»ajconnected hold Dr. Boahseil that
bem aamepuahed is *xe pot ierty foor i arrmd rt the komm* hia mother met me at with th* drawing. I «ili «end both. The 
y«ra for r e i f t e  fmsVxn. et*., than 'is to* dw»- =W and Jo t*  »m «w ir. that

How a Band of Emigrants Was 
Rescued in Napa VaJley. CaJ.

I n  Kora«* Bcahnei: « b o  fa th* an tter of 
Naicre and Use ropem atarxl ’ r e c ite  one of
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The fact that the Fox imanlj 
dteen laetrsaoU, thooid make all spirit, 
m j t i  x£ii > f u  fees rt a dsty and prrr>

from 7 o dock they cooid boC arona* has to 
take hi* medici se. I then «est to hi* room, 
xnfi aa t/ a  v- I entered Use door be knew m*. 
sfrlaald, “Weil, yos came. ' I aaiiJ: “ Yea. 

xkge to ««SRbste Uscir mitea ¿ » a r i their i I had to, «hen jem earn* a fte  me. He then 
wpport. us.! these «ko hat* cosCritetsi  the »*d, «oiastarily. - I  « »  dram leg H w .  
tll> .isg te  tec. feet •w.vfr. »ihm tbey Josl' I a*k*d h ia what he dreamed, acd hia 
tepesderi « ' praopcij to Use cmL of Bri dram ««* tU  am* m  Use k tte . And then 1 
Fnfrrim m Tax P b M ta a n  7 a a n m  aad v/d hia bsw he am* v> my p ü « . and be 
so«* xp oÜKzt to foilo» Um goed example met **kri me if hai folk* had mimed him emt <E 
by toe 6rat oairlboan. Ù* boose; it vac *0 real v> hia that he tbocgbtj be had »miked ia hia nrtsral body. I «Cayed 

ail eight with him. and with hde eye* '/pen. 
he mv hm own furerai. H« iooked ar>oarl 
mori ted. - I  think the bcnfib wiH boid ail. 
I do aot »an*. V/ go to th* cnareh. ' Jast two 
veeiu I n k  Ute dar a* died, mod «a* i/cartel

drawing «aa exeenved is  foar boor«.
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GREAT S C 0 H !!
That’s W hat He Said .When He 

Read Our Anniversary Edition.
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' ' 4 Jnat m  be fold aie Ute night two wetkm previ
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Meeting at Colma. Michigan.
The Cteesg» nod W ert Michigan »p*ri£aal- 

■ t and Belópoaa Aaaocial^* held »ta regular 
meeting rt Ingrxbam a Hall, ora 5«aday. April 
24. rt half-prat 10 o cfcxk. T te meeting wae 
csUed to  rader by Pmstdori BoyisgXos, «kam 
Mr. f o l lm a  G te  ( f o b  V*  a L iif !**r . giv
ing ra «rese gra&d »lana o f Spintonlte*. H e  
sa a fo f lo sa l  by Mr. f a  C. Hkfca, < £ B te l 
ton Hart** and R  J. Jarria, both  of  
gave aa good lerancs pertsiaing to oor rasa». 
We then i r l / o r a d  :a radar to partake o f  a 
Gam Ufa! leach, »kkh » m  fora sated in tte  
hall

Mrariag «ra <mlfe4 to rader at half prat 1 
efeinek. »tem Mr. Cosà p n  na «rase grand 
thonghta oa • What äptntsainm  bari done, and 
»hat Chriaüaaitj bn4 »ot Atta*. ~ Ile  va« 
followed by Mr. U k te, who «poh* for half an 
Mar os tte  aras* anb)ari, »bea «e «fjooraed 
u» n o t  «gain ia two vceia  at Ute fla il W* 
rii »esthnraa feriittg if «a« »«11 V* ra to te  
Iter*. C. B o r w r 'i, IV rak fli.

H- J. R a t . t e n t e r
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frith. p. C. Mxaan.
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Mrs. H. S. Lake at Washington. 
D. C

To the Editor:—The Spiritualists of the 
"Washington Society have been listening, 
«hiring tlie mouth of April, to a course of lec
tures from tlie spirit guides of Mrs. H. S. 
Lake, tlie most of which have been so re
markable that I have thought your readers 
might be interested in a brief notice of them. 
The audiences were uniformly large, and an 
unusual degree of interest was manifested. 
The subjects of tlie lectures on April .1 have 
escaped me, but on the ltltli the morning sub
ject was "  Spirit Spheres." Tlie lecture was a 
very full, lucid and satisfactory explanation 
of the ditferent spheres and conditions in 
spirit-life, giving her hearers new conceptions 
of the occupations, growtli and unfoldmcnt of 
spirit in spirit realms, and describing the con
ditions not only of enlightened spirits, but of 
the darkened ones as well. The subject of 
the evening discourse was: “  The Unity nnd 
Diversity of Spiritualism." The power and 
value of the lecture was manifest in the fact 
that at its dose a geutleman iu the rear of the 
ball, a stranger, had been so profoundly im-

HEART-BEATS.
As They Go Out for the Unfortu

nate.

Society a proposition that if tlie lecture could 
be reproduced for tlie printer he would pay 
one-tenth of the expense of printing one hull-1 
deed thousand copiei for free distribution. Of 
course this could not be done, but it exem-1 
pi ¡lies tlie general estimate of the lecture.

On April 17 the morning discourse was on I 
“  Man’s Incarnation, Responsibility and. Dos-1 
tiny," and was a very thoughtful nnd phil
osophic exposition of the doctrine of rein
carnation, mainly along lines of theosophic I 
thought, and diving into the finer and more |

To the Enn'on:—I nw rejoiced to report 
that the idea suggested by Brother Jenifer, 
and so earnestly seconded by T he Progress 
ivk Think eh, that the anniversary meetings 
lie made a moans to help through her earthly 
pilgrimage tlie pioneer instrument of this dis. 
peusatiou, Mrs. Margaret Fox Kaue, lias not 
gone unheeded, ns will lie seen by the sub 
joined report of receipts. The amount now 
on hand, by frugal dole, will carry our unfor
tunate sister through the next six months. 
This is a pleasaut reflection; and I am certain 
that the Angel-world will bo prompt to future 
provision. When this fund is exhausted I 
shall not hesitate to use the hospitable col
umns of The Progressive Thinker for nu 
other appeal, and iu the meantime let none 
hesitate to send a contribution, without waiting 
for dire necessity to once again force the sub. 

pressed by the practical and useful lessons it I Jcct ujion public attention. . . .
contained that ho sent to the President of the All the letters received breathe a sp.rit of

charity and thankfulness that is most helpful 
and spiritually refreshing to the recipient. 
And there is also in most letters a good word 
for The Progressive Thinker, the people's 
paper. In one letter before me a brother 
writes: “ I am glad there is such a paper as
The Progressive Thinker.” Another says:

I see in that best of papers, The P rogress- 
ve Thinker, ” and finally here is a tribute of 

special value from a brother writing from La 
Crosse, and inclosing a dollar, says: “ I re
eeived the light only about four months ago by 

aubtlo forces of spiritual nnd material nature I reading The Progressive Thinker, '  and 
for the reasons making reincarnation nocos- thank God for it! Surely, Brother riancis 
sarv arguing and explaining man’s responsi-1 such evidences of usefulness to mankind aro 
bilitv to ids highest nature; and behind it all precious reward for work well done, aud can 
foreordaining power that impels and predes- »otfail to urgo you to still greater efforts to 
tines mankind to undergo the life experiences | spread the light—oven as it is given you to

see the light. Below will be found the sums 
received since my last report:

Illinois State Spiritual Society, $8.00; Spir 
ituulSociety, Port Huron, Mich., $7.00; Pro 
gressivc Spiritualist Society, Grand Rapids. 
Mich., $5.00; Monthly Meeting, Louisville 

W. Ruby, $4.20; Progressive Spiritualist 
Society, Omata, $1.05; Henry Franksen 
$1.00; W. H. Baxter, $1.00; G. R  Watts, 50 
cents; R. Baker and friends, 50 cents; Anna 
Costes, 25 cents; Mrs. C. A. C. Travis, 25 
cents; Mrs. Elizabeth White aud daughter, 20 
cents; E. F. King, 25 cents; a friend, Chicago,
25 cents; A. M. Blegen, lOceuts; Mrs. R. W 
Porter, 10 cents; Sarah C. Kipp, 10 cents; R 
B. Dean, 10 cents; Victor Berggren, 10 cents 
Mrs. H. M. Spang, A. J . Van Dozen 
10 cents; Carrie Hargraves. 10 cents; by A,
L. Clnckner, Boeliester, N. Y., Psychical lie 
search Society collection, $4.72. Total on 

Frederick F. Cook,
70 Fourth avenue, New York.

tines mankind to undergo the life experiences 
that fall to their lot. It was a wonderfully 
profound and instructive lecture. Tlie even
ing lecture was on the subject of ‘' Woman 
and Nationalism, from a Spiritual Outlook."
The lecturer depicted woman emancipated 
from the thralldom which environs her under 
our present social conditions, nnd taking her | by 
rightful place by man's side, bis equal in all 
the realms of industry, of social life, and gov
ernmental life, and showing that when this 
becomes n fact it will become possible through 
spiritual conditions to produce a race of 
beings which will be free from the diabolical 
conditions which now produce so many crim
inals.

On the morning of the 24th Mrs. Lake’s 
subject was “ Joan of Are, the medium of 
Orleaus.” Many of your readers will remem
ber that in the repertoire of tlie gifted Anna 
Dickinson was a lecture upon Joan of Arc, 
with which years ago she used to delight im-1 hand, $09.51 
mouse audiences, and which so critical a lis
tener as Charles Sumner declared the grandest 
lecture he had ever heard. I t  is enough to 
say of Mrs. Lake’s effort that an intelligent 
gentleman in her audience who had heard 
Anna Dickinson's lecture declares Mrs. Lake 
to be infinitely superior, inasmuch as, besides 
narrating in a succinct manner the salient 
points in Joan’s heroic life she explained the 
reasons, from a spirit standpoint, why Joan 
led the life and suffered the martyrdom she 
did. The course closed in the evening with a 
lecture on “ Spiritism, Spiritualism and Spir
ituality." This lecture was delivered by Sirs.
Lake in her own proper person, unentranced, 
to a very large audience, and was universally 
conceded to be one of the best of the course.
One thought, strongly brought out and em
phasized in the lecture, was that the interior 
lives of mediums attract to them spirits whose 
thought corresponds thereto, and that the 
manifestations through tlie mediums are 
largely tinctured thereby. This idea is to me 
plainly and distinctly emphasized in Mrs.
Lake herself, and in tlie high character of the 
lectures site delivers when in an entranced con
dition.

Mrs. Lake is to return to Washington the 
first of September and deliver a course of lec
tures on Sundays and week-day evenings upon 
subjects having close relation to spiritualistic 
thought The platform during the month of 
May is to lie occupied by W. J . Colville, from 
whom rare lessons of wisdom are expected.

M. I). Hamilton.

W orth a Year’s Subscription.

Items from Denver, Col.
To the Editor;—Again I have the 

pleasure of addressing you in reference to our 
beautiful cause. Tlie ladies have organized a 
new society. Our object is to raise means to 
baild a spiritual temple, which Denver has 
never yet possessed. I am happy to say that 
we are having great encouragement, as the 
Spiritualists are turning out in goodly num
bers every week to our dime socials aud Sab
bath meetings. Last night Mr. Jules Wallace 
brought a fine programme, and ladies and gen- 
Ueinon to perform it, which they did with 
credit to themselves, Mr. J . Wallace has 
taken a great interest in our undertaking; he 
is helping us with money and other available 
means, for which we are more than grateful. 
He is developing some very fine mediums; 
one has already been giving life readings some 
time, and has not failed in one instance.

Mas. F. Green.

Prof. J. R. Buchanan.
IBBTo the E ditob:—The P rogressive
TniNKER always has something good, but the 
recently-published lecture by I)r. J. R. Bu
chanan ought to be read by every one who call 
themselves Spiritualists, and then lived up to 
—made a part of one's life; then a man may 
truly say that he is a Spiritualist. I have read 
most of the doctor's published works with 
great pleasure and profit, and hope we may 
often hear from him through The P rooress. 
iye T hinker. J .  E .R bbd.

Covington, Moss.

THOUGHTS FLASHING FROM TH E PEN OF LYMAN 
C. HOWE.

That lecture by Dr. Buchanan iu your an 
niversary edition is worth a year's subscrip
tion, and many want it. There may be 
dozen more in the same issue just as good, but 
if so I have not read them yet; but I wish the 
good doctor had given us more explicit infor. 
mation ns to tlie nature, source, reliability and 
means of verifying bis discovery, which be 
tells us was a “ new world of knowledge” which 
be has “ never fully published," and in which 
lie “ found tlie divine religion in a fullness and 
completeness of which the teachers of ethics 
and religion have never bad a comprehension," 
and which is “ adequate to establish the kiug- 
dotn of heaven on earth."

From the doctor's habits of scientific an
alysis, and his familiarity with the human 
anatomy and physiology, and the play of 
psychic influences upon these intricate struc
tures, wc may reasonably expect that any dis
covery he has made is accountable to scientific 
methods, and demonstrable by induction. If 
liis new discovery is verifiable (and if not, can 
it be reliable?), it ought to bo susceptible to 
such scientific analysis as should compel ac
ceptance, as all other discoveries do.

The fact that it is grand “ and soul-inspir
ing" should be no obstacle to its acceptance by 
students of nature; nnd even though it be “ so 
widely different from anything that has ever 
been seen or understood on earth, so essentially 
different from all thatsurrouuds us in society," 
it must be in harmony with eternal law, and 
within the orderly system of nature, nnd, 
therefore, as demonstrable, when fully under
stood, as all other truths that yield their treas
ured secrets to the magic of science; hut if it 
be a theory, an ideal, however fine and lieautl- 
fulnnd inspiring to the spiritual imagination, 
anil cannot he tested nnd applied with analyti
cal precision and uniform certainty, can it lie 
truthfully called a discover)-? Cannot any 
student of nature reveal in precise language 
and clear analysis nil that lie actually knows? 
Is not the inability to clearly nnd definitely ox- 
press any presumed knowledge evidence of 
uncertainty and confusion iu the miud Hint 
presents it?

I can fully endorse the practical realization 
of that spiritual sentiment which warms nud 
illumines the way of such ideal characters ns 
illustrated by the doctor's thought and theme, 
and accept it as a vital factor in all moral 
awakenings; but were the early disciples, with 
their master, cognizant of any organic law 
discoverable in the anatomy and functions of 
the tirain by which this beautifully unselfish 
labor of love could be made a subject of scien
tific analysis and brought into systematic culti
vation aud reliable application as the sciences 
are? If not, baa Dr. Buchanan discovered 
the secret in the anatomy and normal func
tions of the brain? If lie bos, why should lie 
“fall into despair" of being able to “embody or 
introduce this grand ideal?” Is it I localise it 
is an “ ideal" and not a real discovery that it is 
beyond the reach of scientific methods.

$11 hail  to the s tate  of flichi^arv! The a6o\?e i l l u s 
tration s p e a k s  for itself .  It shoWs most  emphat ica l ly
the deep hold that THE PROGRESSIVE THICKER has  
on the hearts  of the S p ir i t u a l i s t s  of that State.  Just
think.  1 5 0 0 PROGRESSIVE THINKER'S goinfi into that  
State  Weekly! What a channel  it is for the S p ir i tu a l 
i s t s  there to advert i se  their meet ings ,  m ake  their  
Wants knoWn, and otherwise  promote the cause.  S p i r 
i tua l i s t s  in that State a s  Well a s  in e\/ery other, should
recognize the fact that THE PROGRESSIVE THICKER 
l e a ç j s ,  5 o d  i s  t h e  o r ) l y  S p i r i t u a l i s t  p a p e r  ir) 
thje U r ) i i e ç j  S t a t e s  s e l f - s û s t r i p i n g  W i t b o û î  
a d V e r t i s e r r j e p t s .
I do not make these criticisms to disparage 

the value of tlie “ ideal,” nor to reflect against 
the doctor's scientific ability aud great useful
ness in original research; nor to weaken the 
force of Christian examples in which the 
divine ideal has touched so deeply with its in
spiring love. 1 am in sympathy with the 
practical purposes and the spiritual concepts 
that vitalize the humanitarian principles in all. 
AVIial I am anxious to know is that a discov
ery has been made that tlie whole world may 
caliz.o, and that can be scientifically applied, 

that will forever banish the “ strife and war, 
poverty and pestilence” that “ make many re
gret that they ever were born."

With all tlmt Jesus nnd his followers brought 
to the world, vitalized by the iutense zeal and 
divine magnetism of their lives, the world has 
not yielded to superior impulse. Ages of evo
lution may raise all races from the “ low 
plane" in which all vices take root; and the 
spirit of great reformers may be a helpful in
spiration to the moral sentiments which, like 
sunshine on the earth, warms and expands the 
germ and evokes the vital expression; but with 
the example of history before us, wlmt have 
wc to hope from all of these in a thousand 

ears? Science is rapidly superseding Chris
tianity as a civilizer and redeemer. If the 
original germ of pure religion, as exemplified 
in the lives which have became the doctor's 
nspiration, is revealed in the anatomy nnd 

functions of the Drain, and subject to scien
tific direction that can give it universal ap
plication insuring definite and certain results, 
we may safely say, “ the kingdom of heaven is 
at hand." Lvman C. Howe.

Villa Ridge, Illinois.
The Progressive T hinker is doing a grand, 

good work iu this community. I t  is the best 
educator and liberalizer that has ever aj>- 
pcared among us. All like It who read It. I 
believe it is an instrument iu the control of ad- 

anccd minds in the Spirit-world to enlighten 
nnd liberalize tlie inhabitants on this planet. 
Our cause is progressing here. Wo are now 
organized, nnd expect to be able to procure 
good speakers and mediums to help the good 
work along. Mr. J . II. Washburn is now 
with us. He is a host within himself. He is 
a fluent speaker and sound reasoner. I would 
recommend him to nil os a grand worker in 
our cause, nnd a gentlemen in all that word 
implies, nnd any society wanting a good 
speaker will do well to secure him.

W. 11. Leidigii.

From Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Progressive Spiritual Society is keeping 

steadily at work. Mrs. Helen Stuart-Richings 
will close her four months’ engagement the 
last of May. The society has found much 
benefit from this engagement; the time has 
slipped by so pleasantly that it hardly seems 
longer than tlie usual order. The young peo
ple, under the direction of .Miss Coral Thomas, 
recently gave another entertainment, which 
was in every way ahead of their former efforts. 
Dr. U. D. Thomas excelled himself by giving 
an originnl poem, “ The Deacon's Cow, " which 
contained mirth aud logic. Being heartily 
eucorcd, be gave another of bis own produc
tion. Mre. James B. ILagan-Jaekson, with 
her wondrous |>ower of improvisation, added 
pleasure to the occasion, April being the only 
month that she has had the pleasure of re
maining in her new home siuce locating here. 
She took this opportunity, aud handsomely 
entertained her friends. As a souvenir of 
the occasion, niininturcs of tlie host aud host
ess, and tlie dear mother, were mounted ou 
curds, tied with ribbon, and distributed to the 
happy guests. More anon. E. F. J.

“ Morality of Dancing." Reply to Sam 
Jones' challenge under forfeit of $500 (which 
with orthodox veracity and reliability he never 
paid). By M. A. Collins. Price 15 cents. 
For sale at this office.

The May “ Arena.”
The May A re n a  will close the fifth volume. 

It is a strong, active, interesting two-and-a- 
half-year-old baby of the ancient Hercules 
family. Its  circulation rates second only on 
the list of high-priced reviews. Its contri 
butors embrace such well-known names as 
Col. Ingersoll, Frances Willard, Count Tolstoi, 
Henry George and Mnrion llarland. I t  rep
resents, on the monthly platform, the same 
idea The P rogressive Thinker is putting 
out on the weekly rostrum—a respectful and 
courteous hearing for representative thought 
on all advancing lines; sure that, although 
these may differ in details of work, the end is 
the same for all. I t  aims to obtain the cream 
of intellectual activity in tho discussion of all 
social, economic, ethical, religious and educa
tional problems. The fearlessness and 
ability of itsstaff liuvo promoted it to the head 
of tlie advance column of reviews. In addi
tion to nil this, it possesses the valuable pop
ular feature of containing the portraits of 
leading thinkers, brilliant biographical sketches 
prose, etchings and short stories. The table 
of contents for May leaves a thinking reader 
in doubt which article be would like to read 
first I t  is Bucb facts as these which have in
creased tho circulation since last November 
88 1-3 per cent. The Arena is furnished at 
$5 a year. Direct: Arena Publishing Co., 
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

W hat a Traveler Saw at the Very 
Moment of the Poet's Death.

To the Editor:—The New York Timet 
states that at about the moment of the poet 
Whitman's death, n Connecticut woman was 
en route to New York by way of railroad train 
due at the Grand Central at 7:30 o'clock. Her 
husband was with her, but be sat near one of 
the lights rending, while she occupied a win
dow place in a seat with a stranger. She bad 
been looking out of the window as the dark
ness grew, watching the lights and faces of the 
people in the car reflected in the opaque dusk, 
when suddenly she was startled by the appear
ance directly in front of tlie window of an 
apparition in inurble, it seemed. It was the 
face and head of a venerable man, with high 
forehead, flowing white hair and long beard. 
Unlike the faces of the other occupants of the 
car, which were turned in the same direction 
with herself, this face looked at her from for
ward, so that it presented almost a square 
front

Something in the sight chilled and fright
ened her. Not daring to tarn, she reached 
around and touched the woman at her side, to 
whom, before this, she had not spoken.

“ Look!" she said earnestly, “ look at that I”
Attracted by her manner, the stranger 

leaned forward and peered over her shoulder 
into the darkness outside.

“ I see nothing,” she said, and as she spoke 
the face vanished.

“ Why, didn't you see it as yon turned?" 
the other asked eagerly. “ A marble-white 
face like Longfellow's, only larger, and with 
more hair and heard. Whose could it have 
been?”

She turned and scanned the occupants of 
tlie seats near her, and then got up and walked 
the length of the car, searching for the orig
inal, thinking she was the victim of some illu
sion of refraction. There was nobody in the 
car whose face in tlie least resembled that 
she had seen, and she and her seatmate talked 
of the matter until the latter left at the next 
stopping place.

On her way from the train the Connecticut 
woman related her vivid vision to her husband, 
anil then dismissed it from her mind for the 
time.

The next morning, however, on opening a 
Sunday paper she started back in alarm.

“ W hy," she said, “ there is the face that 
looked at me through the car window," point
ing as she spoke to a large cut of Walt Whit
man, “ and be died last night," she finished in 
an awe struck voice.

In the accounts of the poet's death it was 
stated that he breathed his last at 6:43 p. m. 
By recalling tlie station at which her seatmate 
had left, the Connecticut woman was able to 
estimate that it must have been a few minutes
before 7 that the face showed itself. R.

The Dawning Day.
Oh! the morning, dewy laden.

Blushing with a tender grace,
Like the presence of a maiden 

Seems her shy and loving face.
Over the still, softly arching,

Falls a canopy of gray:
From the mountains, swiftly marching, 

Comes the heralds of day.
In the valleys, brightly curling,

’Round the mosses' shady bed,
Are the violets, upward turning,

For the sunshine overhead.
Heaven showers all her fragrance 

Through the golden arch of day,
W ith a sacred, holy presence,

Till the shadows wing away.
From the broad and tinkling meadow 

Pipes the robin's mating song.
And the ir echoes, sweet and mellow,

Like a sunbeam float along.
In the twilight meekly bowing.

W here the wooing tendrils play,
Is tho daisy, gently drawing 

Sum m ers sweetness from the spray.
Through the forest's branches quiver, 

Many a lance of silver light;
Waking, where the shadows gather, 

Blue-eyed beauties robed in white.
O’er the "water's laughing tide 

Leafy branches idly play;
Like a'dream they seem to glide 

Into heaven's starry bay.
Morning, with a flood of glory.

Lifts her banners to the world,
And repeats Love's wondrous story 

In the budlets, dowv-pearled.
Thus the master-band Interprets 

W hat our secret hearts would say,
And each jeweled virtue sots 

In the spirit’s Dawning Day.
— Dishop A. Deals.

A Lecture on the “ Morality of Dancing." 
By M. A. Collins, in reply to a challenge by 
Sam Jones. Price 10 cents. For sale at 
this office.

Items From a W orker.
To the E ditor:— Immediately after the  an 

uiversary services at Lansing, at the invitation 
of Brother J . U. White, I came to Port 
Huron, Mich., to give the address iu commem
oration of the advent of modern Spiritualism; 
also to assist in dedicating the new hall, the 
use of which has, by Brother White, been 
given the friends of this city. Long since he 
promised his spirit friends he would do so, 
and that his generous offer is fully appreci- 
cated we can hut be assured by the fine audi
ences which fill tho hall every Sunday. The 
new society is in good working order, and bids 
fair to became a success in every  way. There 
ore a great many older workers here, and all 
seem anxious to help tho cause along. The 
donation of the use of the hall is but one of 
the many things Mr. White, assisted by Mrs. 
White (who is in full accord with him in the 
interest of reform), is constantly doing in a 
quiet way. I have passed tho month pleas
antly in their home and that of Mrs. J . H. 
H aslett 1 was called to Plymouth, near De
troit, where 1 found a very liberal people, but no 
organize«! society. I go from here to Owasso, 
Mich., for my next work. Your pa|>er is a 
general favorite, and it would seem almost every 
Spiritual home bos i t  A. E. Sheets.

Those who feel an interest in sustain
ing a free-thought paper, that is not crowded 
with advertisements, should introduce T he 
Progressive Thinker to their neighbors and 
friends, and get them to subscribe. Sent 13 
weeks for 25 cents
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IN  A FOREIGN LAND.
An Evening with Balzac.

TRANSLATED FOR THE PKOUUKSSIVK 
THINK Lit BY C. K. Al.LKN.

“ Do you believe In dream.!'"
“ Me? No!"
"The dead who »|ieak?M
“ Les* yet."
“ Eh, well! *lt down there, and bear 

mu a moment."
In th l. unexpected way Mme. Y- 

abruntly opeoed the conversation la. 
evening, at her hou*o la the rue Pierre- 
Charron. She was one of the m e t  splr- 
ttuel and tho beat Informed .urvlvor of
Intelligent .oeloty and romantic lltern 
turo. The evening before thè tirsi rep 
rvsenlatlonof “ PereG orlot," I had ownk- 
ened old recollection, of my curious 
hooters, and to pluck some more unpub
lished anecdotes from thescold and cele
brated friends. "The tinnì tcfio sjxtik," 
she emphasized, and to Balzac himself, 
• he .alti In the same tone;

Understand mo well, you who are no 
more skeptical than I was myself upon 
this wonderful subject. Like you I have 
laughed at turning tables and the phan

upon tho present generation of writers?"
"I cannot say."
“ Why?"
(A moment of silence.)
“T hat Is forbidden me."
"Nevertheless, tell us what you think 

of the romancer whose uumo is often 
quoted with yours: Emile Zola?"

“This man constructs a cathedral; ho 
Is an archbishop; I have not been, per
haps. but a village rector."

You know his work?"
1 rend all his books, very carofully.

I repeat It, you tiro mo."
W ith this last response, tho |>oncll 

stopped and would not write any more 
The Danish medium was very much 

fatigued. They declared that ho hud 
never shown so' much lassitude ns he hod 
this evening.

Since this oxporlcuco of the 12lh of 
September last year, we have not been 
able to establish now communications

mind and I am In it quandary about tho 
truth of tho inattur, a vision often ex
plains tho whole thing; th a t was tho 
fact in this cose. 1 was going eastward, 
on tho sidewalk of u broad and welt- 
traveled road. On my loft there ap
peared a very large and most ravish
Ingly beautiful temple. Mark now that 
I could see but ono point of this tasautlful 
temple at ono view; but to sou tho whole 
templo required only an Instant of time. 
Bavin 
a r m  m  
view.

ig only an end view, I 
d to the front, to have

walked 
A front

Then I discovered another lari 
P I

temple, apparently for a vestíbulo or
structure, built up before th is beantiÄo 

il

with Balzsc. Such la tho olllclal report, 
tho best 1 can give you of this slrango 
meeting. To give credit to the purport 
of one of the answers on the state,—it 
was Instantaneously photographed, and 
engraved. Balzac judges Zola. It Is 
there In Its original writing, and with 
all tho characteristics of tho handwrit
ing of the master, that the experts have

kuowledged It to bo identical,—save the 
deviation of tho lines that can bo attrl 
billed to the difficulty In writing with 
chalk upon slato.

And now." added my hostess, “ will
toms that appeared. I did not believe 
any more than yourself the stories told 
of Mine do (Hardin, that Auguste Vac- 
querlo had moreover taken the trouble 
to confirm, and you have not laughed 
more heartily than mvsclf. You have 
heard the story, like a dream of halluci-1 fixed. “ If you 
nation, of William Crooks, and of tho -
delicious Katie King, that the personal
ities the most worthy of faith of the 
royal society of London were willing to
confirm by their presence and the ir _____ _
writings. I was an unconvertablo ndver-1 conducted me to the house of

entrance-way, or ra ther un uddltlon to 
It. i t  towered up to within about four 
feet of the top, leaving so much of 
beauty In sight. There wore open pas
sage ways through which I could see 
the filthy appearance of the tnsldo of 
this addition. It seemed to have been 
built mostly of rough stones and m ortar, 
bv rude people, In an Ignorant age. Tho 
pillars und tho caps over them a t the 
entrance wavs were the only attem pts at 
boauty 1 discovered In this addition 
The rafters seemed to have sunk In, like 
other old structures, making tho roof 
somewhat circular. At the first sigh t 
this addition uppeured quite firm and 

■ i l l
and less solid, and 

marked with decay, und still hustenlng 
to Its fall. Immense numbers of men 
were a t work on th is homely and Ill- 
locking addition, mainly try ing to keep 
It iu place and preserve It. A man of a

BOTH SIDES CONSIDERED
Spiritualism and Materialism

Fourteen hundred millions ( 1 ,400,Ono, 
000) of Spiritualists, or person# believing 
In spiritual existences ubovo matter, 
wiui the number mentioned In ray ad
dress, of which the types unluckily 
dropped off throe cyphers. That those 
who believe something uliovo matter, 
and therefore are Spiritualists, consti
tu te ut least nine-tenths of the human 
race, was tho Important fuel I wished to 
Impress upon those timid souls who 
hardly dare to confess thu lr spli llual 
faith to the public.

The same fact ought to be Im
pressive to tho few who have honestly 
confirmed themselves In materialism. 
Materialism, or a belief that spiritual 
things aro but tho evanescent products 
of mutter, atid th a t m utter alone has a 
real, substantial existence, Is the naturai
opinion of un boncst. Independent thinker 
who has very little  of tlio psychic per
ceptions, ami who hu. never heard of

Ing of tho master, that tho exports have this addition um>eurod quite linn and 
besides examined It closely and uc- solid: but as I looked a t It. it appeared 
kuowledged it to bo Identical,—save the less und less solid, und more ami more

«AUU rv -
you say the uead do not siHjak?"

'  range! strange! said I, in turning powerful frame, who up|H>arod to bo a 
over In mv hands tho metallic card boss, with a heavy crowbar on his
where the writing of Balzac had
fixed. “If you will only allow t . , ________________ n _______ ___________
submit this writing to the examination "  W hat is this homely addition built up ¡g|ni ttmj j r .. to am algam ate It w ith splr- 
of an expert, before believing, without against tha t beautiful temple for? Uuul tru th  Thus the late D. M. Bon-

psychic facts In u credible manner; but 
when psychic facts abound as they do 
to-day. and are so abundantly recorded 
In works of profound thought full of In
contestable facts, the m aterialist has no 
valid excuse for ills persistent Ignorance.

T here are some, however, who have 
so longdw oltln th is Ignorance*of psychic 
science, and accustomed themselves 
to the m aterialistic modes of thought 
and prejudices tha leven  when convinced 
by sp iritual phenomena of tho tru th  of 
sp iritual life, they cannot get rid a/ 
the ir old phraseology, but continue to 
assort an unintelligible sort of m&tcriu)

Dings 
sary o f

lookln^
‘ presort-

“Strange! strange! su’
‘ * cai .

been shoulder, came to tho main central 
only allow me to pillar, near which 1 stood. I asked him: 

the examination | “  W hat Is this *
I p c r t ,  before belle . , ____ ________ ____ ____

any doubt?" He replied: " I  know It Is not quite I 60 noted us an honest agnostic
"W ill I perm it It?" said she In push- right, but we are going to Improve It, c rm 0l after being convinced by spiritual 

io f uic Into tho carriage which soon | end nm ko jt an ornaoionM o the^totnplo. J phenomena, endeavored to save old old
* **-- * *- J - m aterialistic creed from annihilation by

asserting thu t spirits were m aterial, but 
In a finer form of m atter.

This w a, simply a verbal subterfuge— 
attem pt to give tho word m atter a

y y / /  I VELENA HOT HI. OF SUM
I  m«rland. < •llf..fnlB. I* nM I < Ullllllllig«. rrwj fIflrMiiiBrUml. • «tifonila. I* now open f 'f |9 * * U  Mr« 

All delicati«« of tbe 1»
H A R T M A N ,  O F  

• • • '•t«t»d (rance loi»litrM medium, *u*Mediatili *tr« «1, fount j. Cfilcatfo, III. I«
/  1 / 7 ih  A V /  /. /  )

/  V llu

E U C % LY I>T(J8 T E A .
ft never fall« to core Catarrh. La (irlpp*. Aaihma. hrottrhlila. bur« Throat, Neuralgia. KImIMb*, Horn«, Hof«*. Kruptlon*. and Tile« Instant relief and |«er inantoi cur* Warrant««! In rtrrjr < Hr mall38 c»nu Ki ciLVm • Ta*. The gr««t«*«l blood purl known l(fgui«t'« lb« Liter. M- rna* 1» and bowel*, dp» < I Ac for Malaria, ftheumatlaoi and kidney indiMta « urva rona|l|>alloe Ilf mall as cent. Two altsrta of n.««nritir.| paper for liealth and development rasa with aarli rrmnlf. Agent« wanted Lfnerel term*, fiend for »Irvulere Or I* J. HUvn«»>ury, Oakland, California.

N E W  Y O R K

College oP f l a g ix e t i c s .
An In s titu te  of ItrR iin l T tierec*«nie». In« lud ían  the 

b'iri i ur* Vital M agmi Dm. >:ir« trlc lly . Mind C orr 
and a lile l.tf  arletirc  of life t h« rub ai a ttln io  and
bari«* principi«*« de« eloped w ith th e ir  m artrlo u «  ap 
pili aliona h tu d rn u  In lb  raw n a i ln r o i*  ara now p a r  
■ ulna the  6> llrf«  M orie, The n i  Irg r Is ch a rte red  and 
confer* the  d rg r r r  of M. If., fio* lo f o f I lf
a «j«t* nt of priât**«! 'lo n l lu in  «tudrnt* ran  ta k a  tUa 
co u rte  and recel« e th e  diploma« at th e ir  «two bon 

Addrc**.
I It BABBITT* M. P „  I lean.

I w . n th  a t., near Mb A v e . S e w  T«*rk.

T tfÄ T E R  O F M F t
A para «nadoIterated mineral wale*

I) unenualad In rarln f all form« of 
’ A LIVER B .ADDEIL BTOMACH and ,
^  U  * h Ul ear. IIU /H , MEUWTISl. OIS- 

od remor« CilcULl from tb« blad-

let. which 1» 
of K iD frrr . 

,CH and Bo w eld  la-
order« V I
PCPSII. -od r ta o r«  ^
dee 9  if« remedy for Bright*« DIm u «. and 
w ill f  tor« and build up r j lU m i *aff«rtaf 
from I >M of vitality  and g«o«ral debUltr.
I Writ) for fr«« pamphlet containing full 

pun cuiara. Taatimonial« and Photo Ea
r n  rod Letter« concerning thl* remark** 
bl« va lor , to j .  m. Ptmmr.

M  S Ifa ia  S t. Wiih«o.Ba/T«. Pa.

___________________________  ____________ Eugene “ But the temple needs no Dnprove-
Aliaii Kardec^ Eugene Nus and I Charavay, where I found tho autographs inont; It is perfect," I replied.

Colajanl, the masters of modern Spirit-1 of Bal/ac nearly sim ilar as to the whole, He made no answer, out drew back 
uallsm, when In the month of last Sep- aud almost identical as to the details of his crowbar to strlko  tho wall over tha t 
leinbor, a friend desired to present me ( t he ehurne (eristics of the letters com-1 pillar. Now, I folt th a t any displace- 
to a young Done, aged twenty-»! '"
Aveltng, who, without knowing — ,uu r . — ----- — — ------— --------------- ---------------------- — —  --------
words of the French lang\iage, would not speak, a t least thoy w rite.—From he drew back his crowbar to strike , fool-

nn
to a young Dane, aged twenty-six, M. J pared with this j>osthumus document, I ment or agitation of th a t pillar would I meaning, so th a t it m ight embrace 

voting, who, without knowing three the material proof that. If the dead do | cause the whole addition to faUj and as | everything. The word has a definite
_______ guage, would not speak, a t least thoy "  ”  ‘ J
surprise me If I was willing that he J Lt Fi'jnm of Boyer d ’Ageti
should turn the tables and make them 
talk. "As It Is good to laugh, I will go," 
I responded. "Introduce mo to your me
dium to-morrow night;"

Tho next evening there were six of 
us. About ten o’clock a seventh came 
In. I t was our Dane. We soon com
menced tho experiments. Surrounding
a large and heavy centre-table, wo ob-. ,  . _ __  .__ ___ ,
talned successively the phenomena of I Wisconsin, 1 became veri skeptical 
typtology, rapping, intelligent manifes- about the tru ths of the Bible, having 
tallons, etc. At half past eleven, our heard the orthodox preachers toll so 
medium declared that he was Impres-1 many absurd stories of its teachings, re 
sioned. I then placed before him some J quirem ents and dogmas taught by it. Iplac
paper and a pencil of large size. During 
a half hour, his hand wrote wonderful 
words in answer to mental questions. I 
then put upon the table two school 
slates, one upon the other—these slates 
have large frames; and a pencil, laid fiat 
so lt could move easily. I Inserted in 
the interstice a piece or chalk of small 
size. The medium laid his two bands 
upon the slates, while we continued to 
surround the table. Wo called for 
friends and relatives; and, mute and Im
movable as a cataleptic, tho Dane

tng myself in g rea t danger. I ran off 
west with all my m ight, hearing a g rea t 
crash behind uie, and feeling tho ruins 
tumbling against my heels. Escaping 
thus, I turned around, and saw th a t tho 
addition had all fallen away from th a t 
beautiful temple, and tho workmen had

W hile living In tho North part 0f I i“ IIeu «‘w«y “ nd «senped: all except th a t
1 boss, who was caught under the rubbish. 
The men now rushed up and worked 
with a trill, m aking the rubbish fly: 
thoy got hold of his heels, pulled him 
out from under the rubbish, when, much 
like a hen with its head ju st cut off, he 
flopped about, and some men fell upon 
ana forced him  to be quiet.

I now tu rned  my a tte n tio n  to th a t  
beautifu l tem ple. T h e re  i t  stood alone 
‘ its

AN E A R LY  IC O N O C L A S T .)

H e H as a n  I n te r e s t in g  V is io n .

the town of Geneva. W alw orth county,

’ery th ing . The word has a definite 
meaning. I t signifies a substance com 
posed of atoms, which occupies space 
and has dimensions, gravity , Inertia and
im penetrability , or the power of occu
pying space, so th a t no o ther

M R . FR E D  EVA N S.
71 I E  H 'OKl. D -H F X O  W X E D  M E D E
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Uuopui
pres»«d upon the slate*, oetwoen which 
we could Lear the chalk pencil write, 
tracing In French tho responses of the 
persons called for. with the ir re
spective writing, although the medium 
spoke and wrote our language as bad as 

slble: he bad been only 6lx months inposstbl
Paris.

I will confess that 1 was not rery 
Interested In these tests, of which I bad 
read many descriptions, when, to en 
liven the meeting, I proposed to call for 
historical {«nonages.

They then commenced to speak of an 
adaptation of "PereG orlo t." Suppose wo 
interrogate Balzac? Immediately we 
concentrated our minds toward this end, 
making the Dane believe tha t Balzac 
wa« u politician.

A great silence ensued. W e were 
very much agitated. In the parlor the 
furniture began to crackle Phosphor
escent lights burst forth. During fully 
a quarter of an hour, we obtained noth
ing. Suddenly the clock struck tho 
hour: the table raised up suddenly and 
fell again violently.

“ Who Is present?"
The table rapped twice, then once, 

then twelve times, then twenty-five, 
then once then th ree times. According to 
the agreement, two raps marked the 
le tter B; one, the letter A: twelve, the 
le tte r L; twenty-five, the letter Z; one

nally took strong ground against th a t 
book. I held several public debates 
_ Inst the hook; the most noted of 

wliich was with Harrison Auglr, a Free 
will Baptist, u then neighbor and friend 
of mine, and as conscientious u man as I 
ever knew. During tha t debate his 
mind, as he afterward told me, became 
so unsettled on the subject of religion 
that he was very unhappy, and ho 
wanted to be confirmed in his old belief, 
but he wanted the tru th . He bought tho 
most celebrated books in favor of C hris
tianity, but the more he read in its 
favor the further off from it he got, 
until a t last he had to yield up to the 
whole thing, I mean orthodox Chris
tianity. He is now, if living, and has 
been for many years, a trance speaker 
on Spiritualism,’ and is now near tho 
Pacific Coast.

Our children came home from school 
one Saturday and said tha t u man named 
Lord came into the school-house and 
said he was a colporteur or Bible agent, 
and wanted all the scholars to tell the ir 
parents and everybody’ else th a t ho 
would lecture on the illblo Sunduy a t 2 
o'clock In the afternoon. I was there to 
hear him. The Bible, ho thought, had 
done a good thing for the world. I t was 
against slavery, against war, in favor of 
temperance, etc. A fter closing, he took 
out hi* subscription hook and pencil and
asked a maiden lady sitting  near him; 
“ How much shall I put down for you, 
mudam?” She acted as though she did 
not wish to put down anything. She 
hesitated, but realizing thu’t the eyes of 
tho whole congregation wore upon her, 
and tha t she was expected to say some
thing, she put her hand In her pocket, 
apparently to draw out her money purse. 
Meantime, l felt tha t I ought to reply to 
him, but hesitated through diffidence; 
but Charles Boyle bunched me and 
whispered to me: "  Reply to him, Stork

in its grandeur, sublim ity and beauty. 
No lofty battlem ents nor g litte rin g  
spires, emblems of pride and vanity, 
pointed heaveuward to m ar its beauty, 
T here it  stood, g litte rin g  and sc in tillâ t 
ing in the ligh t of the sun, completely 
filling the mind with adm iration, adora
tion, and glory. No language of mine 
can adequately describe the beauty and 
holiness of th is grand templo. 1 now 
awoke, and the vision ouded. T hat 
grand and beautiful temple means th a t 
tim e In the far future which mun shall 
surely reach bv evolution; which has 
often been spoken of by the  seer» and 
irophets of the past: w’hen men shall 
earn war no more: but universal |>eace 

and harmony shall reign over the world, 
and tru th , goodness, purity  and virtue 
shall universally prevail. ’ To Help for
ward this glorious time, all Spiritualists; 
the Christs, the apostles, the prophots, 
the reform ers and well-wishers of the 
race, have been and now a re  fervently 
engaged. For I now see it is all S p iritu 
alism. The millennium, though yet far 
off, must surely come in tim e, I think. 
T hat homely addition which fell mostly 
of its own rottenness and decay in spite 
of all the efforts of the  numerous men 
who tried to keep it in place, means the 
horrid tenets of the orthodox church. 
Thoy are now preached, if preached at 
all, In a very modified form: but they 
must soon become obsolete, like ancient

atoms of
m a tte r can occupy the same space 
W hatever has these properties Is mat 
te r, and anyth ing  which Is lacking in 
e ith e r  of these p roperties is not m atter 
and it  Is a fraud in language to call il 
m aterial, w hether i t  is done frau d s 
lontly or th rough  honest ignorance of 
th e  most elem entary tru th s  of science.

E lectricity , ligh t and caloric are not 
m aterial. Tney are not composed of 
im penetrable atoms, and they have 
ne ith e r g ravity , ine rtia  nor measurable 
form. T hought, emotion, and volition, 
which are  the essential elem ents of 
sp irit, a re  s till more rem ote from m at
te r, and to speak of them  as m aterial is 
to exh ib it a  most pitiable ignorance and 
incapacity  for correct th ink ing , border
ing on idiocy. No in te lligen t m ateria l
is t could stu ltify  him self by such an 
assertion. He could only say th a t these 
sp iritua l rea lities a re  but transito ry  
pnonomcna, w ithout any substantial ex 
istence.

B ut the  a ttem p t is made to Intrude 
m aterialism  in the sp iritua l sphere, by 
suggesting th a t sp irits  have m aterial 

cs: th a t a sp iritua l form is m aterial 
In a h ig h e r sense than  common m atter. 
B ut the re  is no such th ing  as im m aterial 
or sp iritua l m atter. W hen the en tity  
which we exam ine has n e ither weight, 
in e rtia  nor im penetrability , i t  is not 
m atter, and is not recognized by phys
ical science.

T he sp ir it form is not m atte r: ne ither 
is it sp irit In the proper and h ighest 
sense of th a t term . Between perfect 
m atte r and |>erfect sp irit, which are en
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apain, the teller A; finally three, the I reply to him." I was Instantly on my feet 
c - _  replying to him. I made tho as»ertion

Balzac. that the oppoter# of all the good things
Are you dl*po#ed to respond to our | he mentioned look the Bible for proof

questions’'1"
An energetic “ Yes " was heard. And 

very toon the slate# began to tremble. 
W e heard the chalk go and come, troc
ing zigzag line#, then write. We leaped ____ ____________  ___
UI“°P V»e »late# at each Interruption, to I take the money tha t they all needed Inin  u r i- l tln r#  w k l e i i  m m .  «  1 . . . t  . . . .  I A. V < j  I I .  . . . .  *

of the ir position, and prorod It by apt 
quotation# from the Bible, I wa# very 
severe on some of hi# positions. In 
closing I asked those present If they 
would not absolutely commit a sin to

read the writing, which wo# almost un- the ir families to keep them comfortable 
decipherable. And It wo# then that we and happy and give It to this stranger 
asked questions, and the following curl- under the pretense of circulating a book 
ous Intervlow wo# commenced between which wa# taken as authority on nil sides 
th c ^ lH t^ d o u ro e lv c s :  | off^ory  quostlon? I then sat down.y . ________

The lecturer said: “ I will not reply to 
these infidel objections to tho Bible

' h a t  d o  y o u  t h i n k  o f  ‘P e r e  G o r lo t '?
“ D e t e r m i n e  y o u r s e l f ! "  __  |  H |  __ ___
“ D o  y o u  a p p r o v e  o f  t h i s  n d a i iU U o n ? "  I w h i c h  h a v o b e o n  e x p l o d e d “  m a n y  t i m e s  

'? * ' ,* * * . í l^ e d lJ'• 1 h * r »  b e s i d e s  g i v e n  o v e r ,  b u t  w i l l  g o  o n  a n d  l a k e  c o n t r l b u -  
m v  a d v i c e ."  1 * • - —  “  —  ’ - j  ■ -

• H o w  U  t h a t ? "
“ In sleep, In dreams; 1# It not our do

main, like the death?"
"Explain yourself."
"I have given my advice to these 

young men, Tabarant and Antoine.” 
(Here was an Interruption of a quarter 

of an hour. Then):
"Advice, many times. You tire mo."

but will go on and
tlons.” Then turning again to that 
maiden lady, ho said: "H ow  much shall 
I put down for you, inadame?" and was 
answered loudly and plainly, “ JVbCAina 
sir."' and ho could get only tha t reply 
from every one. I hod fixed thorn all. 
Ho gave notice tha t he would lecture at 
the next school house north “ to-morrow 
ovonlng." I went there, not to oppose 
him again, but to defend myself, lfjio

“ W here were you just now, when we should, In hi# lecture, assault mo.' But

You tire mo
called you?”

"A t tho Theatre Libre, 
very much."

“Did you asslsta t tho roprosontatlon?"
“Oh! what a foolish question!"
"Answer more clearly. W ere you 

present?"
“ I think you are jesting. W hy should 

I not be present? ( have besides re
served my place."

“ W here 1# that?"
"F irs t balcony, In tho centre."
Much as this response appeared face

tious, we reflected. The chairs of the 
front row of tho first balcony are occu 
pled a t tho Theatre L ibre—hall of tho 
Slenus Plalsles, by Mmc Severlne aud 
M. Franclsquo Sarccy. The la tte r also 
occupies the very centre. This colncl 
donee made us laugh.

“ But, we say this place Is occu 
pled by M. Sarcey."

Tho table gare a sudden leap, and lit

he never referred to me or those “ In 
lidel objections" to tho Bible.

I camo home with James G. Stedmau, 
then a firm believer In orthodoxy, and 
quite gifted In prayer; hut became after- 
wurd# a mnch noted trance s]ieaker, 
singer and actor for tho spirits. Wo 
talked along in a friendly way about tho 
Bible. When parting ho said: "Now,
Stork. I advise you not to hu so hard on 
tho Bible, for you may bo wrong, and If 
wrong, consldur what harm you are doing 
In this community."

I replied; "  1 may possibly bo wrong; 
but I am now perfectly conscientious in 
It; but If wrong, I hope sometime io bo 
righ t.” I went homo and to lied; th ink
ing about tho Bible, Its absurdities and 
contrail lotions; the famous plan of utonu 
ment; the eternal hell, which a belief on 
C hrist alone, they said, could save a 
ix-rson from; tho resurrection of the 

e gave a sudden leap, ami l i t - 1 body; the total depravity of all persons, 
roily twisted. The pencil danced u |»n  | all preached then by every orthodox 

and we re ail:
illy

tho elute
“ Eh! well!

Sarccy."
“One word more. W hat do you think 

of the enormous Influence of your work

I sit upon the knee* of
preacher as Infallible Bible doctrines. 
I concluded 1 was rig h t In my op|iosltlon 
to the Bible; turned my face towards the 
wall and felt asleep.

When any m atter lies heavily on ray

xw a w u  w w i u v  v w j v iv w i  »»»*v u u v iv t n
paganism, a relic of an expired religion 
That addition was built against the 
beautiful temple, and all converts to 
orthodoxy must pass in lt, before thoy 
could join the church. I th ink  thoy 
cover got Into the temple, which vepfe- 
sunted pure and undefllcd religion. The 
numerous men at work on th a t homely 
addition represented th a t vast horde of 
Presbyterian, B aptist and M ethodist 
sects tha t constitute the orthodox sect, 
or ra ther, the preachers thereof. R e
member th a t th is vlston was over forty 
yeans ago, when orthodoxy was In Its 
prime. W illia m  s t o r k .

tlre ly  opposite In th e ir  nature, Is a g reat 
variety  of forces, which are  capable of 
acting’ on m a tte r and of being acted on 
by sp irit. O ur will o r sp iritua l energy 
acts upon our muscles which are  m ate 
rial, but the in term ediate  agent is a 
force which we mav call nenvmra, of 
w hich science r s  yet knows but llttlo.

The sp ir it form' has some analogv to 
m atter, hut i t  is not m atter, and the 
sp irit which anim ates It is the very an ti
thesis of m atter. Hundreds of these 
forms may be around us aud y e t be en
tire ly  im perceptible to our senses and to 
all scientific tests. T hat which has no

P assed  to Sp irit L ife.
Passed to the better life, March 2d 

1892, Mrs. S .  K. Bancroft, after more 
than five months of intense suffering 
the result of a fall in stepping from 
train In tho dark, causing Internal rup
ture. Thus she Is released from the 
mortal to join those true and tried Instru
ments of communication between the two 
worlds. As woman, wife, mother and 
medium, she was ever true to duty and 
truth, for truth's own sake. Cau higher 
praise bo given? O . N .  B a n c r o f t .

Fontanelle, Iowa.

A N o ta b le  C ase.
A man on tho N orth  Side, a  notable 

church member, devout in all his ways, 
and honest In all his dealings, sot a 
Christ-like example lately before tho 
world. His wife confessod to him th a t 
sho had been unduly Intim ate with a 
man of the world. Ho did not faint at 
the announcement! Ho did not ravo 
like a madman! Ho took tho m atter 
calmly and philosophically. Ho did not 
oven order her out of the house, but a! 
lowed her to remain till tho next day, 
whon her «educcr camo aud took her 
away In a cab, while tho deserted hus 
band stoically surveyed tho last scene! 
Ho will commence suit for divorce at 
once, while the ox-wlfe will have ntnple 
tlrao to reflect on tho home broken up 
aud lovely children loft m otherlois h- 
hind.

all scientific tests 
w eight and which cannot be seen by 
the lig h t of the  sun, nor felt, nor held, 
nor analyzed, and which cannot be lim 
ited or restrained by m ateria! bodies, 
Is not m atter, though Its existence is 
real. P ain  is a  very positive reality, 
but no ono ever supposed pain to bo a 
m aterial substance. The sp irit form is 
as Im m aterial as e lec tric ity , but not as 
Im m aterial os pain or thought. The 
boundary between the m aterial and the 
Im m aterial Is sharply  defined and a l
though the Spirit-w orld has a wealth of 
forms which are analogous to m atter 
thoy are still widely d istinct from e a r th 
ly m utter, and may’ bo regarded os the 
«plrlt of m aterial things. The m atter 
which we know acd handle has no place 
In the Spirit-w orld, and to apply to th a t 
world the  gross conceptions of m aterial
istic science would be to deceive our
selves and todegrade th a t glorious world 
in which the Incumbrances and evils of 
our m aterial life hero are  en tire ly  re 
moved.

Even if wo violate tho p roprie ties of 
language long established by scientific 
usage, and call the Im m aterial forms of 
sp irit bodies m aterial, wo do not estab 
llsh m aterialism  In the place of S p irit
ualism as some would wish to do, for
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From Sou/ to Soul.
BY  EMMA ROOD TUTTLE. 

'T H IS  VOLUME CO NTAINS THE
Ä  beet Poeto* o f the author, and anDc ci her o a k  

t  w ith th* ftu ilc  by etninrnl ovtupoeera. 
_ onzta efetch ha»r iirr»- H  o ld e  notice  
Hoddlng Koea.** “ Incidcnta'uf Lif* I nder tb e  
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•ntab. and a perfect cure follow th« use «f o«y fiplrltuallieJ Flannel« Four piece* that «ill laat meni a» nomo wuuiu Wien io ut», «or i ™  four week«, one dol ar o li ce«rM«>. fipfrit 
ir lt forms aro not tho ontonce of tho I bmi«r. »tochr*t*r. Minna».*«.

H O W  TO  M E S M E R IZ E .
CY /.Z AND COMPREHENSIVE IN 

A  atru- flr»na How to 5le«m«rtfe Aurlcot and »4o*i- 
•rt» Miraci«* hr M. .«nrrl*m Also 1« fiplrliuallam  
Tru«f 11/ l*ruf J. W Cadwvll, Anrlant «nd modern 
mirarle« arc cznialnrd l»y tiir<(nrrl*ni. and the txnik 
will be found highly Intereating to every fiplrliuallal. 
It 1« the only work «ver published g h  Ing full Ittainjc 

ffcifim (tita «< fance

plrlt-w orld—thoy arc not tho im m or
tal men ami women of tho h igher life, 
but merely tho spiritualized forces ami 
forms with whloh sp iritual being* en
, oy th e ir  life ami exurclso the ir func
tions, changing and altandonlng them at 
th e ir  developm ent changes. Tho sp ir
itual being which Is essentially Immor
tal Is d istinct from Its spiritualized sur
roundings. It is as such a  spiritual be
ing, with none of tbe pro|»ert!e» of m at
te r th a t we onjov our eternal homos,and 
lt  1* as such spiritual lielng* th a t wo
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Denver
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full and corraci ding• 
W. F. Lay. Boa t s * .

live and onlay life now Incumbered by 
ir m aterial surround lugs.
The in terio r essential man Is not
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....................... i li
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haa with .HpiriiuaiUtn II la i^tnouhcrd lif Allan pin 
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moat tot«ra«Kng iiouka «rrr wrlUgfi. 
W ««nia Fur ««¡ft at cilia uffter

mo of lb* 
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the eternal reality, the recognition ami 
understanding of which constitutes solr- 
ltual science, aud tho itellef th a t It lias 
no iiermanent reality  constitutes the uta 
teriallsin from whlcn tho world Is now 
being emaucl|>ated.

In my recent utldrass, the word 
“ vase," should bo substituted for “ wax " 
us a translation of “Chrlnterlou," and 
the iiuotatlou from Sir Edwin Arnold 
should have read,
"And nu  net desd, though I hsvr died."
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